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6KHOOH\¶V/LYLQJ$UWLVWU\7KH3RHWU\DQG'UDPDRI3HUF\%\VVKH6KHOOH\ 
 
Introductionµ$SRHPLVthe very image of life¶ 
 
µ7KHSRHW	WKHPDQDUHRIWZRGLIIHUHQWQDWXUHV¶PBS: Letters II. p. 310) writes 
Shelley in a letter to John Gisborne, drawing a line that, as Byron mournfully noted in 
his letter to Hobhouse that precedes canto IV of &KLOGH+DUROG¶V3LOJULPDJHµevery 
one seemed determined not to perceive¶1 Yet, in the case of Shelley, such a clear 
distinction between the poet and the man, the art and the life, seems unusually 
misrepresentative. Though the boundary between life and art is often a fraught 
TXHVWLRQIRUSRHWVDQGWKHLUFULWLFV6KHOOH\¶VRHXYUHLVIDVFLQDWHGE\DQGH[plorative 
RIWKHZD\VLQZKLFKWKHPDQ¶VOLIHFDQIRUPWRYDU\LQJGHJUHHVLQHDFKZRUNWKH
UDZPDWHULDOIRUWKHSRHW¶VDUW+RZHYHUWRGLVFXVVWKHOLIHRIWKHSRHWDQGLWVHIIHFW
on his work threatens to raise the spectre of crude biographical criticism, and critics 
such as Timothy Webb have alerted readers to the dangers attendant on such readings: 
µ7KHUHIRUHMXVWDVLWLVZURQJIRUWKHFULWLFWRDSSUDLVHWKHSRHPLQWKHOLJKWRIWKH
private life of the poet, so it is wrong for the poet to introduce his personal 
idiosyncrasies or his private griefs into his poetry, insofar as they remain merely 
SHUVRQDORUSULYDWH¶2 Apparently definitive in its injunction against the life being used 
WRDQDO\VHWKHDUW:HEE¶VFRPPHQWOHDYHVRSHQWKHVLJQLILFDQWFDYHDWthat the poet 
PD\LQFOXGHVXFKWKHPHVLQKLVZRUNDVORQJDVWKH\DUHQRWµPHUHO\SHUVRQDORU
SULYDWH¶ 
 
This concession suggests a key source of the awakening, jolting, almost transgressive 
SRZHURI6KHOOH\¶VSRHWU\6KHOOH\WUDQVPXWHVWKHGURVVRIWKHSersonal into the gold 
of art. The life cannot be banished from the poetry, but the artistic treatment of life 
PHDQVWKDW6KHOOH\¶VSHUVRQDOH[SHULHQFHVIHHOLQJVDQGWKRXJKWVQHYHUGHJHQHUDWH
LQWRµPHUHO\SHUVRQDORUSULYDWH¶PXVLQJV6KHOOH\¶VSRHWLFGDUing lies in troubling the 
distinction between poetry as aesthetic work hermetically sealed against µDQ\WKLQJ
KXPDQRUHDUWKO\¶Letters: PBS II, p. 363) and poetry as a record of the emotional life 
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 /RUG*HRUJH*RUGRQ%\URQµ7R-RKQ+REKRXVH(VT¶ Lord Byron: The Major Works, ed., introd. 
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of the poet. The repeated slippage between the emotional and personal life of the poet 
and his aesthetic and eternal preoccupations is a defining yet never fully definable 
VLJQDWXUHRI6KHOOH\¶VZRUN,WLVWKLVVOLSSDJHDQGLWVH[SUHVVLYH\LHOGWKDWWKHSresent 
monograph proposes to trace. Shelley¶s poetry gives us the sense of watching 
someone transform lived experience into poetry. I emphasise that this is an 
effect.  However, by looking at the letters in relation to the poetry, I hope to carry out 
something of a controlled experiment in the difficult, exciting area of thinking about 
how a major poet dramatizes and complicates the idea of poetry as personal 
expression.  I do not overlook the fact that letters themselves can be regarded as 
aesthetic creations, subject to displacements and reworkings in the same way that 
poems can be. Indeed, sometimes a poem may strike the reader as more unguardedly 
confessional than a letter. But setting letters side by side with cognate poems allows 
us to examine, as one weaves backwards and forwards between the two, Shelley's 
characteristic ways of µwriting the self¶, and it allows us, too, to arrive at a more 
considered judgement about his achievement in both forms of expression. 
 
Arthur Bradley and Alan Rawes proclaim tKDWµµ5RPDQWLFELRJUDSK\OLYHV¶GHWDLOLQJ
the plethora of biographies released in the decades preceding their collection of 
essays.3 The popularity of the Romantic biography shows no sign of abating. Though 
DWWHQWLRQWRWKHUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKHSRHW¶VOLfe in their art thrusts any academic study 
into dangerous territory, such attention LVYLWDOWRDQ\VWXG\RI6KHOOH\¶VSRHWU\4 
µ/HDYLV¶VREMHFWLRQ«¶DV7LPRWK\:HEEVKUHZGO\VXPPDUL]HVLVWRµ6KHOOH\¶V
dangerous self-regard, a kind of monstrous egotism in which Percy B. Shelley is the 
focus of all attention¶5 \HWUDWKHUWKDQUHMHFW/HDYLV¶VFKDUJHLQLWVHQWLUHW\,ZLOO
VKRZ6KHOOH\¶VSRHWU\WREHGHHSO\LQWHUHVWHGLQWKHVHOIEXWPRVWVLJQLILFDQWO\WREH
highly self-conscious with regards to the presentation of and use of the self in his 
work. Such self-consciousness with regard to the relationship between biography and 
poetry was not unusual in the Romantic period. The tensions between art and life 
were vexed, with William Wordsworth, in his letter to James Gray, insisting that 
µ>R@XUEXVLQHVVLVZLWKWKHLUERRNV²WRXQGHUVWDQGDQGWRHQMR\WKHP¶HYHQDVKH
                                                        
3
 $UWKXU%UDGOH\DQG$ODQ5DZHVµ,QWURGXFWLRQ5RPDQWLFL]LQJ%LRJUDSK\¶Romantic Biography, ed. 
Arthur Bradley and Alan Rawes (Aldershot: Ashgate, 2003), p. xi (pp. xi-xvii). 
4
 Judith Chernaik insists on this in The Lyrics of Shelley (Cleveland, UH: Case Western Reserve 
University Press, 1972), esp. p. 6.  
5
 Webb, Shelley: A Voice Not Understood, p. 38. 
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ZULWHVRI5REHUW%XUQVWKDWµ>Q@HLWKHUWKHVXEMHFWVRIKLVSRHPVQRUKLVPDQQHURI
KDQGOLQJWKHPDOORZXVORQJWRIRUJHWWKHLUDXWKRU¶6  WordsZRUWK¶VSDLQHGDQG
apparently contradictory stance derives from both his sense of the injustice of the 
slurs against Burns and his awareness of himself as another poet who could be 
GHVFULEHGLQWKHVHWHUPVµ>R@QEDVLVRIKLVKXPDQFKDUDFWHUKHKDVUHDUHGa poetic 
RQH¶7 %XW:RUGVZRUWK¶VGHVFULSWLRQVSHDNVWR6KHOOH\¶VDUWZKHUHWKHSRHWµKDV
UHDUHGDSRHWLF¶VHOIRQWKHEDFNRIWKHELRJUDSKLFDOPDQµWKDWVLWVGRZQWREUHDNIDVW¶
with serious artistic intent,8 and reveals how far Shelley seeks to learn from and 
LQGLYLGXDWH:RUGVZRUWK¶VRZQFUHDWLRQRIDSRHWLFVHOI7KHVFXOSWLQJRIDSRHWLFVHOI
IURPWKHPDUEOHRIWKHOLYLQJPDQ¶VOLIHDQGGUHDPVLVIXQGDPHQWDOWR6KHOOH\¶V
imaginative project. 
 
'DQLHO5RELQVRQ¶VVWXG\RIThe Prelude rightly emphasises how Wordsworth 
µlearned that composition²hiVSUHIHUUHGWHUPIRU³ZULWLQJ´²is conversion in the act, 
happening again, over and over. It is renewed life ²DJDLQDQGDOZD\V¶5RELQVRQ
reveals that for the older poet, creativity occurs µwhen the past becomes present in the 
DFWRIUHSUHVHQWLQJPHPRU\DVSDVW¶9 For Shelley, it is not the problem of the older 
self recollecting and redrawing the earlier self, but rather, it is the conscious artist 
drawing upon the experiences and ideas of the man that animates the poetry. Shelley 
wrote that the man and the poet µexist together [but] they may be unconscious of each 
RWKHU	LQFDSDEOHRIGHFLGLQJXSRQHDFKRWKHU¶VSRZHUV	HIIHFWVE\DQ\UHIOH[DFW 
²¶Letters: PBS II. p. 310)7KHµPD\EH¶LQWURGuces a treacherous note of ambiguity 
that registers the difficulty of defining and thereby circumscribing the nature of the 
LQWHUDFWLRQEHWZHHQSRHWDQGPDQ6WXDUW6SHUU\GHVFULEHVµthe difficulty, if not the 
impossibility, of reconciling the microcosm and the macrocosm, art and life¶10 and 
6KHOOH\¶VDOHUWQHVVWRWKLVFKDOOHQJHGULYHVWKHSRHWU\LQWRH[SORULQJWKHGLIIHUHQW
facets of how the life might be creative or restrictive of, or many shades in between 
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 µ:LOOLDP:RUGVZRUWKµ$/HWWHUWRD)ULHQGRI5REHUW%XUQVWR-DPHV*UD\(VT
(GLQEXUJK¶William Wordsworth: The Major Works, including The Prelude, ed. Stephen Gill, Oxford 
:RUOG¶V&ODVVLFV2[IRUG2[IRUG8QLYHUVLW\3UHVVSDQGS 669 (pp. 663-675). 
7
 Wordsworth, A Letter to a Friend of Robert Burns (1816), p. 669. 
8
 :%<HDWVµ$*HQHUDO,QWURGXFWLRQIRU0\:RUN¶Essays and Introductions (London: Macmillan, 
1961), p. 509 (pp. 509-526). 
9
 Daniel Robinson, Myself & Some Other Being: Wordsworth and the Life Writing (Iowa City, IA: 
University of Iowa Press, 2014), p. 21 and p. 33. 
10
 Stuart Sperry, 6KHOOH\¶V0DMRU9HUVH7KH1DUUDWLYHDQG'UDPDWLF3RHWU\ (Cambridge, MA: 
Harvard University Press, 1988), p. 176. 
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WKHVHSRODULWLHVRISRHWU\0LFKDHO2¶1HLOOVKRws that across the poetry of the 
Romantic period, µWKHVHOILVUHFRQFHLYHG\HWLWUHPDLQVRQVSHDNLQJWHUPVZLWKD
VXIIHULQJH[SHULHQFLQJSHUVRQ¶ and quotes René Wellek and Austin Warren¶VSRLQW 
WKDWWKHµZRUNRIDUWPD\UDWKHUHPERG\WKH³GUHDP´RIDQDuthor than his actual 
OLIH¶.11 $VVXFKLWLVQRWVLPSO\KDSSHQLQJVLQWKHOLIHWKDWLQIRUP6KHOOH\¶VDUWEXWKLV
SRHWLFWUHDWPHQWRIWKHOLIHKLVµGUHDP¶RIKLVOLIHDQGKLVSURIRXQGDUWLVWLFFRQWURO
over the chaos of the personal that render the relatiRQVKLSEHWZHHQ6KHOOH\¶VOLIHDQG
DUWVRµYLWDOO\PHWDSKRULFDO¶ (A Defence, p. 676).  
 
5DWKHUWKDQIRFXVRQELRJUDSK\SHUVHWKLVVWXG\IRFXVHVRQ6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHUVDVD
PDMRUVRXUFHRIWKHSRHW¶VUHSRUWVRIKLVOLIHDQGSUHRFFXSDWLRQVWRH[DPLQHKLV
WUDQVPXWDWLRQRIKLVZULWWHQµOLIH¶LQWRKLVSRHWLFµDUW¶:KDW6KHOOH\UHSRUWVLQKLV
letters, he alters, aestheticizes, and omits from his poetry, even as the life remains in 
tantalizing touching distance from his poetry. Letters form the bridge between the 
personal and the poetic, and this study includes as a major emphasis an examination 
RIZD\VLQZKLFK6KHOOH\¶VSHUVRQDOOHWWHUVRIIHUVXJJHVWLYHLQVLJKWVLQWRKLVDUW
Although I FRQFXUZLWK0DU\$)DYUHW¶VVKUHZGDUJXPent that  µ>Z@HDFFHSWWRR
readily the notion that the letter allows us a window into the intimate, and usually 
IHPLQLQHVHOI¶,12 the personal quality of the letters remains striking, and this 
monograph places the relationship between individual private letters and the artistic 
work undeUVFUXWLQ\6KHOOH\¶VUHSXWDWLRQKDVVXIIHUHGIURPERWKWKHSUDLVHRIKLV
admirers and the censure of his detractors. )URP0DWWKHZ$UQROG¶VGHSLFWLRQRI
6KHOOH\DVµDEHDXWLIXODQGLQHIIHFWXDODQJHOEHDWLQJLQWKHYRLGKLVOXPLQRXVZLQJVLQ
YDLQ¶13 to the 7RU\UHYLHZHUZKRZURWHDIWHUKLVSUHPDWXUHGHDWKµ6KHOOH\WKHZULWHU
of some infidel poetry, has been drowned: now he knows whether there is a God or 
QR¶14 Shelley has attracted passionate approbation or denunciations. This book makes 
no attempt to sit LQMXGJHPHQWRIWKHSRHW¶VFKDUDFWHU5DWKHULWZLOOEHDUZLWQHVVWR
WKHDHVWKHWLFDQGSKLORVRSKLFDOSRZHURI6KHOOH\¶Vpoetry, revealing the difficult and 
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 0LFKDHO2¶1HLOOµ³7KH7HDUV6KHGRU8QVKHG´5RPDQWLF3RHWU\DQG4XHVWLRQVRI%LRJUDSK\¶, 
Romantic Biography, ed. Arthur Bradley and Alan Rawes, p. 8 (pp. 1-17); René Wellek and Austin 
Warren, Theory of Literature (Harmondsworth: Penguin, 3rd edition, 1963), p. 78TXRWHGLQ2¶1HLOO
µ³7KH7HDUV6KHGRU8QVKHG´5RPDQWLF3RHWU\DQG4XHVWLRQVRI%LRJUDSK\¶, p. 5. 
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 Mary A. Favret, Romantic Correspondence: Women, Politics and the Fiction of Letters, Cambridge 
Studies in Romanticism (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1993), p. 10. 
13
 Matthew Arnold, The Complete Prose Works of Matthew Arnold, ed. R. H. Super, 11 vols. (Ann 
Arbor, MI: University of Michigan Press, 1960±1977), XI. p. 327. 
14
 Quoted in Richard Holmes, Shelley: The Pursuit  (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1974), p. 730. 
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mobile, though vitally significant interaction between the life, as revealed in the 
letters, and the poetry. This study, through its focus on the emotional and intellectual 
life of the poet found in the letters and their interaction with the poetry, attempts to 
provide a view of the poetry that explores the intricate and fertile relationship between 
the personal and the poetic. The importance of 6KHOOH\¶VOLIHDVIRXQGLQWKHletters for 
WKHSRHWU\RIIHUVDIXOOHUFRQVLGHUDWLRQRI6KHOOH\¶VSRHWLFDFKLHYHPHQW7KLVVWXG\
provides a long overdue reassessment of how the personal might inform the poetry of 
Shelley.  
 
Art remains the focus of the study; letters form the personal backdrop. I follow Gerard 
*HQHWWHLQSHUFHLYLQJWKDWµZHFDQXVHWKHFRUUHVSRQGHQFHRIDQDXWKRUDQ\DXWKRU²
and this is indeed what specialists do²as a certain kind of statement about the history 
of each of his works: about its creation, publication, and reception by the public and 
FULWLFVDQGDERXWKLVYLHZRIWKHZRUNDWDOOVWDJHVRIWKLVKLVWRU\¶15 The carefully 
RSHQFODLPIRUWKHYDOXHRIOHWWHUVLPSOLHGE\µDFHUWDLQNLQGRIVWDWHPHQW¶VXJJHVWV
*HQHWWH¶VDZDUHQHVVRIWKHGLIIHUHQWHSLVWRODU\WHFKQLTXHVRIHDFKZULWHUHDFKOHWWHU
and each kind of connection between the letter and the poetry, an awareness that I 
KDYHEURXJKWWRP\UHDGLQJVRI6KHOOH\¶VSRHWU\, as letters, to a greater or a lesser 
H[WHQWEHFRPHWKHJULVWWR6KHOOH\¶VSRHWLFPLOO6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHUVLQWKHLUYDULHW\
where Shelley attunes himself to different addressees, meditates on art, or performs 
more domestic tasks, mimic the protean character of his poetry and drama. This study 
reads the letters and their biographical contexts to shed light on the poetry, revealing 
the variety of guises adopted by the poet to trace the ambiguous and shifting 
relationship between the art and life. 
 
&KDSWHURQHµ³3DLQWHGIDQF\¶VXQVXVSHFWHGVFRSH´7KHEsdaile Notebook, Poetical 
Essay on the Existing State of Things, and Queen Mab¶ begins by looking at 6KHOOH\¶V
letter to Elizabeth Hitchener of 16 October 1811, written while composing the Esdaile 
Notebook and as he composed his epic, Queen Mab.  It was to Hitchener that Shelley 
wrote some of his most intense letters, where philosophical, religious, and personal 
beliefs, along with promises, affirmations of affection, and plans were condensed into 
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 Gerard Genette, Paratexts: Thresholds of Interpretation, trans. Jane E. Lewin and foreword by 
Richard Macksey, Literature, Culture, Theory 20 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1997), p. 
374. 
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their exchange. The Esdaile Notebook, Poetical Essay on the Existing State of Things, 
and Queen Mab see Shelley careen through all of these positions, and WKHOHWWHU¶V
gamut of ideas and preoccupations speak directly to those displayed artistically in 
Esdaile Notebook and Queen Mab. In these early poems, Shelley self-consciously 
presents to the reader his transition into a mature artist, and the letter reveals the 
GD]]OLQJTXDOLW\RI6KHOOH\¶VDPELWLRQDQGFRQFHSWLRQVWKDWDUHFDUHIXOO\FRQFHQWUDWHG
and refined in the contemporaneous poetry. &KDSWHUWZRµ³7KHVHWUDQVLHQWPHHWLQJV´
Alastor and /DRQDQG&\WKQD¶UHYHDOV6KHOOH\¶VVHOI-conscious attempt to fashion a 
SRUWUDLWRIWKHSRHW¶VPLQGDVLWGHYHORSV+LVOHWWHUWR7KRPDV-HIIHUVRQ+RJJ
written at the end of August in 1815 shows Shelley ruminating on the story to which 
he returns in Alastor, where the letter to Mary Godwin of 28 October 1814, I argue, 
FRQWDLQVµidealized self-SRUWUDLWV¶RIWKHORYHUVWKDWDUHWUDQVILJXUHGLQWRDUWLQLaon 
and Cythna.16 Experimenting with the boundaries between art and life, Alastor and 
Laon and Cythna VKRZ6KHOOH\¶VDUWLVWU\EHJLQ to reveal his interest in transforming 
WKHGURVVRIWKHVHOIµLQKLVEDWKUREH¶ into the gold of selves rendered into art.17   
 
Chapter three, ZKLFKH[SORUHVWKHUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQ6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHUWR7KRPDV
Love Peacock of 22 July 1816 and the Scrope Davies Notebook, shows Shelley in a 
different position to his usual letter-writing persona. Writing a travelogue letter that 
seems directed to the wider public as much as it is to Peacock, Shelley blurs the line 
WKDW*HQHWWHGUDZVEHWZHHQSXEOLFDQGSULYDWHOHWWHUZULWLQJµZKDWZLOOGHILQHWKLV
character [of a private rather than public epitext] is the presence of a first addressee (a 
correspondent, a confidant, the author himself) who is perceived not just as an 
LQWHUPHGLDU\RUIXQFWLRQDOO\WUDQVSDUHQWUHOD\DPHGLD³QRQSHUVRQ´EXWLQGHHGDVD
full-IOHGJHGDGGUHVVHHRQHZKRPWKHDXWKRUDGGUHVVHVIRUWKDWSHUVRQ¶VRZQVDNH
HYHQLIWKHDXWKRU¶VXlterior motive is to let the public subsequently stand witness to 
WKLVLQWHUORFXWLRQ¶18 Shelley is writing for an addressee who moves between being an 
µLQWHUPHGLDU\¶DQGµIXOO-IOHGJHGDGGUHVVHH¶DWGLIIHUHQWSRLQWVLQWKHOHWWHUEXWWKLV
slippage makes the letter more rather than less intriguing. Intimately connected with 
the poetry of the Scrope Davies Notebook, the letter insists on its status as a literary 
text in its own right even as it seems supplementary to the poetry itself, which is the 
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 Judith Chernaik, The Lyrics of Shelley (Cleveland, OH: Case Western Reserve University Press, 
1972), p. 9. 
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 Zola, quoted in Genette, p. 373 
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major site of Shelleyan artistry. CKDSWHUIRXUµ³7KDWVXFKDPDQVKRXOGEHVXFKD
SRHW´³7R:RUGVZRUWK´³9HUVHV:ULWWHQRQ5HFHLYLQJD&HODQGLQHLQD/HWWHUIURP
(QJODQG´DQGJulian and Maddalo¶GLVFXVVHV6KHOOH\¶VSRHWLFDQGHSLVWRODU\
relationship with his peers, Wordsworth and ByronVKRZLQJLQERWKFDVHV6KHOOH\¶V
awareness of the differences as much as the likeness between their lives and their 
poetry. The 2 August 1816 entry in a journal letter to Peacock sees Shelley express 
his deep ambivalence with regards to Wordsworth, and the chapter witnesses the self-
conscious tension displayed in 6KHOOH\¶VSRHWLFresponse to his older peer. 6KHOOH\¶V
OHWWHUWR%\URQRI$SULOGHPRQVWUDWHV6KHOOH\¶VWDFWIXOXUEDQLW\LQUHODWLRQWR
%\URQ¶VSDWHUQLW\RI$OOegra. This urbanity becomes the hallmark of Julian and 
Maddalo, where Shelley teasingly suggests even as he refuses to cast himself and 
Byron as the titular characters of his dialogue poem in any unambiguous fashion. 
6KHOOH\¶VGHHSHQLQJSRHWLFPDWXULW\VKRws him experiment with incorporating but 
WUDQVIRUPLQJOLIHLQWRWKHSRHWU\WRUHQGHULWµDKLJKO\ZURXJKWpiece of art¶Letters: 
PBS II. p. 294). 
 
&KDSWHUµ³,QDVW\OHYHU\GLIIHUHQW¶Prometheus Unbound and The Cenci¶UHDGV
6KHOOH\¶V plays as bound together through their exploration of freedom and tyranny. 
The letter to Thomas Love Peacock of 6 November 1818 shows Shelley detailing an 
LQWULJXLQJUHVSRQVHWRW\UDQQ\E\PHGLWDWLQJRQ7DVVR¶VLPSULVRQPHQWDWWKHKDQGVRI
the Duke of Ferrara. Both plays, despite their obvious differences, show Shelley 
fascinated with embodying power struggle in language. Politics and aesthetics 
EHFRPHLQVHSDUDEOHLQ6KHOOH\¶VDUWLVWLFYLVLRQDQGWKHFKDSWHUreveals how such 
issues nuance and complicate his finest poetic and dramatic work. Chapter 6, µ³7KH
VDFUHGWDOLVPDQRIODQJXDJH´The Witch of Atlas and A Defence of Poetry¶, offers a 
reading of 6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHUWRD/DG\ZULWWHQLQWKHVSULQJRIto reveal the leap 
in sophistication from the letter compared to The Witch of Atlas and A Defence, where 
6KHOOH\¶VLPDJLQDWLYHZRUNVRXWVRDUKLVHSLVWRODU\DGGUHVVWRKLVFRUUHVSRQGHQW. In his 
letter to DQXQNQRZQZRPDQ6KHOOH\¶VDGYLFHRQZULWLQJEHVSHDNVWKHGHHS
seriousness of his approach to language, and this chapter considers the way in which 
such concerns reach their highest expression in The Witch of Atlas and A Defence of 
Poetry. This chapter demonstrates the continuities between A Defence of Poetry and 
The Witch of Atlas, showing these works to contain VRPHRI6KHOOH\¶VPRVWSURIRXQG
statements on poetry and poetics.  
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&KDSWHUµ³2QHLVDOZD\VLQORYHZLWKVRPHWKLQJRURWKHU´Epipsychidion and the 
-DQH3RHPV¶IRFXVHVRQ6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHUWR-RKQ*LVERUQHRI-XQHDOHWWHU
which moves between several different topics, modes, and tones to reveal a portrait of 
WKHGLIILFXOWLHVRI6KHOOH\¶VOLIH/LQJHULQJRQDGLVFXVVLRQRIKLVDUWLVWLFZRUNVDQGKLV
evenings with the Williams, Shelley provides a précis of Epipsychidion that almost 
seeks to perform a rupture between himself and the poem. In the same letter, Shelley 
VNHWFKHVDQLPDJHRIKLPVHOIOLVWHQLQJWR-DQH¶VPXVLFWKDWVXJJHVWVWKHELRJUDSKLFDO
grounding of his poems for her. Both Epipsychidion DQG6KHOOH\¶VSRHPVWR-DQH
Williams show Shelley experiment, with exhilarating self-awareness, with the 
boundaries of art and life. Though Andrew Elfenbein identifies a key problem that 
GRJVWKHFULWLFZKRZRXOGLQYHVWLJDWHVXFKDFRQQHFWLRQµ6HDPOHVVPRYHVEHWZHHQ
letters and poems are everywhere in Romantic literary criticism, even though (leaving 
Foucault aside) equating the author of a literary text with the author of a personal 
OHWWHULVVORSS\WKLQNLQJ¶19 Yet, particularly in the context of Epipsychidion and the 
Jane poems, to LJQRUHRUDYRLGWKHOHWWHUVVRDVWRHYDGHWKHFKDUJHRIµVORSS\
thinkiQJ¶EHFRPHVDIRUPRIQHJOLJHQFHThe critic, like the artist, cannot ignore the 
FRQGLWLRQVRIWKHSRHW¶VOLIHHYHQDV6KHOOH\¶VDUWLVWU\UHFRQILJXUHVDQGUHGUDZVWKH
actual in his poetU\&KDSWHUµ³7KHULJKWURDGWR3DUDGLVH´Adonais and The 
Triumph of Life¶FRQVLGHUVWKHVHSRHPVDVWKHFURZQLQJDFKLHYHPHQWRI6KHOOH\¶V
FDUHHU7KHFKDSWHUUHDGV6KHOOH\DQG.HDWV¶VOHWWHUVDVWKHPRVWVLJQLILFDQW
influence on Adonais,20 where Shelley almost seems to craft his elegy as a response to 
their mutual advice. Read in this light, I argue that the poem cannot be dismissed as a 
QDUFLVVLVWLFHIIXVLRQEXWWKDWLWPXVWEHXQGHUVWRRGDV6KHOOH\¶VWULEXWHWRKLVORVW
SHHU6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHUWR John Gisborne of 10 April 1822 reveals how The Triumph of 
Life VKDSHVLWVHOIIURPDPHGLWDWLRQRQWKHSRHWU\DQGDUWRI6KHOOH\¶VIHOORZDUWLVWV
SDUWLFXODUO\LQWKHFRQIOLFWWKDW6KHOOH\FUHDWHVEHWZHHQ*RHWKHDQG:RUGVZRUWK¶V
SRHWLFV6KHOOH\¶Vlife as he reveals or veils it in his letters becomes the fertile ground 
where the debates, which inflect Adonais and The Triumph of Life, germinate.  
 
                                                        
19
 $QGUHZ(OIHQEHLQµ+RZWR$QDO\]HD&RUUHVSRQGHQFH7KH([DPSOHRI%\URQDQG0XUUD\¶
European Romantic Review 22.3 (2011), p. 347 (pp. 347±355). 
20
 µAdonais, thus, needs to read in the context of the Defence DQGRI6KHOOH\¶VUHVSRQVHWR.HDWVGXULQJ
DQG¶-HIIUH\1&R[µ.HDWV6KHOOH\DQGWKH:HDOWKRIWKH,PDJLQDWLRQ¶Studies in 
Romanticism 34.3 (1995), p. 391 (pp. 365-400).  
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7KHGLVWLQFWLYHQHVVRI6KHOOH\¶VZRUNFRPHVWRUHVWRQLWVZURQJ-footing of any neat 
division of life and art. The dazzling intensity of his poetry and dramas lies in its 
refusal to separate the twain as Shelley explores and finally explodes the boundaries 
EHWZHHQZKDWLVSHUVRQDODQGZKDWLVSRHWLF'HVSLWH:HEE¶VVDOXWDU\VHQVHRIµthe 
complicated and dangerous ways in which biography and criticism can interlace¶21 
this study seeks to examine the intricacy with which Shelley mingles his art with his 
life. Foreshadowing Eliotic and Yeatsian anxieties about the status of the poet in 
relation to his poetry, Shelleyan daring finds its fullest expression in the manner in 
which life and art come to encroach upon yet fuel one another: 
 Till like two meteors of expanding flame,  
 Those spheres instinct with it become the same,  
 Touch, mingle, are transfigured; ever still  
 Burning, yet ever inconsumable:  
 In one another¶s substance finding food,  
 Like flames too pure and light and unimbued  
 To nourish their bright lives with baser prey,  
 Which point to Heaven and cannot pass away: 
(Epipsychidion, 576-83)  
For Shelley, ERWKOLIHDQGDUWµDUHWUDQVILJXUHG¶E\WKHLUUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKRQHDQRWKHU
ZKHUHWKHµpoet participates in the eternal, the infinite, and the one¶A Defence of 
Poetry, p. 677) but is equally bound up with and formed by the society in which he 
lives and the past that he inherits. A central paradox of A Defence of Poetry is 
6KHOOH\¶VLQVLVWHQFHWKDWWKH µpoem is the very image of life expressed in its eternal 
truth¶ZKHUHWLPHDQGHWHUQLW\VHHPWRFODVK<HWKLVSRHWU\EHFRPHVWKHH[HJHVLVRI
this element of his prose essay as his work enacts the rich, shifting, and complex 
relationship between ephemerality of life and the eternity of art. Poetry is made out of 
WKHVWXIIRIOLIHZKHUHWKHSRHW¶VDUWLVWU\LVWRPDNHWKHVSKHUHVWRXFKDQG mingle 
before being transfigured LQWRµWKHDUWLILFHRIHWHUQLW\¶22 <HDWV¶V\HDUQLQJSKUDVH
ZKLFKORQJVIRUWKDWZKLFKLWFDQQRWDFKLHYHVXJJHVWVVRPHWKLQJRI6KHOOH\¶VGHVLUH
WRGUDZXSRQOLIH¶VµGRPHRIPDQ\-FRORXUHGJODVV¶(Adonais, 52. 462) and make it 
SDUWRIDUW¶VµZKLWHUDGLDQFH¶(Adonais, 52. 463), and the difficulty and complexity of 
                                                        
21
 Webb, Shelley: A Voice Not Understood, p. 3. 
22 W. B. Yeats, µ6DLOLQJWR%\]DQWLXP¶,,,W. B. Yeats: The Poems, ed. with introd. by Daniel 
$OEULJKW(YHU\PDQ¶V/LEUDU\(London: J. M. Dent, 1992), p. 240. 
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WKHHQGHDYRXUYDORULVHVDQGDQLPDWHVKLVSRHWU\6KHOOH\¶VOLYLQJDUWLVWU\VHHNVWR
EULQJH[SHULHQFHLQWRSRHWU\ZLWKRXWHYHUORVLQJVLJKWRISRHWU\¶VIUHHGRPIURPDOO
that would explain its genesis. 
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Standard Abbreviations and Note on Texts 
 
CPPBS                                      The Complete Poetry of Percy Bysshe Shelley, ed. 
Donald Reiman, Neil Fraistat and Nora Crook. Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University 
Press. 3 vols to date. 2000, 2004, 2012. 
 
The Holy Bible: Authorized King James Version (London: The British and Foreign 
Bible Society, 1957).  
All quotations from the Bible will be from this edition. 
 
Letters: PBS                             The Letters of Percy Bysshe Shelley, ed. Frederick L. 
Jones. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1964. 2 vols. 
 
Major Works                              Percy Bysshe Shelley: The Major Works, ed. Zachary 
/HDGHUDQG0LFKDHO2¶1HLOO2[IRUG2[IRUG8QLYHUVLW\3UHVV03. 
 
 
&KDSWHUVWRZLOOTXRWH6KHOOH\¶VSRHWU\IURPCPPBS, and chapters 5 to 8 will use 
Major Works IRUTXRWDWLRQVIURP6KHOOH\¶VSRHWU\DQGSOD\V$OOTXRWDWLRQVIURP
6KHOOH\¶VA Defence of Poetry, On Life, Philosophical View of Reform, and On Love 
will be from Major Works. 
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µ,QDVW\OHYHU\GLIIHUHQW¶Prometheus Unbound and The Cenci 
 
Prometheus Unbound and The Cenci DUHWKHKLJKZDWHUPDUNRI6KHOOH\¶Vannus 
mirabilis.  (DUO:DVVHUPDQYLHZVWKHPDVUHSUHVHQWLQJµthe antinomies of the 
VNHSWLFDOFRQWHVWDVLWZDVZDJHGLQ6KHOOH\¶VRZQPLQG¶23 and the letters create a 
similar sense of the pair of dramas as representing binaries, with Prometheus 
Unbound ILUPO\GHPDUFDWHGDVIRUµWKHHOHFW¶Letters: PBS II. p. 200) where The 
Cenci is µFDOFXODWHGWRSURGXFHDYHU\SRSXODUHIIHFW¶Letters: PBS II. pp. 116-117). 
Despite this apparent divisionZKHUHSRSXODULW\DSSHDUVWREHDVVRFLDWHGZLWKµVDG
UHDOLW\¶(Dedication to The Cenci, p. 314) and the poetry of the elect aligned with 
µEHDXWLIXOLGHDOLVPV¶ (Preface to Prometheus Unbound, p. 232), Shelley does not offer 
unfettered idealism in Prometheus Unbound, nor does he PHUHO\GHSLFWµVDGUHDOLW\¶
in The Cenci. The letters create a difficult doubling between the poetical dramas,24 
and 6KHOOH\¶Vletter to Thomas Love Peacock of 6 November 1818 in particular offers 
a suggestive perspective through its IDVFLQDWLRQZLWKWKHSRHW¶VUHVSRQVHWRW\UDQQ\
6KHOOH\¶VSUHRFFXSDWLRQZLWKHPERG\LQJSRZHUVWUXJJOHLQODQJXDJHUHPDLQVFRQVWDQW
in The Cenci and Prometheus Unbound.  
 
6KHOOH\¶Vletter to Peacock, written during his composition of Prometheus Unbound 
and prior to writing The Cenci, sees him relate his visit to the public library in Ferrara 
cathedral. His primary fascination was with Ariosto DQG7DVVR¶VZULWLQJVLetters: 
PBS II. p. EXW6KHOOH\OLQJHUHGRYHU7DVVR¶VGHVSHUDWHHQWUHDWLHVWRKLVMDLORUWKH
'XNHRI)HUUDUDµ7KHUHLVVRPHWKLQJLUUHVLVWLEO\SDWKHWLFWRPHLQWKHVLJKWRI7DVVR¶V
own hand writing moulding expressions of adulation & entreaty to a deaf & stupid 
tyrant in an age when the most heroic virtue would have exposed its possessor to 
KRSHOHVVSHUVHFXWLRQDQGʊVXFKLVWKHDOOLDQFHEHWZHHQYLUWXH	JHQLXVʊZKLFK
XQRIIHQGLQJJHQLXVFRXOGQRWHVFDSHʊ¶Letters: PBS II. p. 47) This preoccupation 
ZLWKWKHSRHW¶VDWWHPSWWRVXUYLYHW\UDQQLFDODXWKRULW\LVPLUURUHGLQ6KHOOH\¶V
imaginative writing. The tensions in both The Cenci and Prometheus Unbound centre 
RQWKHSRHW¶VUROHLQDZRUOGZKHUHSRZHUIXODXWKRULW\ILJXUHVSHUVHFute their victims, 
                                                        
23
 Earl R. Wasserman, Shelley: A Critical Reading (Baltimore, MD: The Johns Hopkins University 
Press, 1971), p. 128. 
24
 -HDQ+DOOOLQNVWKHGUDPDVE\PHDQVRIµWKHOLQNEHWZHHQVRFLDOEHKDYLRUDQGWKHLPDJLQDWLRQ¶S
6HH-HDQ+DOOµ7KH6RFLDOL]HG,PDJLQDWLRQ6KHOOH\¶V7KH&HQFLDQG3URPHWKHXV8QERXQG¶
Studies in Romanticism 23.3 (1984), pp. 339-350.  
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ZLWK%HDWULFH&HQFLGHOLQHDWLQJVRFLHW\DVGLYLGHGEHWZHHQWKHVHELQDULHVµ:KDWD
ZRUOGZHPDNH7KHRSSUHVVRUDQGWKHRSSUHVVHG¶The Cenci 5. 3. 75-76).  
Meditations about authority and power are not quarantined in The Cenci;25 
Prometheus Unbound wrestles with the same questions. Though Prometheus has been 
identified as a poet by Daniel Hughes,26 Beatrice has not been treated as such. Yet, as 
)UHGHULFN.LUFKKRIIZULWHVµ6KHOOH\¶VFXVWRPDU\XVHRI³SRHWU\´GRHVQRWUHVWULFWWKH
term to YHUEDODUWLIDFWV¶27 and, just as the Poet of Alastor does not write poetry but 
UHWDLQVKLVVWDWXVDVDSRHW%HDWULFH¶VµLPDJLQDWLRQDQGVHQVLELOLW\¶Preface to The 
Cenci, p. 318) promote her to the same level. Language and silence are markers that 
have the potential to overcome or enumerate the wrongs done to the dispossessed. 
Prometheus and Beatrice Cenci, like Tasso, are forced to appeal to, kill, or overthrow 
µGHDI	VWXSLGW\UDQW>V@¶DQGDVIRU7DVVRODQJXDJHLVWKHPHGLXPLQZKLFKWKH\
must operatH6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHUWR3HDFRFNXQGHUSLQVERWKRIKLVGUDPDVZKLFK explore 
WKHUROHRIWKHSRHWWKURXJK%HDWULFH&HQFL¶VDQG3URPHWKHXV¶VXVWDLQHGTXHVWLRQLQJ
of the self and world in language. 
 
The Cenci¶Vµ'HGLFDWLRQWR/HLJK+XQW(VT¶LPPHGLDWHO\FDVWV the play as a new 
venture for Shelley, not merely in terms of a foray into dramatic writing, but as a 
move away from his previous self-SURFODLPHGWHQGHQF\WRµLPSHUVRQDWHP\RZQ
DSSUHKHQVLRQV¶µ'HGLFDWLRQ¶SLQIDYRXURIUHSUHVHQWLQJµVDGUHDOLW\¶ in his 
SOD\µ'HGLFDWLRQ¶S&ODLPLQJHPERGLPHQWUDWKHUWKDQLPSHUVRQDWLRQDVKLV
new mode, 6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHUVDOVRVKRZKLPDWWHPSWLQJWRFRQYLQFHKLVreader that 
these dramas representing a turning point in his career. 6KHOOH\¶VSULGHLQPrometheus 
UnboundZKHUHKHZULWHVWR7KRPDV/RYH3HDFRFNWKDWµ>L@WLVDGUDPDZLWK
characters & mechanism of a kind yet unattempted; & I think the execution is better 
WKDQDQ\RIP\IRUPHUDWWHPSWV¶Letters: PBS II. p. 94), and his sense that The Cenci 
could help him attain the renown he desired, display confidence in his new direction. 
%XWLQKLV'HGLFDWLRQ6KHOOH\VSHQGVKLVVXEVHTXHQWSDUDJUDSKVFRPPHQGLQJ+XQW¶V
                                                        
25
 µThe Cenci was written between the Third and Fourth Acts of Prometheus Unbound. The tragedy of 
Beatrice will here be regarded as a pyrrhonistic exercise in aid of the affirmation celebrated by 
6KHOOH\¶VO\ULFDOGUDPD¶-DPHV5LHJHUThe Mutiny Within: The Heresies of Percy Bysshe Shelley 
(New York, NY: George Brazillier, 1967), p. 112. 
26
 'DQLHO+XJKHVµ3URPHWKHXV0DGH&DSDEOH3RHWLQ$FW2QHRI³3URPHWKHXV8QERXQG´µStudies in 
Romanticism 17.1 (1978), pp. 3-11.  
27
 )UHGHULFN.LUFKKRIIµ6KHOOH\¶V³$ODVWRU´7KH3RHW:KR5HIXVHVWR:ULWH/DQJXDJH¶Keats-Shelley 
Journal 32 (1983), p. 111, n.6 (pp. 108-122). 
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SROLWLFDOUDGLFDOLVPLQSDUWLFXODU+XQW¶VµSDWLHQWDQGLUUHFRQFLODEOHHQPLW\ZLWK
domestic and polLWLFDOW\UDQQ\DQGLPSRVWXUH¶'HGLFDWLRQWRThe Cenci, p. 314). Such 
LPSODFDEOHRSSRVLWLRQWRW\UDQQ\PLUURUV6KHOOH\¶VRZQKRSHVRIUHVLVWDQFHDQG
%HDWULFH&HQFL¶VVLPLODUUHIXVDOWRFRPSO\ZLWKGHVSRWLFUXOH7KHLUUHVLVWDQFHWR
oppression binds the three figures together. Beatrice, Shelley, and Hunt represent a 
challenge to oppressive structures of society that would blacken their names and deny 
them liberty, and indeed life, in the case of Beatrice Cenci. Yet, rather than suggesting 
WKDWWKHVHWKUHHDORQHVWUXJJOHDJDLQVWW\UDQQ\6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHUWR3HDFock suggests a 
QDVFHQWVHQVHRIWKHSRHWDVµXQDFNQRZOHGJHGOHJLVODWRURIWKHZRUOG¶(A Defence of 
Poetry, p. 701), who contends, if ineffectually, DJDLQVWKLVRSSUHVVRU7DVVR¶V 
µXQRIIHQGLQJJHQLXVFRXOGQRWHVFDSH¶Letters: PBS II. p. 47) the cruelty of a 
powerful, though lesser mind, just as Shelley, Hunt, and Beatrice are victimised by 
µGRPHVWLFDQGSROLWLFDOW\UDQQ\¶'HGLFDWLRQWRThe Cenci, p. 314). The Cenci is no 
PHUHDSRORJLDIRU%HDWULFHRUDQDEVWUDFWGLVSOD\RIWKHµHUURU¶RIKHUSDUULFLGH28 
RDWKHUWKHSOD\UHYHDOVKRZµWKHPRVWKHURLFYLUWXH>ZRXOGKDYH@H[SRVHGLWV
SRVVHVVRUWRKRSHOHVVSHUVHFXWLRQ¶DV%HDWULFHEHFRPHVSRHWDV&RXQW&HQFLVHHNVWR
GHVWUR\KHUµYLUWXH	JHQLXV¶Letters: PBS II. p. 47).  
 
Though intended as a mockery of ShellH\DQGKLVSOD\&KDUOHV.LQJVOH\¶V
LGHQWLILFDWLRQRI6KHOOH\DQGKLVKHURLQHRIIHUVDYDOXDEOHLQVLJKWLQWR6KHOOH\¶V
GUDPDWLFLPSHWXVµLQVSLWHRIDOOWKDWKDVEHHQVDLGWRWKHFRQWUDU\%HDWULFH&HQFLLV
really none other than Percy Bysshe Shelley hLPVHOILQSHWWLFRDWV¶29 Ginger Strand 
DQG6DUDK=LPPHUPDQULJKWO\VHQVHWKDWWKLVµUHSUHVHQWVDWHOOLQJLGHQWLILFDWLRQRQD
FULWLF¶VSDUWRISOD\ZULJKWZLWKKHURLQH¶30 but the preface to The Cenci, with its 
refusal of deadening didacticism in favour of a proclamation of the importance of the 
imagination, moves the terms of identification from personal to poetic. For Michael 
2¶1HLOOµ>Z@KHQDUWHPHUJHVLQWKH3UHIDFHDVWKHWUXHUHOLJLRQʊ³,PDJLQDWLRQLVDV
                                                        
28
 µ6KHFRXOGKDYH³JRQHRXWRIKHUVHOI´LQKHU thinking sufficiently to comprehend the uncertain and 
multi-leveled otherness-from-himself in her father-adversary. Then she could have responded in kind 
WRWKDWVHQVHRIKLPUDWKHUWKDQLPLWDWLQJWKH&RXQW¶VDSSDUHQWSRVWXUHRIVHOI-determination 
underwrLWWHQE\*RG¶V:LOO¶-HUUROG(+RJOH6KHOOH\¶V3URFHVV5DGLFDO7UDQVIHUHQFHDQGWKH
Development of His Major Works (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1988), p. 154.  
29
 $QRQ>&KDUOHV.LQJVOH\"@µ7KRXJKWVRQ6KHOOH\DQG%\URQ¶)UDVHU¶V0DJD]LQH 48 (November 
1853), pp. 568-S4XRWHGLQ*LQJHU6WUDQGDQG6DUDK=LPPHUPDQµ)LQGLQJDQDXGLHQFH
%HDWULFH&HQFL3HUF\6KHOOH\DQGWKH6WDJH¶European Romantic Review 6. 2 (1996), p. 246 (pp. 246-
268). 
30
 Strand and Zimmerman, p. 264. 
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the immortal God which should assume flesh for the redemption of mortal 
SDVVLRQ´ʊWKHGHVFULSWLRQLPSOLHVDKXPDQLVWHTXLYDOHQWWR&KULVW¶VLQFDUQDWLRQ¶31 
%HDWULFHLVDUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKHSRHWLQKHUVWDQGDJDLQVWW\UDQQ\DVVKHµEHKROGV
intensely the present as it is, and discovers those laws according to which present 
WKLQJVRXJKWWREHRUGHUHG¶A Defence of Poetry, p. 677). The corruption of poets in 
6KHOOH\¶VDefence of Poetry E\DW\UDQQLFDOVRFLHW\LV%HDWULFH¶VGHVWUXFWLRQDWKHU
IDWKHU¶VKDQGVZULWODUJH µ>I@RUWKHHQGRIVRFLDOFRUUXSWLRQis to destroy all sensibility 
to pleasure; and therefore it is corruption. It begins at the imagination and the intellect 
as at the core, and distributes itself thence as a paralysing venom, through the 
affections into the very appetites, until all become a torpid mass in which sense hardly 
VXUYLYHV¶ (A Defence of Poetry, S7DLQWHGE\&HQFL¶VRSSUHVVLYHDQGVDGLVWLF
will, Beatrice, like Tasso, is corrupted into self-EHWUD\DO6KHOOH\¶VHPSDWK\IRU
7DVVR¶VVXIIHULQJDVKHZURWHDGXODWRU\SRHWU\IRUWKH'XNHRI)HUUDUDµ%XWWRPH
there is so much more to pity than to condemn in these entreaties and praises of 
7DVVR¶Letters: PBS II. p. 47) reveals a depth of sympathy for the tortured mind of 
WKHSRHWUDWKHUWKDQFHQVXUHIRU7DVVR¶VDEMHFWSRVWXUHMXst as Beatrice becomes more 
WKDQDQREMHFWWREHH[SRVHGWRWKHµUHVWOHVVDQGDQDWRPL]LQJFDVXLVWU\¶Preface to 
The Cenci, p. 317) of the audience. 
 
The Cenci RSHQVZLWK&HQFL¶VSRZHUDIILUPHGGHVSLWHEHLQJWKHDXWKRURIµPDQLIROG
DQGKLGHRXVGHHGV¶The Cenci, DQG&HQFL¶VVZDJJHUDVKHSRLQWVRXWWKDW
VXFKµGHHGV>ZKLFK@DUHWKHVWHZDUGV2IWKHLUUHYHQXH¶The Cenci, 1.1. 32-33) 
confirms the complicity of the Church with his crimes. However, Camillo gestures to 
%HDWULFH¶VSRWHQWLDOSRZHURYHU her father: 
 Camillo. 
 Where is your gentle daughter? 
 Methinks her sweet looks, which make all things else 
 Beauteous and glad, might kill the fiend within you. 
(The Cenci, 1.1. 43-45) 
Language and silence, as critics often notice, are at the heart of thHSOD\%HDWULFH¶V
µVZHHWORRNV¶XQLWHWKHVHELQDULHVDVKHUYRLFHOHVVJD]HFRPPXQLFDWHVGLUHFWO\ZLWK
her audience. Camillo does not commit to the transformative character of her 
                                                        
31
 0LFKDHO2¶1HLOOµ&DWKHVWDQWRU3URWKROLF"6KHOOH\¶V,WDOLDQ,PDJLQLQJV¶Journal of Anglo-Italian 
Studies 6 (2001), p. 155 (pp. 153-168). 
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expressive eyes in the case of Cenci, but the potential for her to change him offers a 
FOHDUVHQVHRIKHUSRVVLEOHSRZHU7KRXJK$QQH0F:KLUFODLPVWKDWµThe Cenci is 
clearly a play about the effect of patriarchy on thought and ODQJXDJH¶32 the threat to 
WKHSDWULDUFK\E\%HDWULFH¶VWKRXJKWDQGODQJXDJHLVHTXDOO\VLJQLILFDQW&HQFL¶VIHDU
RIWKHSRWHQWWKRXJKVLOHQWODQJXDJHRI%HDWULFH¶VJD]HVHWVWKHSOD\LQPRWLRQ:LWK
Beatrice firmly in his sights, Cenci lovingly details how he enjoys destroying his 
prey: 
 Cenci. 
     I the rather  
 Look on such pangs as terror ill conceals,  
 The dry fixed eyeball; the pale quivering lip,  
 Which tell me that the spirit weeps within  
 Tears bitterer than the bloody sweat of Christ.  
 I rarely kill the body which preserves,  
 Like a strong prison, the soul within my power,  
 Wherein I feed it with the breath of fear  
 For hourly pain. 
(The Cenci, 1. 1. 109-17)  
Cenci seeks to crush the bodies and spirits of his victims, and his lingering description 
reveals his pleasure in causing the physical manifestations of terror that prove his 
destruction of the soul. The reference to Christ signals his depravity still further where 
His sacrifice is lost in an image of suffering separated from its meaning. Almost 
scientifically, Cenci observes the torments he creates and extends them by keeping the 
body alLYHRQO\WRµIHHGLWZLWKWKHEUHDWKRIIHDU¶'HVSLWHWKHEUHDWK-taking lack of 
humanity, Cenci is no mere pantomime villain. His description of himself as 
µ>K@DUGHQHG¶The Cenci, UHFDOOV6KHOOH\¶VFKDUDFWHULVDWLRQRIFRUUXSWLRQDV
SURGXFLQJµa WRUSLGPDVVLQZKLFKVHQVHKDUGO\VXUYLYHV¶ (A Defence of Poetry, p. 
687). Self-corrupted, he seeks to transform Beatrice into his own image before she 
can transform him. &HQFLLVERWKWKHDYDWDURIµDWKHDWULFDOFKDUDFWHU¶DQGµDQHYLO
counterpart of the SRHWZKRHPERGLHVLPDJLQDWLRQLQODQJXDJH¶33 Though 
Prometheus required Jupiter in order to become a capable poet, Beatrice is overcome 
                                                        
32
 $QQH0F:KLUµ7KH/LJKWDQGWKH.QLIH$E8VLQJ/DQJXDJHLQThe Cenci¶Keats-Shelley Journal 
38 (1989), p. 145 (pp. 145-161). 
33
 Hogle, 6KHOOH\¶V3URFHVV, p. 150; McWhir, p. 150. 
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E\&HQFL¶VHYLOEHLQJFRPSRXQGHGE\KLVGRPHVWLFWKHQUHOLJLRXVDQGSROLWLFDOSRZHU
RYHUKHUµJUHDW*RG:KRVHLPDJH RQHDUWKDIDWKHULV¶The Cenci, 2. 1. 16-17). 
µ%HDWULFHLVQRW3URPHWKHXV¶34 and her status as poet can no more free her from her 
IDWKHUWKDQ7DVVR¶VJHQLXVFRXOGVDYHKLPIURPµDGHDI	VWXSLGW\UDQW¶Letters: PBS 
II. p. 47).   
 
%HDWULFH¶VIDWKHULVWKHUHSUHVHQWDWLYHRIGLYLQHSRZHURQHDUWKDQG6KHOOH\¶VPXVLQJV
RQ7DVVR¶VVXIIHULQJVDVKHVHHNVWRIODWWHUKLVZD\WRIUHHGRPRIIHUDSDUDOOHOWR
%HDWULFH¶VSRZHUOHVVQHVVµ,WLVDVD&KULVWLDQSUD\VWR^DQG`SUDLVHVKLV*RGZKRPKH
knows to be the most remorseless capricious & inflexible of tyrants, but whom he 
NQRZVDOVRWREHRPQLSRWHQW¶ (Letters: PBS II. p. 'HVSLWH%HDWULFH¶VSUD\HUV
entreaties, and hope, she is condemned to suffer at the hands of his patriarchal power. 
Her attempt to resist the conflation of father and Father fail as she refuses to believe 
&HQFL¶VWDOHRIWKHGHDWKRIKHUEURWKHUV 
   [LUCRETIA sinks, half fainting; BEATRICE supports her] 
   It is not true!²Dear Lady, pray look up. 
  Had it been true²there is a God in Heaven² 
  He would not live to boast of such a boon. 
  Unnatural man, thou knowest that it is false. 
(The Cenci, 1. 3. 51-54) 
Asking her mother to gaze up to heaven, Beatrice tries to deny that God, like her 
IDWKHULVµWKHPRVWUHPRUVHOHVVFDSULFLRXV	LQIOH[LEOH RIW\UDQWV¶EXWILQGVGLYLQH
LQWHUYHQWLRQODFNLQJ+HUVWDWHPHQWµWKHUHLVD*RGLQ+HDYHQ¶WXUQVWRSOHDDVKHU
IUDJLOHWUXVWUHVLGHVLQWKHVXUYLYDORIKHULQQRFHQWNLQ&DOOLQJKLPµ8QQDWXUDOPDQ¶
Beatrice subconsciously makes Cenci more or less thaQKXPDQHFKRLQJ6KHOOH\¶V
presentation of him as more an evil abstraction than a rounded human character, as he 
GHSDUWVIURP6KDNHVSHDUH¶VKXPDQLVLQJEHQWZLWKHYHQKLVPRVWYLOODLQRXVFKDUDFWHUV
Bryan Weller sees The Cenci as a challenge to King Lear: µIn The Cenci, he creates a 
P\WKRISDWHUQDOW\UDQQ\WRFRXQWHU6KDNHVSHDUH¶VP\WKRIILOLDOLQJUDWLWXGHDQGWKH
LQYHUVLRQLVPLUURUHGDWWKHFHQWUHRIWKHGUDPD¶35  However, Shelley seems to be 
                                                        
34
 3DXO(QGRµThe Cenci5HFRJQL]LQJWKH6KHOOH\DQ6XEOLPH¶Texas Studies in Literature and 
Language 38. 3/4, Romantic Performances (1996), p. 386 (pp. 379-397). See also Melvin R. Watson, 
µ6KHOOH\DQG7UDJHG\7KH&DVHRI%HDWULFH&HQFL¶Keats-Shelley Journal 7 (1958), p. 14 (pp. 13-21). 
35 %U\DQ:HOOHUµ6KHOOH\6KDNHVSHDUHDQGWKH%LQGLQJRIWKH/\ULF¶Modern Language Notes 93.5 
(1978), p. 913 (pp. 912-37). 
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interested in Cenci as more than a merely bad father, but a figure of evil beyond 
human understanding and he flamboyantly parades his sickening deeds before 
shocked spectators. RDWKHUWKDQEHKDYLQJDV6KHOOH\¶Vµ&KULVWLDQ>ZKo] prays to 
^DQG`SUDLVHVKLV*RG¶%HDWULFHGHQRXQFHVKHUIDWKHUJRGRIKHUIDPLO\HYHQDVVKH
FRQWLQXHVWRSUD\WR*RG'HPDQGLQJKHOSIURPWKHJXHVWVµ'DUHQRRQHORRNRQPH"
/ None answer? Can one tyrant overbear / The sense of many best and wisest PHQ"¶
(The Cenci, 1. 3. 132-34) Beatrice is isolated as none of the guests can bring 
WKHPVHOYHVWRPDNHVXFKDµGDQJHURXVHQHP\¶The Cenci, %HDWULFH¶VJD]H
becomes key to her reproach, and her challenge to the guests and her father centres on 
VLJKWµ&RYHUWK\IDFHIURPHYHU\OLYLQJH\H$QGVWDUWLIWKRXEXWKHDUDKXPDQ
VWHS¶The Cenci, 1. 3. 154-55) Her curse on her company centres on their being 
ZDWFKHGE\µDYHQJLQJORRNV¶The Cenci, IURPKHUEURWKHU¶VJKRVWVDQG
challenged E\µHDFKOLYLQJH\H¶The Cenci, 1. 3. 154). Remorselessly anatomising 
them with the gaze so feared by Orsino, Beatrice challenges them with her scrutiny: 
 Orsino.   Yet I fear 
 Her subtle mind, her awe-inspiring gaze, 
 Whose beams anatomize me, nerve by nerve, 
 And lay me bare, and make me blush to see 
 My hidden thoughts. 
(The Cenci, 1. 2. 83-87) 
%HDWULFH¶VDELOLW\WRZLWQHVVKLVFULPHVDQGWKHVHQVHRIKLVLQQHUVHOIEDUHGEHIRUH
her disturb Orsino, who fears her detailed, silent analysis, recalls Cenci¶VIHDURIEHLQJ
WUDQVIRUPHGE\KHUµVZHHWORRNV¶The Cenci, 1. 1. 44). Her gaze, expressive and 
challenging, becomes that which Cenci seeks to silence. 
 
&HQFL¶VUDSHRI%HDWULFHLQWHQGHGWRSHUYHUWKHUVSLULWLVHTXDOO\LQWHQGHGWRGHVWUR\
the power of her expressive gaze: 
  Cenci.  From this day and hour 
       Never again, I think, with fearless eye, 
       And brow superior, and unaltered cheek, 
       And that lip made for tenderness or scorn, 
       Shalt thou strike dumb the meanest of mankind; 
       Me least of all. Now get thee to thy chamber!                   
       Thou too, loathed image of thy cursèd mother, 
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(The Cenci, 2. 1. 115-21) 
%HDWULFH¶VSRZHUWRVLOHQFHW\UDQQLFDOILJXUHVKDVEHHQFXUWDLOHGE\KHUIDWKHU¶V
violence and her gaze and speech stripped of its potency. The careful judgment 
LPSOLFLWLQµ,WKLQN¶VXJJHVWVWKHFDOFXODWHGFKDUDFWHURI&HQFL¶VDVVDXOW:LWKRXW
rashness or SDVVLRQ&HQFLVRXJKWWRHQG%HDWULFH¶VPRUDODVFHQGHQF\&HQFL¶V
GHVFULSWLRQRI%HDWULFH¶VIDFHUHFDOOV6KHOOH\¶VSRUWUDLWRIKHULQWKHSUHIDFHWRWKH
SOD\6KHOOH\VSHQGVDQHQWLUHSDUDJUDSKWUDFLQJ%HDWULFH¶VFKDUDFWHUWKURXJKKHU
physiognomy, deducinJKHUSHUVRQDOLW\YLDWKHSDLQWHU¶VSUHVHQWDWLRQRIKLVVXEMHFW
-DQH6WDEOHUULJKWO\SRLQWVRXWWKDW6KHOOH\¶VIHPDOHFKDUDFWHUVDQG&KULVWDUHOLQNHG
WKURXJKWKLVHNSKUDVWLFDQDO\VLVµ6KHOOH\¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHSDLQWLQJ>&RUUHJLR¶V
Christ] is strikingly close to the ideal female figures of his imagination²Emilia in 
Epipsychidion, Beatrice in the portrait that inspired the Cenci, and the female figure in 
The Triumph of Life DUHHNSKUDVWLFFUHDWXUHV³WRRJHQWOHWREHKXPDQ´¶36 Yet 
LWDOVRUHFDOOVWKHSRZHURI/HLJK+XQW¶VSRUWUDLWWKDWKDGVHHPHGWRVSHDNWR6KHOOH\
while he wrote his dedication to The Cenci.37 3UDLVLQJ+XQW¶VSRUWUDLW6KHOOH\ZURWH
RI+XQW¶VLQIOXHQFHRYHUKLVGUDPDµ\RXUSRUWUDLWLVEHIRUHPHDQDGPLUDEOH	 
faithful portrait of you, where everything is imitated but that deep & earnest 
VZHHWQHVVZLWKLQZKLFKWKHVSLULWRIPDQ¶VILQHVWQDWXUHVRPHWLPHVORRNVRXWRI\RXU
H\HVʊ\RXUSRUWUDLWLVEHIRUHPH	LWVPLOHVDQLPSHUIHFWDSSUREDWLRQ¶Letters: PBS 
II. pp. 96-Q7KHHORTXHQFHRI+XQW¶VJD]Hthat smiled on Shelley offers an 
LPSRUWDQWSDUDOOHOLQWKDW&HQFLDLPVWRH[WLQJXLVKµPDQ¶VILQHVWQDWXUH¶LQ%HDWULFH
%HDWULFH¶VSRZHULVQRWWKDWVKHLVDQµLGHDOIHPDOHILJXUH>V@¶DV6WDEOHUKDVLWEXWWKDW 
she, like Hunt and Shelley himself, is a person of µLPDJLQDWLRQDQGVHQVLELOLW\¶
(Preface to The Cenci, p. 318) that offers a dangerous challenge to Cenci and all 
forms of tyranny.  
 
$OLHQDWLQJ%HDWULFHIURPKHUVHOIEHFRPHV&HQFL¶VPRVWGHDGO\EORZ$FWWhree begins 
ZLWK%HDWULFH¶VDJRQLVLQJGHJUDGDWLRQDVVKHWULHVWRJDWKHUWRJHWKHUWKHVWUDQGVRI
herself, but her failure to recognise herself and her mother suggestively images the 
IXOOKRUURURI&HQFL¶VDVVDXOW 
 Beatrice. [To LUCRETIA, in a slow, subdued voice 
                                                        
36
 Jane Stabler, The Artistry of Exile: Romantic and Victorian Writers in Italy (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 2013), p. 99. 
37
 7KRXJK)UHGHULFN-RQHVUHWDLQV6KHOOH\¶VJLYHQGDWHIRUWKHGHGLFDWory letter, he argues that it was 
written in Leghorn on 2 September 1819. See Letters: PBS II. p. 95, n.1. 
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    Do you know 
       I thought I was that wretched Beatrice 
 Men speak of, whom her father sometimes hales 
 From hall to hall by the entangled hair; 
 At others, pens up naked in damp cells 
 Where scaly reptiles crawl, and starves her there 
 Till she will eat strange flesh. This woeful story 
 So did I overact in my sick dreams, 
 7KDW,LPDJLQHG«QRLWFDQQRWEH 
 Horrible things have been in this wild world, 
 Prodigious mixtures, and confusions strange 
 Of good and ill; and worse have been conceived 
 Than ever there was found a heart to do. 
 But never fancy imaged such a deed 
 (The Cenci, 3. 1. 42-55)  
These self-GHVFULEHGµZLOGZRUGV¶The CenciHPERG\%HDWULFH¶VVXIIHULQJ
Shelley paints her as distanced from herself, rationalising her suffering as that of 
DQRWKHU¶VLQKHUµVLFNGUHDPV¶7UDQVIRUPLQJKHUSDLQLQWRDµZRHIXOVWRU\¶%HDWULFH
makes it into a horrible imagining rather than a memory. Only through distancing her 
speaking self from her suffering self can Beatrice begin to articulate her tormented 
PHPRULHVUHFDOOLQJ*LDFRPR¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHGLYRUFHRIZRUGVIURPWKRXJKW 
 Giacomo. Ask me not what I think; the unwilling brain 
 Feigns often what it would not; and we trust 
 Imagination with such fantasies 
 As the tongue dares not fashion into words, 
 Which have no words, their horror makes them dim 
 7RWKHPLQG¶VH\Hʊ 
(The Cenci, 2. 2. 82-87) 
7KHXQVD\DEOHKRUURURI&HQFL¶VWRUPHQWFUHDWHVKLVFRQWURORYHUKLVFKLOGUHQ7KH
imagination cannot body forth language as the images from which words should 
spring are dimmed. For both Giacomo and Beatrice, the imagination seems perverted 
into creating horrifying images that cannot be communicated. For Beatrice and 
*LDFRPRWRORVHRQH¶VVSHHFKLVWRORVHRQH¶VSRZHU &HQFL¶VGHVLUHWRURE%HDWULFH
of her expressive capacity seems fulfilled; like Giacomo, she is rendered incapable of 
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expressing her suffering to her audience. When Lucretia pleads for Beatrice to tell her 
the sufferings she has undergone, Beatrice cannot respond. Stephen Cheeke identifies 
WKLVPRPHQWDVWKHSLYRWDOPRPHQWLQWKHSOD\µ+HUSDWKHWLFTXHVWLRQ³:KDWDUHWKe 
ZRUGVZKLFK\RXZRXOGKDYHPHVSHDN"´LQLWLDWHVDQHZphase of not-speaking by the 
play itself. Beatrice cannot name becDXVH6KHOOH\FDQQRWQDPH¶38 However, this is no 
µQHZSKDVH¶&HQFL¶VFDPSDLJQWKURXJKRXWWKHSOD\KDVEHHQWRHQG%HDWULFH¶V
H[SUHVVLYHIXQFWLRQDLPLQJWRPDNHKHUµ>E@RG\DQGVRXODPRQVWURXVOXPSRIUXLQ¶
(The Cenci, 4. 1. 95). At this juncture, it appears that Cenci has achieved his ends; 
Beatrice, like the rest of her family, cannot begin to articulate his torments, and 
lacking this capacity, she cannot free herself from them. Her gaze and language, and 
thereby, her µLPDJLQDWLRQDQGVHQVLELOLW\¶Preface to The Cenci, p. 318) are silenced 
by the force of his violence. 
  
Though some critics argue that Beatrice is deformed into a version of her father by 
reason of parricide and her subsequent refusal to confess her guilt while implicating 
her agents, Marzio and Olimpio, 0F:KLU¶VMXGJHPHQWWKDWµ>V@KHLVDZRPDQusing  
language as her father used it ʊ to conform the world around her to KHUZLOO¶VHHPV
too strong.39 5HMHFWLQJWKHIDOVHXVHRIODQJXDJHWKDWKDGIRUPHGWKHSOD\¶VWKHPH
Beatrice refuses to accHSWWKHQDWXUHRIWKHFULPHWKDWVKHKDVFRPPLWWHGµ*XLOW\
Who dares talk of guilt? My Lord, / I am more innocent of parricide / Than is a child 
ERUQIDWKHUOHVV¶The Cenci, 4. 4. 111-)ROORZLQJ&HQFL¶VVHOI-characterisation as 
µDILHQGDSSRLQWHGWRFKDVWLVH7KHRIIHQFHVRIVRPHXQUHPHPEHUHGZRUOG¶The 
Cenci, 4. 1. 161-62), Beatrice calmly rejects the charge of parricide, as he has been no 
father to her, even to the point of inhumanity. Like Shelley in his letter to Peacock, 
ZKHUHKHFODLPVµ<RXNnow I always seek in what I see the manifestation of 
VRPHWKLQJEH\RQGWKHSUHVHQW	WDQJLEOHREMHFW¶Letters: PBS II. p. 47), Beatrice 
ILQGVWKHPDQLIHVWDWLRQRIHYLOLQKHUIDWKHU¶VSK\VLFDOIRUP%HDWULFHRQFHDJDLQ
achieves power through the recognition of the dangerous perversion of words from 
their meanings, and her gaze attains its earlier potency as she terrifies Marzio with her 
µVWHUQ\HWSLWHRXVORRN¶The Cenci, 5. 2. 109) in the courtroom: 
 Marzio.   Oh! 
                                                        
38
 6WHSKHQ&KHHNHµ6KHOOH\¶V³7KH&HQFL´(FRQRPLHVRID³)DPLOLDU´/DQJXDJH¶Keats-Shelley 
Journal 47 (1998), p. 152 (pp. 142-160). 
39
 McWhir, p. 157. 
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 6SDUHPH0\EUDLQVZLPVURXQG«,FDQQRWVSHDN« 
 It was that horrid torture forced the truth. 
 Take me away! Let her not look on me!                            
 I am a guilty, miserable wretch! 
 I have said all I know; now, let me die! 
(The Cenci, 5. 2. 88-92) 
%HDWULFHGHVWDELOLVHV0DU]LR¶VPLQGas he begs for punishment rather than being 
IRUFHGWRVXEPLWWRKHUFRQWLQXHGDQDWRPLVLQJJD]H*XLOW\EHIRUHKHUµLQQRFHQWDQG
SXUH¶The Cenci, 5. 3. 101) state, Marzio condemns himself to death. Despite the 
potency of her look, Marzio, even as he seeks to exculpate Beatrice, cannot but refer 
WRµWKHWUXWK¶RI%HDWULFH¶VLQYROYHPHQWZLWKKHUIDWKHU¶VGHDWK<HWIRU%HDWULFHWKH
question of her guilt becomes less a question of judgement than of the correct naming 
of the charge. Beatrice cannot murder her father because she rejects his status when 
VKHUHIXVHVWRJLYHKLPWKHµGUHDGQDPH¶RIµIDWKHU¶The Cenci, 3. 1. 144) and she 
will not accept the charge of parricide for the same reason. Her expressive gaze 
returns once she has teased out the problem of naming in her mind.  
 
+RZHYHUVXFKVRSKLVWU\SUHYHQWVKHUIURPEHLQJDQXQEOHPLVKHGFKDUDFWHU&HQFL¶V
DLPWRGHIRUP%HDWULFH¶VHWKLFDOIUDPHZRUNVRDVWRUHQGHUKHUµ>K@DUGHQHG¶OLNHKHU
father (The Cenci, LQWKHIDFHRI0DU]LR¶VVXIIHULQJseems successful to a 
point:  
 Cenci.  I will drag her, step by step,                  
       Through infamies unheard of among men: 
       She shall stand shelterless in the broad noon 
       Of public scorn, for acts blazoned abroad, 
       One among whiFKVKDOOEH«:KDW"&DQVWWKRXJXHVV" 
      She shall become (for what she most abhors 
       Shall have a fascination to entrap 
       Her loathing will) to her own conscious self 
       All she appears to others; and when dead, 
       As she shall die unshrived and unforgiven, 
       A rebel to her father and her God,                              
 (The Cenci, 4. 1. 80-90) 
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7KHSDUHQWKHVHVKRXVH&HQFL¶VPRVWSV\FKRORJLFDOO\DFXWHIRUPRIWRUWXUH&RQMXULQJ
EHIRUHKHUµZKDWVKHPRVWDEKRUV¶&HQFLGHOLQHDWHVKRZVKHZLOOEHFKDLQHGWRWKDW
ZKLFKVKHGHWHVWVE\KHURZQµORDWKLQJZLOO¶&HQFLµZLOOGUDJKHUVWHSE\VWHS¶
through torments to destroy body and soul, imagining her ostracised from all society. 
µ6KHVKDOOVWDQGVKHOWHUOHVV¶XVHVLWVVLELODQWVRXQGVWRZKLVSHURPLQRXVO\RIWKH
FRPLQJQLJKWPDUHRI%HDWULFH¶VOLIHThe pinnacle of his cruelty is his attempt to force 
Beatrice to participate in her own horrifying transformation. Though Cenci will put 
her on this destructive path, it is Beatrice who is condemned to perpetuate and further 
her own ruination. Forced to see herself as the crowd will, Beatrice is to be alienated 
from all human and divine community.  
 
By acts four and five, Beatrice has fallen a long way from the ethical power she was 
awarded at the start of The Cenci+HUILUVWZRUGVLQWKHSOD\µ3HUYHUWQRWWUXWK
2UVLQR¶The Cenci, 1. 2. 1-2), starkly poinWXSWKHVFDOHRI%HDWULFH¶VPHWDPRUSKRVLV
where by the end, she is more guilty of logic-chopping than any other character. Yet 
Shelley does not encourage the audience to condemn her, as Stuart Sperry notes with 
UHIHUHQFHWR6KHOOH\¶VSUHIDFHWRThe Cenciµ,WLVWRLQYLWHLQGHHGUHTXLUHXVWR
FRQGHPQ%HDWULFH¶VDFWLRQVXQEOLQNLQJO\DQGVLPXOWDQHRXVO\WRORYHKHUDQDFW
LQFRUSRUDWLQJEXWWUDQVFHQGLQJPHUHIRUJLYHQHVV¶40 ,WLVµLUUHVLVWLEO\SDWKHWLF¶
(Letters: PBS II. p. 47) that Beatrice becomes entrappHGLQWKH&HQFL¶VWHUPVLQWR
losing sight of her former moral standards. Beatrice comes to behave with the 
µUHVWOHVVDQGDQDWRPL]LQJFDVXLVWU\¶(Preface to The Cenci, p. 317) that Shelley 
warned his audience against in his preface as she twists herself into an untenable 
ethical position, just as Tasso flattered the tyrant that imprisoned him. Earl 
:DVVHUPDQ¶VVHQVHµ>G@espite her deeds, we are to see Beatrice not only as sincerely 
convinced of her innocence but as innocent in some fundamental sense, even though 
she herself is incapable of understanding the reason as she searches about for 
justification¶VHHPVDSW41 DQG0DU]LR¶VILQDOVSHHFKEROVWHUVKHUGLIILFXOWLQQRFHQFH 
MARZIO 
                        Torture me as ye will; 
      A keener pang has wrung a higher truth 
                                                        
40
 Stuart Sperry, 6KHOOH\¶V0DMRU9HUVH7KH1DUUDWLYHDQG'UDPDWLF3RHWU\ (Cambridge, MA: 
Harvard University Press, 1988), p. 140. 
41
 Wasserman, p. 124.  
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      From my last breath. She is most innocent! 
(The Cenci, 5. 2. 163-165) 
7KRXJK3DXO(QGRFODLPVµ>K@HUGHIHQVHDSSHDOLQJWRD³KRO\DQGXQVWDLQHG´VHOI-
LPDJHFRPPLWVKHUWRGLVVLPXODWLRQ¶42 rather, Beatrice views herself as having 
overcome the tyranny of his performance as father-God of her family. Her casuistry 
ZLWQHVVHVKHUIDWKHU¶VW\UDQQ\PRUHWKDQLWPDUNVWKHGHVWUXFWLRQRI%HDWULFH¶V
LQQRFHQFH7KHUHEHFRPHVQRVWDEOHVHQVHRIKHULGHQWLW\DV0LFKDHO2¶1HLOOVKRZV
µLWLVPRUHDFFXUDWHWRUHJDUGWKHSOD\DVGHFRQVWUXFWLQJWKHLGHDRIµVHOI-DZDUHQHVV¶
by exposing the dependence of awareness on language, with all the pitfalls and 
treacheries, the play confronts the audience with the impossibility of arriving at a 
stable sense oIVHOI¶43 µ*XLOW¶DQGµLQQRFHQFH¶EHFRPHLQWHUURJDWHGVWDWHVDVERWK
point to a certainty that the play denies. Tyranny has undermined stable identity as a 
viable concept, and Beatrice is the primary victim of such a shifting sense of selfhood, 
closing the play as a theatrical performer rather than as a lyric speaker. As a 
consummate actress, to the point of critical suspicion,44 Beatrice is forced to stage 
KHUVHOIEHIRUHVSHFWDWRUVWKDWZDYHUEHWZHHQ&DPLOOR¶VDQG*LDFRPR¶VV\PSDWK\WR
WKH-XGJH¶VDQGWKH3RSH¶VSLWLOHVVGHFUHHV+HUKRSHUHPLQLVFHQWRI6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHU
WR3HDFRFNLVWKDWµDQ\SHUVHFXWHGEHLQJRIWKHSUHVHQWGD\IRUIURPWKHGHSWKRI
dungeons public opinion might now at length be awakened to an echo that would 
VWDUWOHWKHRSSUHVVRU¶Letters: PBS II. p. 47), but instead, before her audience, it is the 
RSSUHVVRU¶VMXGJHPHQWWKDWFRQGHPQVKHUWRGHDWK 
 
%HDWULFH¶VFRPSOH[LW\ZKHUHKHUµLPDJLQDWLRQand VHQVLELOLW\¶3UHIDFHWRThe Cenci, 
p. 318) shine as brightly as her circumstances warp her nature, allows her to become a 
difficult double for Shelley as poet. Stephen Cheeke emphasises the importance of 
DXGLHQFHIRUFUHDWLQJWKHOLQNEHWZHHQ6KHOOH\DQGKLVKHURLQHµThe popular audience 
is also a tribunal sitting in judgment and reaching a verdict, and in having to endure 
this other form of heart-stopping theater Shelley and Beatrice are again cross-IDWHG¶45 
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 Endo, p. 387. 
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 0LFKDHO2¶1HLOO7KH+XPDQ0LQG¶V,PDJLQLQJV&RQIOLFWDQG$FKLHYHPHQWLQ6KHOOH\¶s Poetry 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1989). p. 75. 
44
 µ7KHWULDOVFHQHDOORZVKHUWRILQDOO\DSSHDUDVZKDWDQGZKRVKH³LV´DFRPPDQGLQJDFWUHVV¶-XOLH
Carlson, In the Theatre of Romanticism: Coleridge, Nationalism, Women (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University PUHVVS6HHDOVRµ6KHOOH\¶VKHURLQHSURYHVKHURZQXQILWQHVVIRUWKHVWDJHE\
DFWLQJ¶0DUJRW+DUULVRQµ1R:D\IRUD9LFWLPWR$FW"%HDWULFH&HQFLDQGWKH'LOHPPDRI5RPDQWLF
3HUIRUPDQFH¶Studies in Romanticism 39. 2 (2000), p. 188 (pp. 187-211). 
45
 Cheeke, p. 145 
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Shelley viewed himself as subject to such vicious scrutiny as, despite his confidence 
in his play, The Cenci ZDVPHWZLWKGLVJXVWµ%HVVy tells me that people reprobate the 
VXEMHFWRIP\WUDJHG\ʊOHWWKHPDEDVH6RSKRFOHV0DVVLQJHU9ROWDLUH	$OILHULLQ
WKHVDPHVHQWHQFH	,DPFRQWHQWʊ,PDLQWDLQWKDWP\VFHQHVDUHDVGHOLFDWH	IUHH
from offence as theirs. Good Heavens what wd. they havHWUDJHG\¶Letters: PBS II. 
p. 200) The defiance, misery, and anger in this letter to Leigh Hunt show Shelley 
responding to the loss of his hopes for popularity. Before the publication, he wrote 
H[FLWHGO\WR3HDFRFNWKDWµI am exceedingly interested in the question of whether this 
DWWHPSWRIPLQHZLOOVXFFHHGRUQRʊ¶DGGLQJWKDWKHIHOWVRPHFHUWDLQW\DVWRLWV
DSSHDOµ,DPVWURQJO\LQFOLQHGWRWKHDIILUPDWLYHDWSUHVHQWIRXQGLQJP\KRSHVRQ
WKLV¶Letters: PBS II. p. 102). Condemned not to death, but to dishonour and neglect, 
OLNH%HDWULFH6KHOOH\LVVLOHQFHG6KHOOH\¶VDUWLVWU\LVFRQILUPHGE\%HDWULFH¶V
complexity, where Shelley resists her being perceived, pace Barbara Groseclose, as 
VLPSO\µDYLFWLP>RU@DVHFXODU0DUW\U¶46 She becomes another poet figure, aligned 
with Tasso, Shelley himself, and Hunt, as one who stands against tyranny despite its 
NLOOLQJSRZHU7KRXJK/XF\1HZO\QVHHVµKLV>6KHOOH\¶V@SXUSRVHLVWRVKRZWKDW
³UHYHQJHUHWDOLDWLRQDWRQHPHQWDUHSHUQLFLRXVPLVWDNHV´DQGWKDW³Lf Beatrice had 
WKRXJKWLQWKLVPDQQHUVKHZRXOGKDYHEHHQZLVHUDQGEHWWHU´¶47 The Cenci is 
painfully conscious of the impossible, pain-IUDXJKWµVDGUHDOLW\¶3UHIDFHWRThe 
Cenci, p. RIEHLQJDSRHW7REHIDWHGIRUµKRSHOHVVSHUVHFXWLRQ¶Letters: PBS II. 
p. MXVWDV6KHOOH\IHOWIDWHGIRUQHJOHFWLVWKHGDUNKHDUWRI6KHOOH\¶VUHOHQWOHVV
tragedy. 
 
Despite the obvious differences between The Cenci¶VµVDGUHDOLW\¶DQGPrometheus 
Unbound¶VµEHDXWLIXOLGHDOLVPV¶µ3UHIDFHWRPrometheus Unbound, p. 6KHOOH\¶V
fascination with language as a means of embodying power struggle is expressed to 
compelling effect in both works.48 6KHOOH\¶VPrometheus Unbound attains its 
kaleidoscopic quality through the formal experiments attempted throughout the 
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 %DUEDUD*URVHFORVHµ7KH,QFHVW0RWLILQ6KHOOH\¶VThe Cenci¶Comparative Drama 19. 3 (1985), p. 
236 (pp. 222-239). 
47
 Lucy Newlyn, ³3DUDGLVH/RVW´ and the Romantic Reader (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1993), p. 114. 
48
 µ,WLVXQGRXEWHGO\WKHFDVHWKDWThe Cenci incites contrasts with Prometheus Unbound. But the 
temptation to read the play in the light of the lyrical drama should be resisted when it leads the reader 
DZD\IURPWKHLPSDFWDQGSRZHURIWKHLQGLYLGXDOZRUN¶2¶1HLOO7KH+XPDQ0LQG¶V,PDJLQLQJV, p. 
91. 
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µFRPSRVLWHRUGHU¶RIKLVO\ULFDOGUDPD49 Yet such experimentation is not merely 
formal, but integral to the ethical dimension of Prometheus Unbound, where 
embodiment rather than description becomes the hallmark of Shelleyan drama. 
Shelley does not simply subvert or resist formal fixity; rather, in a display of lyric 
intensity, the poem ranges through a variety of forms, each form deliberately 
developing its own internal direction through its own discrete logic. The striking 
difference between the uses of language as the play progresses shows Shelley 
revealing how language might alter as the play traces the movement from tyranny to 
freedom, from blank verse to experimentation with the aesthetic possibilities of 
language. Imagination becomes vital to the political heart of the play, as P. M. S. 
Dawson notes,50 and Prometheus combines poetic with political power in the lyrical 
drama.51 The implicit possibilities of generic hybridisation create for Prometheus 
Unbound a subtle narrative where the reader moves from PromethHXV¶VWRUPHQWHG
OLQJXLVWLFKHOOWRWKHEHDXWLHVRIXQIHWWHUHGSRHWLFODQJXDJH([FKDQJLQJWKHµPLQJOHG
voice 2IVODYHU\DQGFRPPDQG¶Prometheus Unbound, 3. 2. 30-IRUµPLOGIUHH
JHQWOHYRLFHV$QGVZHHWHVWPXVLFVXFKDVVSLULWVORYH¶Prometheus Unbound, 3. 2. 
33-34) becomes the mark of freedom in the play, a freedom embodied in language. 
 
Prometheus Unbound, written at intervals between August and September 1818 and 
mid-1820, shows Shelley meditating on tyranny with the same intensity as in The 
Cenci3URPHWKHXV¶UHVSRQVHWR-XSLWHU¶VSXQLVKPHQWGULYHV$FWRQHZKLFKRSHQV
ZLWK3URPHWKHXVLPSULVRQHGRQDURFNµH\HOHVVLQKDWH¶Prometheus Unbound, 1. 9). 
6KHOOH\KDGREVHUYHG7DVVR¶VLJQRPLQLRXVDWWHPSWWRJDLQIDYRXUIURPKLVFDSWRULQ
his letter to Peacock:  
 There is something irresistibly pathetic to me in the sigKWRI7DVVR¶VRZQKDQG
 writing moulding expressions of adulation & entreaty to a deaf & stupid tyrant 
 in an age when the most heroic virtue would have exposed its possessor to 
                                                        
49
 $VVXJJHVWHGE\6WXDUW&XUUDQ¶VFKDSWHUµ&RPSRVLWH2UGHUV¶LQ6WXDUW&XUUDQPoetic Form and 
British Romanticism (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1986), p. 181.  
50
 µ7KHZRUOGPXVWEHWUDQVIRUPHGLQLPDJLQDWLRQEHIRUHLWFDQEHFKDQJHGSROLWLFDOO\DQGLWLVKHUH
that the poet can exert an iQIOXHQFHRYHU³RSLQLRQ´7KLVLPDJLQDWLYHUH-creation of existence is both 
the subject and the intended effect of 3URPHWKHXV8QERXQG¶. P. M. S. Dawson, The Unacknowledged 
Legislator: Shelley and Politics (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1980), p. 109. 
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 µ7KHURPDQWLF3URPHWKHXVLVDIXQGDPHQWDOO\SROLWLFDOLFRQ¶6WXDUW&XUUDQµ7KH3ROLWLFDO
3URPHWKHXV¶Studies in Romanticism 25.3 (1986), p. 431 (pp. 429-455). 
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 hopeless persecution,  DQGʊVXFKLVWKHDOOLDQFHEHWZHHQYLUWXH	
 JHQLXVʊwhich unoffending genius could QRWHVFDSHʊ¶ 
(Letters: PBS II. p. 47) 
6XFKUHVSRQVHWRW\UDQQ\VHHPVµLUUHVLVWLEO\SDWKHWLF¶WR6KHOOH\\HWWKH3URPHWKHDQ
mode of defiance comes to seem no less tragic as he is degraded by his blind hatred 
for Jupiter.52  'HILDQFHOLNH7DVVR¶VDGXODWLRQLVDUHDFWLRQWRW\UDQQ\WKDWWKRXJK
understandable, prevents a revolutionary rejection of oppressive power structures. 
0DUORQ%5RVV¶VFODLPµ>S@oetry must strike at the roots of order to plant new order, 
which in turn must be supplanted ad infinitum. Only in this way will the impulse to 
DFFHSWDQRWKHU¶VRUGHUDQGWKHWHQGHQF\WRH[SORLWWKDWDFFHSWHGRUGHUIRUW\UDQQLFDO
SXUSRVHVEHVXSSUHVVHG¶53 is enacted as Prometheus must seek another, a more 
SRZHUIXOPHDQVRIFKDOOHQJLQJ-XSLWHU¶VUHLJQPrometheus Unbound reveals that 
6KHOOH\¶VHSRQ\PRXVKHURQHHGVQRWµXQVD\>LQJ@KLVKLJKODQJXDJH¶Preface to 
Prometheus Unbound, p. 229) but to move beyond its limits.  
 
3URPHWKHXV¶FXUVHRI$FWRQHVSRNHQE\WKH3KDQWDVPRI-XSLWHUUHYHDOVWKH
OLQJXLVWLFFRVWRI3URPHWKHXV¶VHOI-HQFKDLQLQJORDWKLQJ+XJKHV¶VHQVHWKDWLWVWDQGV
DVµQRWPXFKPRUHWKDQVHFRQG-rate rant, far below the level of the wonderfully 
kinetic opening and those heuristic words a new Prometheus has been struggling to 
VSHDN¶LVDSWDV3URPHWKHXV¶ERPEDVWRIIHUVOLWWOHLQWKHZD\RISRHWLFEHDXW\54  
    Fiend, I defy thee! with a calm, fixed mind, 
       All that thou canst inflict I bid thee do; 
    Foul Tyrant both of Gods and Human-kind, 
       One only being shalt thou not subdue.   
    Rain then thy plagues upon me here, 
    Ghastly disease, and frenzying fear; 
    And let alternate frost and fire 
    Eat into me, and be thine ire 
 Lightning, and cutting hail, and legioned forms  
 Of furies, driving by upon the wounding storms. 
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 6XVDQ+DZN%ULVPDQµ³8QVD\LQJKLV+LJK/DQJXDJH´7KH3UREOHPRI9RLFHLQ³3URPHWKHXV 
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 0DUORQ%5RVVµ6KHOOH\¶V:D\ZDUG'UHDP-3RHP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8QERXQG´¶Keats-Shelley Journal 36 (1987), p. 114 (pp. 110-133).  
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 Hughes, p. 6 
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(Prometheus Unbound, 1. 262-71) 
7KHIRUPLVDVµIL[HG¶DV3URPHWKHXV¶PLQG2SHQLQJZLWKFURVV-rhymed lines before 
moving into three pairs of couplets, moving from iambic pentameter to tetrameter 
before returning back to pentameter, this fixity resembles the emotional content of the 
OLQHV7KHOLQHVVHHPPRUHPDVRFKLVWLFWKDQUHYROXWLRQDU\DQG&XUUDQ¶VFODLPWKDW
µ>W@KHGUDPDWXUQVXSRQRXUUHDOL]DWLRQWKDW3URPHWKHXV¶FXUVHKDVPDLQWDLQHG
-XSLWHU¶VSRZHUDQGLQWKHIDFH-off between Prometheus and Jupiter we are shown 
VLPLOLWXGHQRWGLIIHUHQFH¶HQFDSVXODWHVWKHSRHWLFSUREOHPRI3URPHWKHXV¶FXUVH55 
3URPHWKHXV¶GHILDQFHLVKLVRQO\SRVHDVKHFRXUWV-XSLWHU¶VWRUments. Satanic pride 
renders Prometheus a negative of Jupiter, reactive to his actions, suffering his torture, 
rather than seeking to forge his own path.56 Though Earth thrills at the sound of 
3URPHWKHXV¶UHEHOOLRQ3URPHWKHXVLPPHGLDWHO\UHMHFWVKLVZRUGV The reader and 
Prometheus are left cold by his over-WKHDWULFDOUDQWDV6KHOOH\¶VVXEWOHW\VXJJHVWVWKDW
Prometheus must overcome his defiance. Ethics and aesthetics seem inextricably 
bound.   
 
Throughout Act one, the lyrical is suppressed in favour of the dramatic element.57 
µ(YHQWKHEODQNYHUVH¶ZULWHV'DYLG7D\ORUµKDVDGLVWLQFWO\WKHDWULFDOʊDVRSSRVHGWR
D³O\ULFDO´ʊIRUFH¶58 7KH)XU\¶VVSHHFKGHVSLWHLWVELWWHUUKHWRULFDOSRZHULV
dramatic rather than lyrical as the poetry takes on the certainty of cutting realism:  
 Fury.   In each human heart terror survives  
 The ravin it has gorged: the loftiest fear  
 All that they would disdain to think were true:  
 Hypocrisy and custom make their minds  
 The fanes of many a worship, now outworn.  
 7KH\GDUHQRWGHYLVHJRRGIRUPDQ¶VHVWDWH 
 And yet they know not that they do not dare.  
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 Stuart Curran, 6KHOOH\¶V$QQXV Mirabilis: The Maturing of an Epic Vision (San Marino, CA: 
Huntington Library, 1975), pp. 83-84. 
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 µ7KHFRPSOH[LW\RIWKHUHODWLRQEHWZHHQ-XSLWHUDQG3URPHWKHXVPD\WKHUHIRUHEHVXPPDUL]HGLQWKH
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 'DYLG7D\ORUµ³$9DFDQW6SDFHDQ(PSW\6WDJH´Prometheus Unbound, The Last Man, and the 
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(Prometheus Unbound, 1. 618-24) 
6WUHVVLQJWKHXQLYHUVDOLW\RIWHUURULQµHDFKKXPDQKHDUW¶WKH)XU\LQVLVWVRQWKH
hopelessness of endeavour, sacrifice, and optimism. The physicality of the metaphor 
increases its horror; Shelley provides an image remarkable for its visual clarity as the 
)XU\LQVLQXDWHVLWVZRUGVLQWRNQRZDEOHUHDOLW\7KHSRZHURI-XSLWHU¶VUHLJQUHYHDOV
itself to lie in the ability of these messengers to make fear an actual physical entity. 
(FKRLQJ3URPHWKHXV¶RSHQLQJVSHHFKZKHUHKHFRQGHPQVWKHµVODYHV¶IRUFHGWR
KRQRXU-XSLWHUZLWKµNQHH-ZRUVKLS¶Prometheus Unbound, WKH)XU\¶VPHWDSKRU
DSSURSULDWHV3URPHWKHXV¶RZQYHUEDOVWUXFWXUHV DVLWUHLQIRUFHV3URPHWKHXV¶PRVW
hate-filled and pessimistic moment in the lyrical drama. Presenting this as fact, the 
Fury shows humanity to be haunted by their impotence and derided by their own 
FRQVFLRXVQHVVRIWKHLUODFNRIGDULQJ,QWKH)XU\¶VVSHHch, mankind is frozen in a 
static world where change is impossible.  
 The good want power, but to weep barren tears.  
 The powerful goodness want: worse need for them.  
 The wise want love; and those who love want wisdom;  
 And all best things are thus confused to ill.  
 Many are strong and rich, and would be just,  
 But live among their suffering fellow-men  
 As if none felt: they know not what they do.  
(Prometheus Unbound, 1. 625-31)  
This portrait of lack insists on the endlessly impossible nature of change. This 
creation of binaries sees the Fury access a potent brand of Manichaeism that separates 
WKHZRUOGLQWRLUUHFRQFLODEOHFRQWUDULHVUHPLQLVFHQWRI7KRPDV/RYH3HDFRFN¶V
Ahrimanes WKDWKDGSHUPHDWHG6KHOOH\¶VHDUOLHUHSLFURPDQFHLaon and Cythna. Each 
of the first three apparently descriptive lines is divided into two parts by the 
SXQFWXDWLRQZKLFKXQGHUOLQHVWKHLQFRPSDWLEOHQDWXUHRIWKH)XU\¶VRSSRVLWLRQV%\
VHHPLQJWRFRPSOLPHQWWKHYLUWXHVRIµPDQ\¶KXPDQVZKRDUHVWURQJDQGULFKDQG
µZRXOGEHMXVW¶WKH)XU\KHDSVXSPRUHELWWHUQHVVE\VQDWFKLQJDZD\WKLVSRWHQWLDO
for revolutionary action. The final shot by the Fury is to pervert the words of Christ 
RQWKHFURVVDVUHSRUWHGE\WKH*RVSHORI/XNHµThen said Jesus, Father, forgive 
them; for WKH\NQRZQRWZKDWWKH\GR¶/XNH7KLVDSSURSULDWLRQRI&KULVW¶V
words by the Fury shows Shelley subtly showing the potential distortion of the nature 
RI&KULVW¶VVDFULILFHE\TXLHWLVWIRUFHVWKDWDLPWRVXEGXHSURWHVWRUFKDQJH'HVSLWH
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the words VHHPLQJWRIRUJLYHDQGDEVROYHWKHµVWURQJDQGWKHULFK¶IURPJXLOWE\
LJQRUDQFHE\SODFLQJWKHPLQWKHPRXWKRI-XSLWHU¶VDJHQW6KHOOH\UHYHDOVWKH
SHUQLFLRXVPDQLSXODWLRQRI&KULVW¶VZRUGVE\DXWKRULW\ILJXUHV7\UDQQ\UHSUHVHQWV
cynicism as truth, and Prometheus must free himself from their linguistic nets to voice 
a new truth for revolution to succeed. Implying the need for forgiveness, these words 
rebound with equal force against their speaker.  
 
'HVSLWHWKHUKHWRULFDOVWUHQJWKRIWKH)XULHV¶DUJXPHnts, and the terrifying visions 
imposed on Prometheus, Prometheus cuts through their attempts to make words into 
unchangeable physical reality. The war between good and evil represented in this way 
attests to Kenneth NHLOO&DPHURQ¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWµ>Q@or dRHV6KHOOH\VKDUH3HDFRFN¶V
F\QLFDODWWLWXGHWRZDUGVWKHSUHYDOHQFHRIHYLOLQWKHZRUOG¶59 3URPHWKHXV¶UHMHFWLRQ
of their persuasive formulae is condensed into two lines, yet within these lines, 
Shelley undoes their rhetorical certainty: 
 Prometheus. Thy words are like a cloud of wingèd snakes;  
 And yet I pity those they torture not.  
 Fury. Thou pitiest them? I speak no more!    [Vanishes. 
(Prometheus Unbound, 1. 632-33) 
3URPHWKHXVH[SRVHVWKH)XU\¶VILQDOVSHHFKWREHQRPRUHWKDQDµPLQJOHGYRLFH / Of 
VODYHU\DQGFRPPDQG¶Prometheus Unbound, 3. 2. 30-31), a voice which lacks the 
O\ULFDOLQWHQVLW\WKDWZLOOHQWHUWKHSOD\ODWHUDIWHU-XSLWHU¶VRYHUWKURZ7KH
metaphorical concretising speech of the Fury into is transformed into a simile by 
Prometheus¶QHZO\RSHQHGPLQG7KH)XU\¶VSLFWXUHLVUHYHDOHGDVPHUHO\OLQJXLVWLF
sophistry, which, though painful, can be refigured by other words, other 
interpretations. The introduction of pity, which the Fury implied as he appropriated 
µWKH\NQRZQRWZKDWWKH\GR¶IURP&KULVWLVVKRZQWRGHVWUR\WKHKDWHIXOKHJHPRQ\
RI-XSLWHU¶VUHLJQRIIHDU:LWKRXWSK\VLFDOO\EDWWOLQJWKH)XULHV3URPHWKHXVEDQLVKHV
ZKDW%ODNHGHVFULEHGDVµPLQG-IRUJHGPDQDFOHV¶IURPKLVGLVFRXUVH60 The 
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intellectual dexterity required of ProPHWKHXVDVKHH[WULFDWHVKLPVHOIIURP-XSLWHU¶V
psychological prison witnesses the vital significance of language to Prometheus 
Unbound. Language must be refigured from dramatic discourse into lyrical power to 
UHYHDOWKHSRZHURIGHSRVLQJµWKHPRVWUHPRUVHOHVVFDSULFLRXV	LQIOH[LEOHRIW\UDQWV¶
(Letters: PBS II. p. 47).   
 
$FWWZRRSHQVZLWK$VLDUHDGLQJµKLV>3URPHWKHXV¶V@ZULWWHQVRXO¶Prometheus 
Unbound, LQ3DQWKHD¶VH\HVSURPSWLQJWKHSDLUWRVHHN'HPRJRUJRQWR
furnish Asia with answers to her questions. As in Act one, Demogorgon and Asia 
VSHDNLQEODQNYHUVHLQWKHµVXEOLPHVW\OH¶LGHQWLILHGE\/DXUD:HOOV%HW]ZKHUHWKH
UHDGHUPXVWXQWDQJOHWKHµVWXEERUQV\QWD[¶DQGµFORWWHGVRXQGHIIHFWV¶WRWHDVHRXWWKH
meaning.61 Once Asia realises thHSRZHUZLWKLQDIWHU'HPRJRUJRQWHOOVKHUWKDWµD
YRLFH,VZDQWLQJ¶Prometheus Unbound, 2. 4. 115-16), the register changes to the 
µVZHHWHU¶Prometheus Unbound, 2. 5. 38) words that reveal the quality of the mental 
revolution quietly performed in the play. Poetic beauty demonstrates KRZW\UDQQ\¶V
overthrow transforms language in the imaginatively triumphant poetry of her final 
speech at the close of Act two: 
 My soul is an enchanted boat, 
       Which, like a sleeping swan, doth float 
 Upon the silver waves of thy sweet singing; 
       And thine doth like an angel sit 
      Beside a helm conducting it, 
 Whilst all the winds with melody are ringing. 
 (Prometheus Unbound, 2. 5: 72-77) 
Slowing the opening two tetrameter lines with the extended vowel sounds, Shelley 
creates a hypnotically lulling line, where he suggests the congruity of the soul and the 
boat by their phonetic mirroring. The slow moving rhythm of the stanza mimics the 
slow transformations throughout the verse as this enchanted boat becomes like the 
VOHHSLQJVZDQµ/LNH WKHVOHHSLQJVZDQVKHLVSRLVHGIRUDQLQVWDQWLQWKHO\ULF¶ZULWHV
Harold Bloom,62 DQG6KHOOH\¶VSRHWU\PRYHVOLNHWKHZDYHVXSRQZKLFKWKHVZDQ
IORDWVWREHDUWKHUHDGHUDORQJZLWKLWVUK\WKPV7KHVRXOPRYHVXSRQµWKH silver 
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ZDYHVRIWK\VZHHWVLQJLQJ¶DQGWKHUHSHDWHGµV¶µWK¶DQGµZ¶VRXQGVIRUPDQ
alliteratively smooth passage. The rhythmic and phonetic form of the poetry does not 
simply mirror the content of the lines. Rather, the surpassing congruence of the two 
renders it almost impossible to divide the semantic meaning from the formal 
construction of the poem, as Shelley suggests in A Defence of Poetry.63 Enchanted by 
the poetry,64 WKHUHDGHUOLNH$VLDPXVWEHSRVVHVVHGE\WKHO\ULFDV6KHOOH\¶VDUWLVWLF
instinct impels the poetry along.  
       It seems to float ever, for ever, 
       Upon that many-winding river, 
       Between mountains, woods, abysses,  
       A paradise of wildernesses! 
 Till, like one in slumber bound, 
 Borne to the ocean, I float down, around, 
 Into a sea profound, of ever-spreading sound:   
 (Prometheus Unbound, 2. 5. 78-84) 
$VLD¶VZRUGVFRQWLQXHLQWKHLUWUDQFH-OLNHWUDQTXLOOLW\DVVKHIORDWVXSRQWKHµVLOYHU
ZDYHV¶RIKHUPHWDSKRU7KHDOPRVWHFKRLQJTXDOLW\RIµIORDWHYHUIRUHYHU¶
demonstrates without insisting upon the waves on which she is borne, while the half-
rhyme oIµHYHU¶DQGµULYHU¶EULQJVRXWWKHµVHHPLQJ¶QDWXUHRI$VLD¶VH[SHULHQFHRI
HWHUQLW\5HDFKLQJWKHHFVWDWLFDIILUPDWLRQRIµDSDUDGLVHRIZLOGHUQHVVHV¶$VLDJORULHV
LQWKHQDWXUDOEHDXW\RIWKHµPRXQWDLQVZRRGVDE\VVHV¶DVWKHOLVWOX[XULDWHVLQWKH
paradise it enacts as it describes as it builds towards the exclamation mark. The final 
WKUHHOLQHVRIWKHVWDQ]DZLWKWKHWKUHHHQGUK\PHVRIµERXQG¶µDURXQG¶DQGµVRXQG¶
VXJJHVWWKHHIIHFWRIWKHSRHWU\¶VPXVLFRQWKHLPDJLQDWLRQRIWKHUHDGHU7KHUHDGer is 
ERXQGDURXQGLQVRXQGDVWKHPXVLFRIWKHSRHPHPERGLHVLWVGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHµVHD
profound, of ever-VSUHDGLQJVRXQG¶6KHOOH\¶VDUWLVWU\DFWVQRWWRWKUHDWHQEXWWR
cradle the reader and Asia, as the rhythms of the verse perform their power over their 
VSHDNHUDQGWKHUHDGHU3RHWLFEHDXW\LVQRRUQDPHQW5DWKHULWUHVHPEOHV6KHOOH\¶V
argument in A Defence of Poetry where he claims that the ethical excellent of Ancient 
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Greece is mirrored by its artistic achievements.65 µ³Prometheus Unbound´LVLQWhe 
PHUHVWVSLULWRILGHDO3RHWU\¶Letters: PBS II. p. 219), and ideal poetry bodies forth a 
rejection of tyranny based on its ethical as well as its aesthetic beauty. 
 
Act three reveals the transition from tyrannical language to the poetic beauties of 
freHGRP-XSLWHU¶VWULXPSKDORSHQLQJVSHHFKFHOHEUDWHVKLVSRZHUUHOLYLQJKLVUDSHRI
7KHWLVGHVSLWHKHUSOHDGLQJDVKHFRQMXUHV'HPRJRUJRQ¶VDSSHDUDQFHLQFRQILGHQW
EODQNYHUVH7KRXJK-XSLWHUGHPDQGVWRNQRZ'HPRJRUJRQ¶VQDPH'HPRJRUJRQ
RIIHUVDQDPHµ(WHUQLW\¶Prometheus Unbound, 3. 1. 52), that is only an 
DSSUR[LPDWLRQRIKLVDFWXDOPHDQLQJ-XSLWHU¶VRYHUWKURZLVDOPRVWLPPHGLDWHZLWK
him falling after a speech that begins by attempting to seize power before realising 
WKDWµ7KHHOHPHQWVREH\PHQRW¶ (Prometheus Unbound, 3. 1. 80). Shelley emphasises 
the doubling between Jupiter and Prometheus that the latter has finally overcome, 
ZLWK-XSLWHU¶VDJRQ\GLUHFWO\UHFDOOLQJ3URPHWKHXV¶RZQLQ$FWRQHµ1RSLW\QR
UHOHDVHQRUHVSLWH¶Prometheus Unbound, 3. 1. 64) HFKRHV3URPHWKHXV¶µ1RFKDQJH
QRSDXVHQRKRSH¶ (Prometheus Unbound, 1. 24), and this congruity underscores the 
damning identification that Prometheus has escaped. The blank verse, with its 
dramatic and epic connotations, seems rigid in compDULVRQWRWKHSUHYLRXVVFHQH¶V
poetic profusion where sound had created harmonies that enchant and beguile. Yet, 
GHVSLWH<HDWV¶VFULWLFLVP6KHOOH\GRHVQRWVLPSOLI\WKHUHYROXWLRQ66 7KRXJK-XSLWHU¶V
EDQLVKPHQWLVQHFHVVDU\KLVSOHDWKDWµKHZRXOGQRWGRRm me thus. / Gentle, and just, 
DQGGUHDGOHVVLVKHQRW7KHPRQDUFKRIWKHZRUOG"¶Prometheus Unbound, 3. 1. 67-
RIIHUVDVHDULQJUHEXWWDOWR3URPHWKHXV¶LGHDOQDWXUHWKDW6KHOOH\GRHVQRWJORVV
7KHUHLVQRUHVSRQVHWR-XSLWHU¶VFKDUJH5DWKHUWKHproblem of political change 
ORRPVRYHUWKHZRUNOHQGLQJFUHGHQFHWR%DNHU¶VVHQVHWKDWµ>E@HKLQGWKHLQVLVWHQW
KRSHIXOQHVVRI6KHOOH\¶VGUDPDWKHFRQGLWLRQDOIF EXONVODUJHDVOLIH¶67 Still more 
hauntingly, Shelley refuses to make the dethroning simply positive. Tyranny, as 
6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHUWR3HDFRFNPDNHVFOHDUGHIRUPVDQGGLVILJXUHVLWVYLFWLPVDVZHOODV
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WKHDJJUHVVRUVPDNLQJ-XSLWHU¶VIDOODQG3URPHWKHXV¶ODFNRIPHUF\µLUUHVLVWibly 
SDWKHWLF¶Letters: PBS II. p. 47) to the audience.    
 
However, Shelley does not allow the reader to linger on the episode, focusing rather 
RQWKHQHZO\UHYLYLILHGZRUOGDIWHU-XSLWHU¶VEDQLVKPHQW2FHDQ¶VUHVSRQVHRIIHUVD
perspective of unmitigated MR\ZKHUHµ+HQFHIRUWKWKHILHOGVRIKHDYHQ-reflecting sea / 
:KLFKDUHP\UHDOPZLOOKHDYHXQVWDLQHGZLWKEORRG¶Prometheus Unbound, 3. 2. 
18--XSLWHU¶VEDQLVKPHQWLPPHGLDWHO\HIIHFWVFKDQJHDVWKHSRVVLELOLWLHVRID
world without brutal autocracy can be imagined: 
 Tracking their path no more by blood and groans, 
 And desolation, and the mingled voice  
 Of slavery and command; but by the light 
 Of wave-reflected flowers, and floating odours, 
 And music soft, and mild, free, gentle voices, 
 And sweetest music, such as spirits love. 
(Prometheus Unbound, 3. 2. 29-34) 
Tracing the change from what was to what will be, Ocean paints a prediction that 
soberly incorporates the cruelties of the past while celebrating the new world. The 
characterisation of the voice becomes vitally significant to the portrait, where the past 
DOORZHGRQHµPLQJOHGYRLFH¶EXLOWRXWRIDELQDU\EHWZHHQµVODYHU\DQGFRPPDQG¶
ZKLOHWKHIXWXUHRSHQVRXWDPXOWLSOLFLW\RIµIUHHJHQWOHYRLFHV¶:KHUHWKHRQHYRLFH
had controlled all things, forcing diverse shapes to become mirror images based on 
power relationships, freedom converts fixed binaries into possibilities. Ellen Brown 
+HUVRQ¶VFODLPWKDWµ>S@RHWU\UHVWUXFWXUHVWKHFRVPRVUDWKHUWKDQPHUHO\UHSUHVHQWLQJ
DSDVVDJHWKURXJKLW¶68 is insightful, but ideal poetry seems contingent on freedom as 
opposed to creating it. Poetry becomes a way to explore and express freedom, 
opening out new prospects rather than restructuring the world in set configurations. 
+DUROG%ORRP¶VDUJXPHQWWKDWµ[t]he point of scene IV, Act II is that it refuses to put 
it to us as Scripture ² LWSUHFLVHO\GRHVQRWZDQWWREH³DKRO\ERRN´7KHDefence 
NQRZVDOODERXWWKHKDUGHQLQJRISRHWU\LQWRUHOLJLRQDQG³3URPHWKHXV´NQRZVZKDW
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the Defence NQRZV¶69 is insightful. Freedom multiplies rather than defines potential, 
as language becomes the means to reveal the nature of freedom itself.  Delighting in 
WKHIUHHGRPRQO\EHJLQQLQJWREHJUDVSHG3URPHWKHXV¶VSHHFKLQDPDQQHU
anticipating Epipsychidion¶VVSHDNHU¶VIDQtasy of leaving with Emily to an island 
(Epipsychidion, 430-SODQVWKH7LWDQV¶UHPRYDOWRD&DYH 
 We will entangle buds and flowers, and beams  
 :KLFKWZLQNOHRQWKHIRXQWDLQ¶VEULPDQGPDNH 
 Strange combinations out of common things, 
 Like human babes in their brief innocence; 
 And we will search, with looks and words of love, 
 For hidden thoughts, each lovelier than the last, 
 Our unexhausted spirits; and like lutes 
 Touched by the skill of the enamoured wind, 
 Weave harmonies divine, yet ever new, 
 From difference sweet where discord cannot be; 
(Prometheus Unbound, 3. 3. 30-39) 
Unlike the rapt description of Epipsychidion, which culminates in the breakdown of 
WKHSRHP3URPHWKHXV¶SURSKHF\FDOPO\GHWDLOVWKHSURPLVHGIXWXUHZKHUHWKHHURWLF
FKDUJHRI6KHOOH\¶VODWHUSRHPLVWUDQVPXWHGLQWRORYLQJPXVLFDOLW\7KHHQWDQJOLQJRI
buds and IORZHUVZKHUHWKH\ZLOOPDNHµ>V@trange combinations out of common 
WKLQJV¶ORRNVDKHDGWRThe Witch of Atlas DQGWKH:LWFK¶VZHDYLQJWRJHWKHURI
disparate elements in Shelleyan metapoetic mode.70 Their synthesising, harmonising 
LGHDOLVTXLFNO\VKDGRZHGE\WKHRQO\µEULHILQQRFHQFH¶RIKXPDQFhildren, but 
Shelley refuses to allow this moment of pain to GLVUXSW3URPHWKHXV¶VSHHFK
Emphasising the importance of love, in lines 34 and 35, Prometheus makes 
FRPPXQLFDWLRQFRQWLQJHQWRQµWKHORZYRLFHRIORYHDOPRVWXQKHDUG¶Prometheus 
Unbound, 3. 3. 45) that beautifully harmonise without any discord to disrupt or sour 
their talk. Like lutes, Prometheus, Asia, Panthea, and Ione are inspired by the wind, 
MXVWDVWKHVSHDNHURIµ2GHWRWKH:HVW:LQG¶VRXJKWWREH7KHJURXSDUHLGHDOSRHWV
sequestered away from the world to smile upon the future achievements of man and 
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µWKHSURJHQ\LPPRUWDO2I3DLQWLQJ6FXOSWXUHDQGUDSW3RHV\¶Prometheus 
Unbound, 3. 3. 54-55). Humanity is already elevated, where: 
 None talked that common, false, cold, hollow talk 
 Which makes the heart deny the yes it breathes,  
 Yet question that unmeant hypocrisy 
 With such a self-mistrust as has no name. 
(Prometheus Unbound, 3. 4. 149-52) 
Speaking with truth, purpose, and above all, love, Act three looks forward to the 
eternity XVKHUHGLQE\3URPHWKHXV¶UHYROXWLRQZKHUHSRHWU\HQDFWVWKHSDVVDJHIURP
tyranny to freedom.  
 
Though Tilottama Rajan, amongst others, describes Act 4 as somehow apart from the 
UHVWRIWKHO\ULFDOGUDPDKHUVHQVHWKDWµWKHWULXPSKDQWIRXUWKDFWVHHPVDn aria tacked 
RQWRDWKUHHDFWGUDPDUDWKHUWKDQDUHVROXWLRQZKLFKJURZVRUJDQLFDOO\IURPLW¶
LJQRUHVKRZ6KHOOH\PDNHVWKHILQDODFWWKHFXOPLQDWLRQRIKLVµWKHPHRIORYHDQG
IRUJLYHQHVV«>ZKLFK@HOXFLGDWHVKRZWKHFDXVDOLW\RIW\UDQQ\FDQEHEURNHQZhile, 
at the same time, his literary form attempts to shatter the conceptions that poetry and 
drama are limited to the past, and prove that they are, in actuality, eternal and 
WLPHOHVV¶71 Yet Shelley goes further than promoting the eternal value of poetry. He 
embodies freedom in language, careening through form after form, rhyme after 
rhyme, to illuminate how linguistic freedom might express itself. Richard Cronin 
QRWHVWKDWµ>Z@KHQLQ$FW,9RIPrometheus Unbound Shelley describes language as 
an Orphic song his tone is celebratory, but he is describing a redeemed world which, 
ZHPXVWLPDJLQHLVJLYHQPHDQLQJE\DUHGHHPHGODQJXDJH¶72 6KHOOH\¶V$FWIRXU 
offers a symphonic quality where the climax of freedom is to move from mode to 
mode, from one form of beauty to another as Ione DQG3DQWKHD¶VEODQNYHUVHLV
complemented by the verbal gymnastics of shifting poetic form. The celebration 
UHYHDOVZKDWLWLVWRVXFFHHGLQDVHDUFKIRUµWKHPDQLIHVWDWLRQRIVRPHWKLQJEH\RQG
WKHSUHVHQW	WDQJLEOHREMHFW¶Letters: PBS II. p. 47) as the poetry strives to display 
the range and complexity of beauty unfettered from tyranny: 
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 But now, oh weave the mystic measure 
    Of music, and dance, and shapes of light, 
 Let the Hours, and the spirits of might and pleasure, 
 Like the clouds and sunbeams, unite. 
(Prometheus Unbound, 4. 77-80) 
The rhymes, mixing feminine and masculine rhymes with the intense and confident 
LQMXQFWLRQWRµZHDYH¶µPXVLFDQGGDQFHDQGVKDSHVRIOLJKW¶LQWRXQLW\UHFDOOV
PrometheXV¶V\QWKHVLVLQJVSHHFKRf Act three scene three where beauty comes from 
plurality of voices and elements chiming together. The gathering certainty of the 
chorus seems transmitted to the Chorus of Spirits, whose song delights in the promise 
unfolding before them: 
 And our singing shall build 
    ,QWKHYRLG¶VORRVHILHOG 
 A world for the Spirit of Wisdom to wield;  
    We will take our plan 
    From the new world of man, 
 And our work shall be called the Promethean. 
(Prometheus Unbound, 4. 153-58) 
The flexibility of rhyme comes to the fore as Shelley weaves together sounds that do 
not quite chime together, suggesting the disciplined and controlling will behind the 
UDSWKDUPRQLHV5DWKHUWKDQWKHILQDOUK\PHµ3URPHWKHDQ¶VRXQGDFRPLFQRWHZKHQ
KDUQHVVHGWRµSODQ¶DQGµPDQ¶6KHOOH\ makes it seem the culmination of both poetic 
effort and imaginative felicity. Shelley avoids, as William Michael Rossetti states in a 
WKRURXJKDQDO\VLVRI6KHOOH\¶VXVHRIUK\PHWKHIDWHRIWKHSRHWZKRµZRXOGEH
compelled to sacrifice some delicacy of thought, or some grace or propriety of 
GLFWLRQ¶73 Rhyme provides a means for Shelley to display will and inspiration at once, 
where heaven appears almost ready to be ascended. The Chorus of Hours and Spirits 
HQMRLQVLWVOLVWHQHUVWRµVFDWWHUWKHVRQJ¶Prometheus Unbound, DV6KHOOH\¶V
LPDJLQDWLYHHIIRUWWRµ>G@ULYHP\GHDGWKRXJKWVRYHUWKHXQLYHUVH¶µ2GHWRWKH:HVW
:LQG¶VHHNVWRFRQQHFWZLWKKLVDXGLHQFH 
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Yet such embodiment never tips into narrow self-delight at the expense of clear-eyed 
rHDOLW\'HPRJRUJRQ¶VILQDOVSHHFKWKDWFORVHVWKHSOD\VKRZV6KHOOH\UHWXUQWR
carefully regular stanza form as Demogorgon counsels prudent vigilance that might 
SURYLGHWKHµVHDOVRIWKDWPRVWIRUPDVVXUDQFH:KLFKEDUVWKHSLWRYHU'HVWUXFWLRQ¶V
strength¶Prometheus Unbound, 4. 563-64). Though the first stanza proclaims the 
triumph of love, Demogorgon lingers on the dreadful challenge of such a victory, 
IRUFLQJWKHUHDGHUWROLQJHURQWKHµQDUURZYHUJHRIFUDJ-OLNHDJRQ\¶Prometheus 
Unbound, 4. 560) and fully recognise the tremendous odds beaten at tremendous cost. 
'HPRJRUJRQSURYLGHVWKHµVSHOOV¶Prometheus Unbound, 4. 568) that will prevent 
tyranny reassuming control, but the stanza form deliberately fails to enchant the 
reader. Rather than gliding, tKHUHDGHUSDXVHVRYHUWKHµ*HQWOHQHVV9LUWXH:LVGRP
DQG(QGXUDQFH¶Prometheus Unbound, 4. 562) that can prevent a slide into 
GHVWUXFWLRQZLWKVREHUSDXVH7KHILQDOFRXSOHWUK\PHEHWZHHQµUH-DVVXPH¶DQG
µ'RRP¶RIVWDQ]DWZRDOPRVWEUHDNVLQWRSHVVLPLVm as the congruence of the two 
sounds makes failure seem nearer certainty than success, and the third and final stanza 
spells out the burden of freedom to the reader: 
 To suffer woes which Hope thinks infinite; 
 To forgive wrongs darker than death or night; 
      To defy Power, which seems omnipotent; 
 To love, and bear; to hope, till Hope creates 
 From its own wreck the thing it contemplates; 
      Neither to change, nor falter, nor repent: 
 This, like thy glory, Titan, is to be 
 Good, great and joyous, beautiful and free; 
 This is alone Life, Joy, Empire, and Victory. 
(Prometheus Unbound, 4. 570-78) 
Adding an extra line to stretch the couplet into a triplet, this stanza enlarges itself to 
VXJJHVWWKHLQFUHGLEOHHQGXUDQFHUHTXLUHGRIKXPDQLW\WRSUHYHQWµ'RRP¶
(Prometheus Unbound, 4. 569). The first three lines eschew enjambment as their 
contained force elucidates the scale of the challenge to come. Though Shelley refuses 
to concretise the woes, wrongs, and omnipotence of the future travails, the pain-
frauJKWHYHQWVWRFRPHHYHQGHI\+RSH¶VRSWLPLVPDVWKHGDUNQHVVDQGSRZHUVHHP
impossibly difficult to resist. When following lines give way to enjambment, it 
embodies the load to be borne, where change, the essence of human life, according to 
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µ0XWDELOLW\¶Ls prohibited if freedom is to be retained. The final three lines burst 
through into a positive and inspiring vision, but it is a vision that does not dispel the 
GRXEWVDQGFKDOOHQJHVKHKDGSUHYLRXVO\FRQMXUHG0LFKDHO2¶1HLOO¶VVHQVHWKDW
µPrometheus Unbound is memorable precisely because the fear that its words may 
³SDVVDZD\´KDVWKURXJKRXWSURPSWHGWKHLQYHQWLYHQHVVRILWVODQJXDJH¶VXJJHVWVWKH
power of this speech,74 as Demogorgon couples doubt and affirmation in his final 
words. Resisting any easy banishment of the tensions that drive the poetry along, 
6KHOOH\¶VO\ULFDOGUDPDH[SHULPHQWVZLWKW\UDQQ\DQGIUHHGRPRQO\WRPDNHKRSHDQ
always mitigated poetic virtue. 
 
Though The Cenci and Prometheus Unbound stand as deliberately different types of 
produFWLRQERWKVHHPSURSHOOHGLQWREHLQJE\6KHOOH\¶VSUHRFFXSDWLRQZLWKKRZWKH
poet might respond to tyranny and how freedom might be embodied in poetic 
language. The letter to Thomas Love Peacock offers a perspective on both the play 
and the lyrical drama that reveals the difficult though vital connection between 
6KHOOH\¶VHSLVWRODU\SURVHand his literary work. Prometheus Unbound in such light is 
QRµUDULILHGDEVWUDFWLRQ¶75 nor does The Cenci seem only an obsHUYDWLRQRIWKHµVDG
UHDOLW\¶'HGLFDWLRQWRThe Cenci, p. 314) of life crushed by tyrannical power. 
7LPRWK\:HEEULJKWO\VWUHVVHVWKDWµ>L@WLVKLVSROLWLFDOYLHZVLQWKHZLGHVWVHQVH
which inform such beautiful idealisms as Prometheus Unbound and which provide 
their directing energy, but those political views cannot be separated from his views of 
QDWXUHUHOLJLRQSKLORVRSK\ORYHDUWDQGOLWHUDWXUH¶76 DQGVLPLODUO\6KHOOH\¶VSRHWLF
principles should not be separated from his political views. Fascination with the 
relationship between tyranny and poetic power becomes the vital connection that 
XQLWHV6KHOOH\¶VO\ULFDOGUDPDV 
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µ7KHULJKWURDGWR3DUDGLVH¶Adonais and The Triumph of Life 
 
Adonais and The Triumph of Life UHSUHVHQWWKHSLQQDFOHRI6KHOOH\¶VSRHWLF
achievements. Adonais, challenging the genre it channels, pushes the elegy as far as it 
can, exhausting possibility after possibility in its sinuous Spenserian stanzas. The 
Triumph of Life, with its nightmarish music vying to both represent and control 
vision, embodies its fleet of foot mental processes in swift terza rima stanzas. Both 
poems are united by their intense exploration of the purpose, possibilities, and limits 
of poetry, from elegiac commemoration to visionary rhyme. Though many of 
6KHOOH\¶VSRHWLFZRUNVDUHLQIRUPHGE\FORVe attention to these questions, the 
significance of them becomes heightened in Adonais and The Triumph of Life. Shelley 
DQG.HDWV¶VOHWWHUVLQIOXHQFHAdonais profoundly,77 prompting Shelley to 
fashion Adonais as a response to their mutual advice. The Triumph of Life shapes 
LWVHOIIURPDPHGLWDWLRQRQWKHSRHWU\DQGDUWRI6KHOOH\¶VIHOORZDUWLVWVDVUHYHDOHG
E\KLVOHWWHUWR-RKQ*LVERUQHRI7KRXJK6KHOOH\¶VSRHPVDUHQRWWKHVLWHVRID
µVRFLDOLVHGVFHQHRIZULWLQJ¶78 Shelley fashions a creative dialogue between himself 
DQGIHOORZDUWLVWVVXJJHVWLYHRIWKHµMXU\¶FRPSRVHGRIKLVµSHHUV¶WKDWKHSRVLWVLQKLV
Defence of Poetry (A Defence, S6KHOOH\¶VOHWWHUVOD\EDUHWKHSUHRFFXSDWLRQV
that would colour his poetry. 
 
Though critics have repeDWHGO\WUDFHGWKHSUHVHQFHRI.HDWV¶VSRHWU\LQ6KHOOH\¶V
Adonais, there has been scant attention paid to the significance of their extraordinary 
epistolary exchange of 1820.79 These letters show Keats and Shelley seeming to offer 
barbed advice to one another on how to improve their respective poetry. The interplay 
EHWZHHQWKHSRHWU\DQGWKHOHWWHUVUHYHDOVDSSDUHQWµDGYLFH¶WREHDZRUNLQJRXWRID
personal poetics for each poet. Each offered the other his own formula for poetic 
achievement, formulas that had grown significantly out of the poetry they had 
UHFHQWO\ZULWWHQRUZHUHLQWKHSURFHVVRIZULWLQJ+RZHYHUIROORZLQJ.HDWV¶VGHDWK
6KHOOH\¶VWULEXWHWRKLPZRXOGEHWRSURGXFHDQHOHJ\WKDWUHVSRQGVWR.HDWV¶VDQGKLV
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own advice, crafting a poem alert to the counsel offered to and by his fellow poet. 
2SHQLQJWKHFRUUHVSRQGHQFHRQ-XO\6KHOOH\¶VVROLFLWRXVOHWWHUWR.HDWV
IRFXVHVRQKLVIHDUVDERXW.HDWV¶VKHDOWKDQGWKHREYLRXVFRQFHUQRIWKHOHWWHULV
EDUHO\FRQFHDOHGE\6KHOOH\¶VMRNLQJDVLGHVDVKHDGPLWVµIRU,DPMRNLQJLQZKDW,
DPYHU\DQ[LRXVDERXW¶Letters: PBS II. p. 220). Inviting Keats to Italy to improve 
his health and extolling the pleasures of Italian art and landscape, Shelley takes on the 
role of the senior poet addressing a junior colleague. Praising Endymion even as he 
criticises its execution, Shelley counsels against the way in which Keats offers 
µWUHDVXUHVSRXUHGIRUWKZLWKLQGLVWLQFWSURIXVLRQ¶Letters: PBS II. p. 221), noting that 
the public cannot and will not endure such breaches of poetic decorum. The final 
SDUDJUDSKDQQRXQFHV6KHOOH\¶VLQVWUXFWLRQWR2OOLHUWRVHQG.HDWVKLVZRUNZLWK
Prometheus Unbound being the next lyrical drama that Keats should receive (Keats 
had already read The Cenci). Praising his own work in understated terms, Shelley 
QRWHVLWVDGRSWLRQRIµDGLIIHUHQWVW\OH¶Letters: PBS II. p. 221) and offers some 
DGYLFHWR.HDWVµ,QSRHWU\I have sought to avoid system & mannerism; I wish those 
who excel me in genius, would pursue the same plan. ¶(Letters: PBS II. p. 221) 
The dash offers the sotto voce sense that Keats particularly needs to follow where 
Shelley leads. Though respectful and earnest in its praise of Keats, the tone of 
instruction clearly denotes Shelley as the more seasoned and self-conscious poet, a 
tone to which Keats responds in kind.  
 
.HDWV¶VUHSO\WR6KHOOH\GHVSLWHLWVZDUPWKDVKHDGGUHVVHVµ0\GHDU6KHOOH\¶MXVWDV
6KHOOH\KDGDGGUHVVHGµ0\GHDU.HDWV¶HQJDJHVLQDVLPLODUPDQQHURIRIIHULQJ
SRLQWHGDGYLFH.HDWV¶VOHWWHUEULPVZLWKHQHUJ\VHHPLQJLQ*UDQW6FRWW¶VSKUDVHRQ
.HDWV¶VOHWWHUVDZKROHDµPDVWHUSLHFH>V@RIPRWLRQ¶80 Thanking Shelley for his 
WKRXJKWIXOOHWWHU.HDWV¶VXUEDQHDQGEODFN-humoured prognosis signals his stoic 
RXWORRNµ0\QHUYHVDWSUHVHQWDUHWKHZorst part of me, yet they feel soothed when I 
think that come what extreme may, I shall not be destined to remain in one spot long 
enough to take a hatred of any four particular bed-SRVWV¶Letters: PBS II. p. 222). 
Passing quickly to poetry, Keats is self-deprecating about EndymionµP\SRRU3RHP¶
(Letters: PBS II. p. 222) as if to divorce himself from his earlier work. Yet, his 
response to The Cenci is deliberately muted. Keats claims to be only capable of 
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judging its dramatic or poetic qualities, but goes on to do neither, instead offering an 
oblique critique of Shelley as a poet with no mention of the play proper. Advising 
6KHOOH\WROHDUQJUHDWHUµ³VHOIFRQFHQWUDWLRQ´VHOILVKQHVVSHUKDSV¶Letters: PBS II. p. 
222), Keats goes on to suggest that Shelley µPLJKWFXUE>KLV@PDJQDQLPLW\DQGEH
PRUHRIDQDUWLVWDQGORDGHYHU\ULIWRI>KLV@VXEMHFWZLWKRUH¶Letters: PBS II. p. 
7KHDGYLFH.HDWVRIIHUV6KHOOH\VHHPVDVLQZDUGDV6KHOOH\¶VIRU.HDWVZKLFK
Keats seems to recognise with his amused aside µ>D@nd is not this extraordinary talk 
IRUWKHZULWHURI(QG\PLRQ"¶Letters: PBS ,,S.HDWVFODLPVWKDWµ>D@PRGHUQ
work it is said must have a purpose, which may be the Godan artist must serve 
Mammon¶ (Letters: PBS ,,SGUDZLQJ6KHOOH\¶Vattention to the gap between 
$HVFK\OXV¶Prometheus Bound DQGKLVRZQµPRGHUQ¶FRPSRVLWLRQPrometheus 
Unbound, which resides in the difference between their audiences. Though Shelley 
PLJKWUHIXVHV\VWHPKHPXVWKDYHµDSXUSRVH¶DQHQGDQGDUHDGHUVKLSIRr which he 
ZULWHV7KHµLWLVVDLG¶FODLPVDORIW\WKRXJKFXULRXVO\XQVSHFLILFIRUPRIDXWKRULW\IRU
6KHOOH\¶VQHHGWREUHDNIURPKLVLPPHUVLRQLQ&ODVVLFDOSULQFLSOHVLQIDYRXURI
looking to the marketplace. Enjoining Shelley to embrace discipline which should 
µIDOOOLNHFROGFKDLQVXSRQ\RX¶Letters: PBS II. p. 222), Keats offers a prescription 
that fits its intended subject and himself. Hard-edged in its criticism unmitigated by 
praise, Keats takes the opportunity to correct Shelley as the older poet had corrected 
KLPZLWKRXWWKHVRIWHQLQJUHIHUHQFHVWRDQ\µJHQLXV¶Letters: PBS II. p. 221) that 
6KHOOH\KDGPDGHLQKLVSUHYLRXVOHWWHU'HPDQGLQJDQGWKRXJKWIXO.HDWV¶VFULWLFLVP
forswears politesse in favour of clear-eyed criticism. Shelley, though choosing not to 
respond in a letter, took to poetry to fashion Adonais on the foundations of Keatsian 
FRXQVHO&RQVHTXHQWO\RQ.HDWV¶VGHDWKWKHVHUHPDUNDEOHVXJJHVWLRQVFRQWDLQWKH
FUX[RI6KHOOH\¶VSRHWLFGLUHFWLRQLQAdonais. Loading every rift with ore and steely 
GLVFLSOLQHEHFDPHWKHPDUNHUVRI6KHOOH\¶VDPELWLRQ.HDWV¶VZRUGVµ,UHPHPEHU\RX
advising me not to publish my first-blights, on Hampstead heathI am returning 
DGYLFHXSRQ\RXUKDQGV¶Letters: PBS II. p. 222) offer a challenge to Shelley that 
Adonais, as an elegy to his poetic peer, has to meet. Praising his own elegy for its 
DUWIXOQHVVVHH6KHOOH\¶VSUDLVHRIAdonais DVDµSLHFHRIDUW¶(Letters: PBS II. p. 294)) 
does not become a means of admitting that Adonais is a narcissistic composition 
LQWHQGHGIRU6KHOOH\¶VJUHDWHUJORU\Pace Peter Sacks, Adonais is no narcissistic 
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effusion.81 5DWKHULWUHYHDOVWKHGHHSHQJDJHPHQWZLWK.HDWV¶VDGYLFHWKDWVHWVKLV
HOHJ\LQPRWLRQ6KHOOH\¶VWULEXWHWR.HDWVWKHQLVWRIROORZKLVDGYLFHDQGEHWKH
monk to his own imaginative monastery.   
 
Attention to discipline, artistic selfishness, and poetic purpose form the core of 
6KHOOH\¶VSRHWLFVLQKLVHOHJ\IRU.HDWV$QGUHZ)UDQWDVWUHVVHVWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRI
genre to Adonais: µ,QGHVFULELQJAdonais DVD³piece of art,´KHHPSKDVL]HVWKH
SRHP¶VHPEHGGHGQHVVLQWKHHOHJLDFWUDGLWLRQLWLQYRNHVDQGWKXVFRQFHLYHVRIWKH
poem as an object that, in its artful invocation and embodiment of that tradition, 
GHILHVWKHNLQGRIFULWLFLVPWKDWNLOOHG$GRQDLV¶82 Shelley seeks to connect himself 
and Keats through this version of the pastoral as his strict adherence to genre acts as a 
monument WR.HDWVDQGDOORZV6KHOOH\WKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRWHVW.HDWV¶VDGYLFHIURPKLV
letter in his poetry.83 Adonais opens with the ceremony appropriate to the genre, a 
ceremony immediately disturbed by the barely concealed emotional turbulence that 
destabilises the stately slowness of the lines. Lycidas lurks in the background as 
6KHOOH\OLNH0LOWRQJHVWXUHVWRKLVVXEMHFW¶V\RXWKDQGKLVRwn unreadiness to 
perform the awful duty of elegy: 
 Bitter constraint, and sad occasion dear,  
 Compels me to disturb your season due:  
 For Lycidas is dead, dead ere his prime,  
 Young Lycidas, and hath not left his peer.  
 Who would not sing for Lycidas?84 
(Lycidas, 6-10) 
The solemn ritual pattern of the stanza forms an opening that is tense with 
proliferating underlying meanings. Milton draws attention to the ceremony of 
plucking the berries, but his act of grieving seems troubling and troubled. Milton has 
plucked the unriSHEHUULHVZLWKµIRUF¶GILQJHUVUXGH¶VXJJHVWLQJ(GZDUG.LQJ¶V\RXWK
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and the injustice of his early death. Behind this reproach of the circumstances of 
.LQJ¶VGHDWKOLHVWKHSRHW¶VIHDURIKLVFRUUHVSRQGLQJXQULSHQHVV6KHOOH\HPEHGVWKH
same tension into his elegy, where the grieving poet is forced to perform in a role for 
ZKLFKKHLVXQUHDG\6WXDUW6SHUU\VHHVVXFKDWWHQWLRQWRWKHHOHJLVW¶VRZQ
FLUFXPVWDQFHVDVUHYHDOLQJ6KHOOH\¶VVHOI-FHQWUHGDGDSWDWLRQRIWKHHOHJ\µ/LNH
Adonais, the elegy to Keats which he composed later in the same year, the poetical 
effusion he addressed to Teresa early in 1821 has much more to say about Shelley 
himself than about the subject or circumstances that provide the occasion for the 
SRHP¶85 But Shelley goes far beyond merely representing the self. Shelley introduces 
WKHDGGLWLRQDOSUREOHPRIEHLQJXQFRQYLQFHGRIWKHHOHJ\¶VJHQHULFHIILFDF\/LNH
/\FLGDV$GRQDLVDOVRµNQHZ+LPVHOIWRVLQJDQGEXLOGWKHORIW\UK\PH¶Lycidas, 
10-11). Shelley must perform as Milton had SHUIRUPHGWDNLQJRQWKHUROHRI0LOWRQ¶V
inheritor so coveted yet feared by Keats himself,86 and provide an adequate 
FRQVRODWLRQµ6DGRFFDVLRQGHDU¶IRUFHVAdonais WREHFRPHWKHSRHPRIµSXUSRVH¶WKDW
Keats had enjoined Shelley to write.  
 
Having invoked WKHµ>P@RVWPXVLFDORIPRXUQHUV¶Adonais, 4. 28), bidding her and 
his readers to weep along with the speaker (who will hereafter be referred to as 
6KHOOH\WKHSDLQRIGHDWK¶VLQHYLWDEOHGRPLQLRQUHSHDWHGO\IRUFHVWKHHUUDWLFVSHDNHU
back to despair. Carefully tracing the generic footpath of elegy, Shelley does not skip 
a step in his pursuit of poetic consolation. -HUUROG(+RJOH¶VTXHVWLRQµ>Z@hy does 
the poet go to such lengths to be fervently generic, especially since his more usual 
procedure is to sKLIWWKHHOHPHQWVRIRQHJHQUHWRZDUGWKRVHDWWDFKHGWRRWKHUV"¶87 cuts 
WRWKHTXLFNRI6KHOOH\¶VSHUIRUPDQFHLQKLVHOHJ\DQGLWLVDSHUIRUPDQFHWKDWLV
JXLGHGE\.HDWV¶VFRXQVHOµ6\VWHP	PDQQHULVP¶Letters: PBS II. p. 221), 
eschewed in favour of poetic exploration of the limits and potential of the elegy, 
shows Shelley rigidly adhering to the genre, moving through trope after trope in a 
IRUPRISRHWLFµGLVFLSOLQH¶Letters: PBS II. p. 222) that Keats had challenged Shelley 
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to learn. With his wings welODQGWUXO\µIXUO¶G¶Letters: PBS II. p. 222), Shelley 
introduces a parade of fellow sufferers to his poem. Refusing to feign an achieved 
FRQVRODWLRQWKDWWKHSRHPKDVQRWHDUQHG6KHOOH\¶VVWUHDPRIPRXUQHUVRIIHUVQR
succour; each disappears within a stanza of its introduction, leaving Shelley to grieve 
DORQHXQVXSSRUWHGE\DQ\IHOORZVXIIHULQJFUHDWXUH,VRODWLRQSURPSWV6KHOOH\¶V
realisation that nature can provide no solace to the alienated mourner:  
 Ah, woe is me! Winter is come and gone, 
 But grief returns with the revolving year; 
 The airs and streams renew their joyous tone; 
 The ants, the bees, the swallows reappear; 
 )UHVKOHDYHVDQGIORZHUVGHFNWKHGHDG6HDVRQV¶ELHU 
 The amorous birds now pair in every brake, 
 And build their mossy homes in field and brere; 
 And the green lizard, and the golden snake, 
 Like unimprisoned flames, out of their trance awake. 
(Adonais, 18. 154-62) 
The heart-smitten first line veers on the edge of performativity before the second line 
sees Shelley reveal the prompt for his dramatic outburst. The disjunction between 
QDWXUHDQGWKHVHOIMROWVWKHVSHDNHULQWRDSDLQHGUHDOLVDWLRQRIQDWXUH¶VUHJHQHUDWLRQ
despite human misery. After the shock of the first two lines, the following seven lines 
enter, almost in spite of themselves, into the blossoming life unfolding in the natural 
world. Tracing the changed music of the winds and the stream and watching the 
QHZO\DZDNHQHGµJUHHQOL]DUGDQGWKHJROGHQVQDNH¶WKHSRHWU\OLIWVLQWRVHUHQLW\
7KHVLPLOHRIWKHµXQLPSULVRQHG IODPHV¶FDSWXUHVWKHLPDJHRIWKHOL]DUGDQGVQDNHWR
the point of celebrating natural beauty. Yet such absorption cannot be sustained. 
5HIXVLQJWKHSDVWRUDOµV\VWHP¶DVKHFODLPVKLVSRHWU\GRHVLQKLVOHWWHUWR.HDWV 
(Letters: PBS II. p. 221), Shelley momentarily gives in to beauty only to move beyond 
it back to the haunting problem of grief. DespitHVWDQ]DGHOLJKWLQJLQKRZµ>D@ll 
EDVHUWKLQJVSDQWZLWKOLIH¶VVDFUHGWKLUVW¶Adonais, 19. 169), the line carefully omits 
humanity from such life-DIILUPLQJMR\RIEHLQJ6WDQ]DRSHQVZLWKWKHµOHSURXV
FRUSVH¶Adonais, 20. 172), but after the initial shock of such abjection, Shelley 
renders its decay beautiful in the lines. The philosophical meditation hurls Shelley 
back to grief: 
 Nought we know, dies. Shall that alone which knows 
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 Be as a sword consumed before the sheath 
 By sightless lightning?WK¶LQWHQVHDWRPJORZV 
 A moment, then is quenched in a most cold repose.  
(Adonais, 20. 177-80)  
6KHOOH\UHFDOOV%\URQ¶V&KLOGH+DUROG¶V3LOJULPDJeDQGLWVLPDJHRIKLVµYRLFHOHVV
WKRXJKW¶&KLOGH+DUROG¶V3LOJULPDJHIII. 97. 913) like a sheathed sword. Yet where 
Byron moves from the potency of desire to the crushed feelings of the alexandrine, 
Shelley phrases his allusion to &KLOGH+DUROG¶V3LOJULmage as a question rather than 
as a Byronic statement of loss. Such fragile questioning cannot be sustained as the 
µLQWHQVHDWRP¶EXUQVEULJKWO\IRUDPRPHQWEHIRUHG\LQJDZD\*LUGLQJKLPVHOIWR
ORDGHYHU\ULIWZLWKRUH6KHOOH\FRQWLQXHVZLWK.HDWVLDQµSXUSRVH¶Letters: PBS II. p. 
222): to create an elegy that tests its own limits even as it overflows with possibility. 
 
5HIXVLQJWRUHVWRQWKHVWDWLFVHQVHRIWKHµPRVWFROGUHSRVH¶6KHOOH\VKLIWVDZD\IURP
the corpse to the survivors as the next stanza bursts into sustained questioning of grief 
itself: 
 Alas! that all we loved of him should be, 
 But for our grief, as if it had not been, 
 And grief itself be mortal! Woe is me! 
 Whence are we, and why are we? of what scene 
 The actors or spectators? Great and mean 
 Meet massed in death, who lends what life must borrow. 
 As long as skies are blue, and fields are green, 
 Evening must usher night, night urge the morrow, 
 Month follow month with woe, and year wake year to sorrow. 
(Adonais, 21. 181-189) 
µ$ODV¶DQGµ:RHLVPH¶RQFHDJDLQOHQGDSHUIRUPDWLYHHGJHWRWKHVWDQ]D\HWUDWKHU
than creating a suspicion of inauthenticity, the intensity of the questioning resembles 
WKHµLQWHQVHDWRP¶JORZLQJIRUDPRPHQWDVORVVOLFHQVHVGUDPDWLFODQJXDJH7KH
enjambment of the fourth and fifth quoted lines enacts a dizzying vertigo where the 
impassioned and unanswerable questions disrupt the sonority of the Spenserian 
stanza. Shelley accepts the inevitability of death without resolving the problem of 
JULHILIµJULHILWVHOIEHPRUWDO¶WKHQQLKLOLVPORRPVGDQJHURXVO\LQYLHZµ:RHLVPH¶
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describes the grieving self rather than behaving as a mere expostulation and the 
questioning reveals a tensed alertness to the problem of death as forcing a reflection 
on the meaQLQJRIOLIHµ>2@IZKDWVFHQH7KHDFWRUVRUVSHFWDWRUV¶VHHPVWRORRN
forward to The Triumph of Life (see ll. 305-06) in its bewildered questioning of the 
VDPHVWDWH6KHOOH\PDNHVVXFKSURELQJWKHRQO\YLDEOHUHVSRQVHWR$GRQDLV¶GHDWK
despite the despDLULQJDQGXQDQVZHUDEOHUKHWRULFDOFKDUDFWHURI6KHOOH\¶VTXHVWLRQV
Despite the yearning for an answering voice, Shelley is forced to confront these 
questions with no guide and continue his elegy despite their imposing philosophical 
EXON7RPHHWµPDVVHGLQGHDWK¶IODWWHQVWKHGHDGLQWRDQLQGLVWLQJXLVKDEOHDQG
DPRUSKRXVJURXSZLWKRXWDQ\VHPEODQFHRILGHQWLW\)RU6KHOOH\VHOIDQGµSXUSRVH¶
(Letters: PBS II. p. 222) seem lost in the face of death. In an attempt to salve such 
solemnity, the final three lines make grief the inevitable cost of living, suggesting a 
systematising that seems at odds with the rest of the stanza. The questions remain 
XQDQVZHUHGDVOLIHUHPDLQVDV%\URQFODLPVDµ6SKLQ[¶Don Juan, 13. 12. 96),88 but 
Shelley has life return to death, and each year to sorrow in a deliberate, and failing, 
attempt to impose meaning onto loss. Forcing the elegy to earn its consolatory stripes, 
the conclusion to the stanza imposes a starkly life-negating system onto the poetry. 
 
Yet the poem refuses to be content with such a settled sense of dark certainty. Keats 
ZURWHWR6KHOOH\WKDWµ>D@ PRGHUQZRUNLWLVVDLGPXVWKDYHDSXUSRVH¶DQG6KHOOH\
returns to his elegiac purpose by turning to Urania, who sought to save Adonais from 
GHDWKZKHQµ6RVWUXFNVRURXVHGVRUDSW¶Adonais, 7KHPXVH¶VµOLYLQJ
0LJKW¶Adonais, 25. 218) nearly shames death to annihilation, but her defeat is 
SURWUDFWHGDQGWHUULEOHµ,ZRXOGJLYH$OOWKDW,DPWREHDVWKRXQRZDUW%XW,DP
chained to Time, and cannot WKHQFHGHSDUW¶Adonais, 26. 232-34). With Urania 
vanquished, Shelley is left to fashion for Keats a eulogy that seems to damn its 
subject despite its praise:  
 µ2JHQWOHFKLOGEHDXWLIXODVWKRXZHUW    
 Why didst thou leave the trodden paths of men  
 Too soon, and with weak hands though mighty heart  
 Dare the unpastured dragon in his den?  
 Defenceless as thou wert, oh where was then  
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 Wisdom the mirrored shield, or scorn the spear?     
 Or hadst thou waited the full cycle, when  
 Thy spirit should have filled its crescent sphere,  
 7KHPRQVWHUVRIOLIH¶VZDVWHKDGIOHGIURPWKHHOLNHGHHU 
 (Adonais, 27. 235-43) 
&ULWLFVKDYHUHSHDWHGO\UDLOHGDJDLQVW6KHOOH\¶VSRUWUDLWRIWKHDUWLVWZLWK-DPHV
Heffernan going so far as to claim tKDW6KHOOH\¶VSRHPLVDQµLQVXOW¶WR.HDWV¶V
memory.89 Yet this denies the artistry that Keats had claimed Shelley should learn. 
Rather than offering a mimetic vision of Keats, Shelley moulds Keats into Adonais, 
transformed and transfigured from life into art by means of elegy. No mere 
narcissistic attack on his subject,90 the poet and the poem carefully incorporate the 
HVVHQFHRI.HDWV¶VDGYLFHRILQWRWKHHOHJ\.HDWVKDGHQMRLQHG6KHOOH\WRDYDLO
KLPVHOIRIWKHµVHOILVKQHVV¶Letters: PBS II. p. 222), proper to the poet, a selfishness 
WKDWDOORZVWKHSRHWSRZHURYHUKLVLQYHQWLRQGHVSLWHWKHµFROGZRUOG¶Julian and 
Maddalo, WKDWZRXOGDVNIRUIDFWLQVWHDGRIILFWLRQ7KHµFKLOG¶FRQMXUHGIRUWKH
UHDGHULVUHPLQLVFHQWRI6SHQVHU¶VFaery Queene, with Shelley casting Adonais as a 
µ&KLOGH¶KRSHIXORIJORU\GHVSLWHKLVLQHYLWDEOHGHIHDW6KHOOH\DOOXGHVWRKLPVHOILQD
OHWWHUWR7KRPDV/RYH3HDFRFNDVµDNQLJKWRIWKHVKLHOGRIVKDGRZDQGWKHODQFHRI
JRVVDPHUH¶Letters: PBS II. p. 261), reinforcing the sense of Shelley, like Keats, as 
an enfeebled though impassioned hero-poet. To connect Adonais, and thereby Keats, 
ZLWK6SHQVHU¶VURPDQFHLVDJHVWXUHWKDWFHPHQWVDQDUWLVWLFUDWKHUWKDQSHUVRQDO
relationship between the elegist and his elegised subject. Both poets had been 
enchanted by Spenser¶VSRHWU\, and Shelley and Keats had written poems that, though 
uncelebrated, set out their respective stalls as influenced by the major Renaissance 
poet of the imagination.91 Any weakness is integral to the artistic portrait, not to the 
memory of Keats himself. Despite 3DXOGH0DQ¶VVHQVHWKDWµOLIHproduces the 
autobiography as an act produces its consequences, but can we not suggest, with equal 
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justice, that the autobiographical project may itself produce and detHUPLQHWKHOLIH¶92 
Shelley demonstrates the separation between life and art, and chooses to 
commemorate Keats as an artist rather than as a man. Intriguingly, Shelley alludes to 
the epistolary conversation between himself and Keats, returning to their mutual sense 
of the prematurity of their artistic efforts. Yet, even as the personal appears to enter 
WKHSRHWU\VRWRRGRHVWKHFRQYHUVLRQRIWKHFULWLFLQWRWKHµXQSDVWXUHGGUDJRQ¶DQG
XVHRIWKHWURSHVRIHSLFKHURLVPZKHUH3HUVHXV¶GHIHDWRI0HGXVDHQWHUs the poem, 
VKRZLQJ6KHOOH\¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQWRWUDQVILJXUHELRJUDSK\LQWRDUWLVWU\5HPRQVWUDWLQJ
with Keats for colluding in his own defeat does not show Shelley distorting the 
FLUFXPVWDQFHVRI.HDWV¶VGHDWK5DWKHULWUHYHDOVWKHFDUHZLWKZKLFK6KHOOH\ embeds 
WKHFRQYHQWLRQVRIHOHJ\LQWRWKHSRHWU\VRVHDPOHVVO\DVWRVXJJHVW6KHOOH\¶V
personal investment into the interpretation. Such deliberateness of artistic purpose 
EHDUVZLWQHVVWR6KHOOH\¶VLQVLVWHQFHWKDWKLVHOHJ\VWDQGVDVµDKLJKO\ZURXJKWpiece 
RIDUW¶(Letters: PBS II. p. 294).   
 
8UDQLD¶VFRQWLQXHGGHQXQFLDWLRQQRWHVWKHYXOWXUH-OLNHEHKDYLRXURI.HDWV¶V
GHWUDFWRUVLPSOLFLWO\FRQWUDVWLQJ%\URQ¶VPDJLVWHULDOUHVSRQVHWRKLVFULWLFVZLWK
$GRQDLV¶VGHIHDWµ7KH3\WKLDQRIWKHDJHRQHDUURZVSed / And smiled! ² The 
spoilers tempt no second blow, / They fawn on the proud feet that spurn them lying 
ORZ¶Adonais, 28. 250-<HW8UDQLDGRHVQRWRIIHUIXOODSSURYDOWR%\URQ¶VSRZHU
6KHOOH\VHHPVWRSUHVHQWKLPOHVVDVµDOHDGHUIRXQG¶WKDQDVDpoet whose methods 
are open to serious scrutiny.93 The critical adoration of Byron seems bred of a 
cringing cowardice rather than an admiration of his poetic powers, and the next stanza 
VRDUVDVLWFHOHEUDWHV$GRQDLV¶VJRGOLNHPLQG 
 µ7KHVXQFRPHVIRUWKDnd many reptiles spawn;  
 He sets, and each ephemeral insect then  
 Is gathered into death without a dawn,     
 And the immortal stars awake again;  
 So is it in the world of living men:  
 A godlike mind soars forth, in its delight  
 Making earth bare and veiling heaven, and when  
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 It sinks, the swarms that dimmed or shared its light     
 /HDYHWRLWVNLQGUHGODPSVWKHVSLULW¶VDZIXOQLJKW¶ 
(Adonais, 29. 253-61) 
7KHHSKHPHUDOLW\RIWKHFULWLFVVHWVWKHPDSDUWIURP$GRQDLV¶VHWHUQDOSUHVHQFHLQWKH
pantheon RIJUHDWSRHWVDV&DUORV%DNHUDUJXHVµ7KH\DUHWKHRQO\SDUWVRIWKHSDVW
WKDWZLOOQHYHUSDVVDZD\¶94 7KHµGHDWKZLWKRXWDGDZQ¶VPDFNVRISURSKHF\DV
Shelley withholds any afterlife from the parasitical horde. The explicitness of the 
analogy transforPVDQ\VHQVHRI$GRQDLV¶VGHIHDWLQWRKLVVXFFHVVDVKHMRLQVKLV
IHOORZSRHWVLQWKHµDERGHZKHUHWKH(WHUQDODUH¶Adonais, 55. 495). Worldly success 
EHFRPHVGLPLQFRPSDULVRQWRWKHµNLQGUHGODPSV¶RISRVWHULW\DQGDUWLVWLF
achievement is constituted aVDEOD]HRIJHQLXVWKDWLVUHFRJQLVHGE\DµWKHMXU\ZKLFK
VLWVLQMXGJHPHQWXSRQDSRHW«FRPSRVHGRIKLVSHHUV¶A Defence of Poetry, p. 680) 
rather than measured by the critical periodicals of the day. Turning then to a portrait 
RIWKHµPRVWFHOHEUDWHGZULWHUVRIWKHSUHVHQWGD\¶A Defence of Poetry, p. 701), 
Shelley prepares the way for poetry to take centre stage. 
 
Introducing Byron, Moore, and Hunt into the poetry, Shelley appraises their shades, 
capturing each in his stanzas to stand as fellow mournHUVRI$GRQDLV¶VGHDWK'HVSLWH
%\URQ¶VDQWLSDWK\WR.HDWV¶VSRHWLFVFXOPLQDWLQJLQ%\URQ¶VVFHSWLFDOWKRXJK
SODFDWRU\UHVSRQVHWR6KHOOH\¶VSRVWKXPRXVSUDLVHRI.HDWV¶VZRUN95 Shelley 
GHOLEHUDWHO\GRHVQRWDWWHQGWR%\URQ¶VUHMHFWLRQRI.HDWV¶VSRHWLFVAs Adonais is 
.HDWVUHILQHGLQWRDUWUDWKHUWKDQUHPHPEHUHGDVDPDQµ7KH3LOJULPRI(WHUQLW\¶
(Adonais, LVDQGLVQRW%\URQ%\URQ¶VVKDGHDVFRQMXUHGE\6KHOOH\
represents his art, not himself, and KLVVKDGH¶V mourning of Adonais, is neither 
GLVWRUWLRQQRUIDOVLILFDWLRQRI%\URQ¶VVWDQFHRQ.HDWV¶VSRHWU\/LNHZLVH+XQWLVFDVW
as a quasi-IHPLQLVHGQXUWXUHURI$GRQDLV¶VWDOHQWUDWKHUWKDQFHOHEUDWHGDVDQ
LQIOXHQFHRQ.HDWV,PSOLFLWO\UHVSRQGLQJWR.HDWV¶VLQMXQFWLRQWRµORDGHYHU\ULIWRI
yRXUVXEMHFWZLWKRUH¶Letters: PBS II. p. 222), Shelley remakes the biographical 
details, remoulding them so as to promote poetry as the core of his elegy.  
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When Shelley turns to what appears to be self-portraiture, the reader is attuned to the 
difficult separation of the personal and the poet, but conscious of the way in which 
6KHOOH\IRUFHVWKHLUXQHDV\DOOLDQFHRQRFFDVLRQLQWKHSRHP6WHSKHQ%HKUHQGW¶V
persuasive reading stresses the portrait as metapoetic and in keeping with generic 
conventions where poetry itself is the subject of the lines: µ7KDW6KHOOH\LV
SHUVRQLI\LQJ3RHWU\LQWKH³RQHIUDLO)RUP´DQGQRWPHUHO\HQJDJLQJLQSXEOLFVHOI-
indulgence, is further indicated by his use in stanza 32 of neuter rather than masculine 
pronouns, which have the effect of deflecting our attention from the masculine figure 
that follows this stanza and focusing it instead on the essence rather than the form of 
WKDWILJXUH¶96 Yet Shelley embeds the self carefully in the lines, momentarily 
harmonising the dissonance of self and poetry. Though the portrait, like Adonais as a 
ZKROHLVµHQHUJL]HGDQGVXEWLOL]HGE\>LWV@FRQVFLRXVQHVVRI>LWVHOI@DV>D@SRHP>V@¶97 
WKHVHOIUHPDLQVSUHVHQWLQWKHOLQHVDVWKHSRUWUDLWLVDFRKHUHQWZKROHZKHUHWKHµLW¶
DQGWKHµKH¶Rf the description cannot be separated. 
 Midst others of less note, came one frail Form, 
 A phantom among men; companionless 
 As the last cloud of an expiring storm 
 Whose thunder is its knell; he, as I guess, 
 +DGJD]HGRQ1DWXUH¶VQDNHGORYHOLQHVV 
 Actaeon-like, and now he fled astray  
 :LWKIHHEOHVWHSVR¶HUWKHZRUOG¶VZLOGHUQHVV 
 And his own thoughts, along that rugged way, 
 Pursued, like raging hounds, their father and their prey. 
(Adonais, 31. 271-279) 
'LVWDQFHGIURPKLPVHOIWKHµDV,JXHVV¶IODJVup the gulf between the Shelley as 
fashioned in Adonais DQGWKH6KHOOH\ZULWLQJWKHSRHP7KHµRQHIUDLO)RUP¶LVD
compound of Shelley as both a person identifiably unique and as the archetypal poet; 
Shelley performs the difficult gesture of having both components mingle in the 
portrait. A Defence of PoetryDOVRZULWWHQLQSRVLWVWKHSRHWDVµDQLJKWLQJDOH
ZKRVLWVLQWKHGDUNQHVVDQGVLQJVWRFKHHULWVRZQVROLWXGHZLWKVZHHWVRXQGV¶A 
Defence of PoetrySDQGWKHµFRPSDQLRQOHVV¶TXDOLW\RIWKHµIUDLO)RUP¶LV
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highly suggestive of such a separation between the poet and the mass of humanity. 
Though the guilt of the portrait is not present in A Defence, the identification of the 
poet/Shelley with Actaeon recalls how A Defence refers to poetry DVUHTXLULQJµWKH
DOOR\RIFRVWXPHKDELW	F¶A DefenceSVXJJHVWLQJWKDWWKHSRHW¶VVLQLVWKH
attempt to apprehend poetry without its necessary veils.98 Though Jeffrey Cox 
GHVFULEHVWKHSRUWUDLWDVSUHVHQWLQJDILJXUHWKDWLVDµFRPSRVLWH:RUGVworthian-
Keatsian-6KHOOH\DQSRHWRIWKHVHOI¶99 there is little sense that it is confined only to 
these parameters. Fleeing from the vengeance of his own tormented thoughts, the 
µIUDLO)RUP¶LVVHOI-WRUWXUHGHQGRUVLQJ0LFKDHO2¶1HLOO¶VVHQVHRIµ6KHOOH\¶V poetry of 
self-DZDUHQHVVDVRUGHDO¶100 *HVWXULQJWRWKHµIUDLO)RUP¶DVERWKVHOI-portrait and 
YLVLRQRIWKHSRHW6KHOOH\¶VILJXUHJRHVZHOOEH\RQGWKHFKDUJHVRIHLWKHUQDUFLVVLVWLF
self-pity or meta-poetic abstraction.101 +LVLPDJLQDWLRQZLWKLWVZLQJVµIXUO¶G¶
(Letters: PBS II. p. 224), walks the difficult line between two discrete interpretations 
RIWKHµIUDLO)RUP¶ 
 
Jostling interpretations allow Shelley to heighten the tension of the poem, where the 
anxieties embedded in the elegy generate the heat and light that fires Adonais into its 
swift-ZLQJHGFRQFOXVLRQ7KRXJK7HGGL&KLFKHVWHU%RQFDFODLPVWKDWµ1DUFLVVXVDQG
&KULVWFROOLGHPRVWGLVDVWURXVO\DQGHQVXUHWKDWWKHFRQVSLFXRXVVXIIHULQJ«UHLJQV
VXSUHPH¶102 6KHOOH\¶VXVHRIV\PEROVLQFOXGLQJ&DLQDUHXVHGZLWKDUWLVWLF
µ³VHOILVKQHVV´¶Letters: PBS II. p. 224) that allows him to yoke together clashing 
figures in his Spenserian stanzas. Moving away from portraiture to a philosophically 
charged exploration of death, critics such as G. Kim Blank have considered Shelley to 
SULRULWLVHKLVPXVLQJVDERYHPHPRULDOLVDWLRQµWKHPHWDSKRULFDODWWHPSWVWRFRPHWR
terms with Death greatly outnumber the specific praises of Adonais, a.k.a. John 
.HDWV¶103 Yet this suggestively recalls the nature of the task urged on Shelley by 
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.HDWV6KHOOH\ZULWHVZLWKWKHµSXUSRVHZKLFKPD\EHWKH*RG¶Letters: PBS II. p. 
222) of Adonais. Scrutinising the elegy and death itself in his aesthetically dazzling 
stanzas, Shelley reinscribes the meaning of life and death, of Keats and Adonais, as 
WKHSRHPDFFHOHUDWHVDIWHUVWDQ]D¶VH[FRULDWLQJFXUVHRIWKHFULWLFWKHµYLSHURXV
PXUGHUHU¶Adonais, 36. 317) who had thus condemned Adonais to death. 
7UDQVIRUPLQJOLIHLQWRGHDWK6KHOOH\¶VSDVVLRQDWHUHYHUVDOKLQJHVRQWKHFRQFHLW
bearing up for the entire stanza: 
 Peace, peace! he is not dead, he doth not sleep²  
   He hath awakened from the dream of life²  
   µ7LVZHZKRORVWLQVWRUP\YLVLRQVNHHS          
   With phantoms an unprofitable strife,  
   $QGLQPDGWUDQFHVWULNHZLWKRXUVSLULW¶VNQLIH  
   Invulnerable nothings.²We decay  
   Like corpses in a charnel; fear and grief  
   Convulse us and consume us day by day,          
 And cold hopes swarm like worms within our living clay.  
(Adonais, 39. 343-51)  
Quieting a silent audience, Shelley goes beyond Lycidas¶FODLPWKDWµ/\FLGDV\RXU
VRUURZLVQRWGHDG¶ZKHUH0LOWRQDGPLWVµ6XQNWKRXJKKHEHEHQHDWKWKHZDW¶U\
IORRU¶Lycidas, 166-67). Shelley shifts the parameters of life and death, claiming that 
Keats rises beyond the constraints of cold mortality. The dashes cut across the page, 
JHVWXULQJWRWKHµLQWHQVHLQDQH¶Prometheus Unbound, 3. 4. 204) to which the poet 
DVSLUHV7XUQLQJWRRXUPRUWDOORW6KHOOH\¶VHVWUDQJLQJYLVLRQUHYHDOVOLIHDVDIRUPRI
QLJKWPDUHSXQFWXDWHGE\RXUSDQLFNHGYLROHQFH7KHHPSKDVLVRQµWe¶LQVLVWVRQLWV
truth, as Shelley makes such degeneration the product of our troubled lives, where 
FUXHOO\LWLVWKHµFROGKRSHV¶WKDWFRQVXPHWKHJULHI-stricken and terrified individual. 
0RUHWKDQDµPHWDSK\VLFDOGHIHQFHRIVXLFLGH¶104 Shelley works to persuade the 
UHDGHURIWKHµFRQWDJLRQRIWKHZRUOG¶VVORZVWDLQ¶Adonais, 40. 356), darkly 
UHFRQILJXULQJGHDWKDVOLIH<HW6KHOOH\¶VFDUHIXOUK\PHXQGHUPLQHVWKLVVPRRWKLQJ
LQWHUSUHWDWLRQRIWKHVWDQ]Dµ*ULHI¶IDLOVWRUK\PHZLWKµOLIH¶DQGµNQLIH¶LQVLQXDWLQJ
the anti-life drive implicit in grief. Drawing our attention to such incongruence 
VXJJHVWVWKDWWKHVWDQ]DLWVHOILVWKHSURGXFWRIDµPDGWUDQFH¶WKDWIODWWHQVOLIHLQWR
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pain and imagines death as an awakening. Shelley forces these words into a 
VHPEODQFHRIUK\PHWKURXJKKLV6SHQVHULDQVWDQ]DDQGµFXUE>LQJ@>KLV@
magnanimit\¶Letters: PBS II. p. 222), Shelley moves from persuasive accents to 
µK\SQRWLF¶VRQJ105 
 
The final stanzas of Adonais glitter with a fatalism flowing from the all too persuasive 
death-GULYHRI6KHOOH\¶VHDUOLHUVWDQ]DV7KRXJK306'DZVRQULJKWO\VHQVes that 
µ>W@KH3RZHULQAdonais LVLQHIIHFWDGHLILFDWLRQRIWKHLPDJLQDWLRQDV$GRQDLV¶
SUHVHQFHLVIHOW¶106 Shelley keeps in play the opposing sense, also present in Mont 
Blanc¶VHYRFDWLRQRIµSRZHU¶Mont Blanc, 127), that such Power may not be wholly, 
nor even mostly, positive. The imagination, the font of the hope and despair that had 
SURSHOOHGWKHHOHJ\FRPHVWRWUDQVIRUP6KHOOH\IURPLQGLYLGXDOHOHJLVWWRµDPHGLXP
as much as an origin, through whom earlier poetic voices pour, even as they are 
resKDSHGDQGWKURXJKZKRPFROOHFWLYHHQHUJLHVDUHFKDQQHOHG¶107 Conscripted into 
an eternal pantheon by the power of his own invocation, Shelley seems compelled to 
UHMHFWDOOWKDWLVKXPDQDVµ>O@ife, like a dome of many-coloured glass, / Stains the 
white radLDQFHRI(WHUQLW\¶Adonais, 52. 462-63). But such a rejection is far from 
simple. The conjured dome offers a beauty that seems stamped out by the white 
radiance, void of colour, that awaits the hypnotised and hypnotising poet. Despite 
7LORWWDPD5DMDQ¶VFODLPIRUµWKHLQHIIHFWXDODQJHlism of Adonais¶108 Shelley has been 
DOOWRRHIIHFWLYHDWGULYLQJKLPVHOIµ>I@DUIURPWKHVKRUHIDUIURPWKHWUHPEOLQJ
WKURQJ¶Adonais, 7KHHOHJ\LQ6KHOOH\¶VKDQGVKDVEHFRPHWKHXOWLPDWH
tribute to Keats the artist where both poets meet in tKHµ³VHOIFRQFHQWUDWLRQ´
VHOILVKQHVV¶Letters: PBS II. p. 222) of poetry. 
 
The Triumph of Life stems from different, less dialogic, inspiration than Adonais. 
6KHOOH\¶VILQDOSRHPJURZVRXWRIWKHHFKRFKDPEHURIKLVUHVSRQVHWRWKHOLWHUDWXUHLQ
which he was steeped as he composed The Triumph of Life. Yet rather than the poem 
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being of interest for its status as a work in relation to others, the letter reveals the 
FRPSOH[LW\RI6KHOOH\¶VDUWLVWLFUHDFWLRQWRKLVSHHUVthat he embeds into the poem. 
The Triumph of Life figures itself alongside, in contrast to, and against the array of 
figures he conjures in his restless though poised letter to John Gisborne, which moves 
between ideas at lightning pace. Written on April 10, 1822, a month before Shelley 
began composing The Triumph of Life, Shelley opens the letter with thanks to 
Gisborne for preparing Hellas for publication if he was involved and asking him for 
DQDSSUDLVDORI6KHOOH\¶V+HOOHQLFSRHP<HWQRKRSHVHHPVDWWDFKHGWR6KHOOH\¶V
efforts, as his bleakl\XUEDQHFRPPHQWVVXJJHVWµ$P,WRWKDQN\RXIRUWKHUHYLVLRQ
of the press? or who acted as midwife to the last of my orphans, introducing it to 
oblivion, & me to my accustomed failure? May the cause it celebrates be more 
fortunate than either!µLetters: PBS II. p. 6KHOOH\¶VSDLQHGUHIHUHQFHWRKLV
continued obscurity and lack of popular success seem resigned to the agony of 
QHJOHFW5HIHUULQJWRKLVZRUNVDVµRUSKDQV¶UHFDOOVEpipsychidion¶V$GYHUWLVHPHQW
JLYLQJWKHSRHPDµVZHHWVHOI¶µ$GYHUWLVHPHQW¶WREpipsychidionS6KHOOH\¶V
poetry seems cast adrift without any protector as Shelley himself labours under the 
continued failure that seems his lot. His Hellas seems destined to perish and return 
Shelley to the despair of failure on the literary stage, but the sense of a larger issue 
UHVFXHVKLVFRPSODLQWIURPDQDUURZIRFXVRQWKHVHOI'HVSLWHKLVSRHP¶VFHUWDLQ
GRRP6KHOOH\UHYHDOVµDQ\WKLQJEXWWHUPLQDOGHVSRQGHQFH¶LQERWKKLVGHFLVLRQWR
write The Triumph of Life,109 as Behrendt argues, but also in his assured sense of the 
worth of Adonais DVKHZULWHVµ,NQRZZKDWWRWKLQNRI$GRQDLVEXWZKDWWRWKLQNRI
those who confound it with the many bad poems of the day, I know not.µLetters: 
PBS II. p. 406). No longer beholden to critics for a sense of his poetic worth, Shelley 
relies on his own analytical incisiveness and literary imagination for a marker of his 
achievements.110 Posterity becomes the only audience for whom to write. 
 
Such self-assurance in poetic taste and creative worth leads Shelley to test his critical 
PHWWOHRQ*RHWKH¶VFaust6KHOOH\¶VSUDLVHIRFXVHVVSHFLILFDOO\RQWKHSDUWLFXODU
LQVSLUDWLRQLWSURYRNHVLQKLPµ,WGHHSHQVWKHJORRP	DXJPHQWVWKHUDSLGLW\RI
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ideas, & would therefore seem to be an unfit study for any person who is a prey to the 
UHSURDFKHVRIPHPRU\	WKHGHOXVLRQVRIDQLPDJLQDWLRQQRWWREHUHVWUDLQHG¶
(Letters: PBS II. p. 406). The first clause would be an apt epitaph for The Triumph of 
Life, which has been variously praise by critics precisely for ShelOH\¶VLQWHQVHterza 
rima that dazzles with its swift-winged lines,111 DQGWKHµJORRP¶VSHDNVGLUHFWO\WRWKH
DSSDUHQWO\SHVVLPLVWLFYHUVLRQRIµ/LIH¶IRXQGLQWKHSRHP112 The second clause 
suggests that Shelley himself is not the ideal reader of Faust, as somHRI6KHOOH\¶V
ELRJUDSKHUVDQGFULWLFVKDYHHPSKDVLVHGLQVWXGLHVWKDWKDYHUHYHDOHG6KHOOH\¶V
sensitivity that could occasionally tip into delusion and ill-health.113 Yet the 
vulnerable self-knowledge suggested by this shows Shelley transform weakness into 
FULWLFDOVWUHQJWK6XFKVHQVLWLYLW\DOORZV6KHOOH\WRSHUFHLYHWKHµJORRP¶DQG
µUHSURDFKHVRIPHPRU\	WKHGHOXVLRQVRIDQLPDJLQDWLRQ¶WKDWILUHThe Triumph of 
Life into its haunting vision. Conscious of his rehabilitation of his personal 
predilections, Shelley claims Faust DVDSRHPRIWKHµHOHFW¶LQDGLIIHUHQWPDQQHUWR
Prometheus Unbound: µAnd yet the pleasure of sympathizing with emotions known 
only to few, although they derive their sole charm from despair & a scorn of the 
narrow good we can attain in our present state, seems more than to cure the pain 
which belongs to them. ¶  The readers suited to Faust find some joy in meeting 
JKRVWO\SHHUVLQWKHOLQHV,IµWKHLUVROHFKDUP>FRPHV@IURPGHVSDLU	DVFRUQRIWKH
narrow good we can attain in our SUHVHQWVWDWH¶Letters: PBS II. p. 406), this charm 
salves, in part, the loneliness of earthly disillusionment. Passing then to a strenuous 
upbraiding of Wordsworth, Shelley seems to pit Wordsworth and Goethe against one 
another: 
 Perhaps all discontent with the less (to use a Platonic sophism) supposes the 
 sense of a just claim to the greater, & that we admirers of Faust are in the 
 right road to Paradise. Such a supposition is not more absurd, and is 
 certainly less demoniacal than that of Wordsworthwhere he says 
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    This earth, 
   Which is the world of all of us, & where 
   We find our happiness or not at all.114  
 As if after sixty years of suffering here, we were to be roasted alive for sixty 
 million more in Hell, or charitably annihilated by a coup de grace of the 
 bungler, who brought us into existence at first.  
(Letters: PBS II. pp. 406-07) 
µ7KHULJKWURDGWR3DUDGLVH¶VHHPVHDUQHGWKURXJKDEHOLHILQVRPHWKLQJJUHDWHU
EH\RQGSUHVHQWH[LVWHQFHDV)DXVW¶VGLVVDWLVIDFWLRQZLWKWKHZRUOGLVDPDUNer of an 
elite who refuse the tyranny of things as they are, denying WKHµQDUURZJRRG¶Letters: 
PBS II. p. 406), to aim at something greater. Emphasis on the next world rather than 
the one in which we live might sit oddly with a poet as politically engaged as Shelley, 
yet here, there is no incongruence. To reject thHFXUUHQWVKDSHRIµ>W@KLVHDUWK¶LV
SROLWLFDODVZHOODVVSLULWXDOLQ6KHOOH\¶VXQGHUVWDQGLQJ)DXVWLDQDVSLUDWLRQZKLFK
0DGDPHGH6WDsOKDGGHQLJUDWHGDVUHYHDOLQJKLPDVSRVVHVVLQJµPRUHDPEition than 
VWUHQJWK¶ZKHUH)DXVWFRPHVWRUHSUHVHQWµDOOWKHZHDNQHVVHVRIKXPDQLW\¶115 is 
praised by Shelley as being an attempt to move beyond the material world. 
:RUGVZRUWKIDOOVSUH\WR6KHOOH\¶VQHHGWRFRQVWUXFWDQDQWLWKHVLVWR*RHWKH¶V
otherworldly longings, and the quoted lines from The Prelude allow the younger poet 
WRVHHKLVHOGHUDVDGHIHQGHURIZKDWLVUDWKHUWKDQZKDWRXJKWWREH6KHOOH\¶VGDUNO\
FRPLFUHIXVDORIHWHUQDOSXQLVKPHQWE\WKHGLYLQHµEXQJOHU¶JHVWXUHVWRZDUGVWKH
problem in The Triumph of Life as to by whose authority such suffering should be 
DVFULEHGDQGKRZWREUHDNWKHF\FOHRIPLVHU\6KHOOH\¶VYLVLRQLQThe Triumph of 
Life LVQHLWKHURI:RUGVZRUWK¶Vµ>W@KLVHDUWK¶QRURID&KULVWLDQLVHGµ+HOO¶6KHOOH\¶V
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gaze is trained upRQRQµ«ZHZKRORVWLQVWRUP\YLVLRQVNHHS:LWKSKDQWRPVDQ
XQSURILWDEOHVWULIH¶Adonais, 39. 345-ZKHUHWKHTXHVWLRQµ³7KHQZKDWLV/LIH"´¶
(The Triumph of Life, 544) echoes through the poem.  
 
Though Shelley was deeply stimulated by Faust, some of his highest praise was 
reserved for the artist who had illustrated the edition:  
 The artist makes one envy his happiness that he can sketch such things with 
 calmness, which I dared only to look upon once, & which made my brain 
 swim round only to touch the leaf on the opposite side of which I knew that it 
 was figured.  
(Letters: PBS II. p. 407).  
Inspired by the gulf between the creative artist and his production, Shelley yearns to 
emulate the boldness and calm he possesses where the sublimity of art leaves the 
DUWLVWXQDIIHFWHG(YHQTXHVWLRQLQJLIµWKHDUWLVWKDVVXUSDVVHG)DXVW¶Letters: PBS II. 
p. 6KHOOH\¶VUHVSRQVHWRWKHYLVXDOLPDJHEHFRPHVLQWHJUDOWRThe Triumph of 
Life, where he sketches descriptions that blur rather than clarify the scene. The 
deepening and speeding sense of sublime arrests the visual even as the vision unfolds 
ZKHUHWKHSRHWPXVWGDUHWRµVNHWFKVXFKWKLQJVZLWKFDOPQHVV¶GHVSLWHKLVWHUURU  
 
The letter speeds from idea to idea, moving between perspectives and impressions in 
a dizzying intellectual narrative that foreshadows the way in which The Triumph of 
Life moves between various positions without committing to a final stance. 6KHOOH\¶V
SRHPVSDUNVWROLIHIURPWKLVGHHSHQLQJDQGVSHHGLQJVHQVHRIVXEOLPHµ5HSroaches 
RIPHPRU\	WKHGHOXVLRQVRIDQLPDJLQDWLRQ¶ (Letters: PBS II. p. 406) provide the 
IRFXVRIWKHSRHP¶VRSHQLQJZKHUHWKHSRHW-speaker (who will be referred to as 
Shelley) is thrust into the landscape of The Triumph of Life. The Sun springs to life 
DQGDIWHUWKHLQLWLDOEXUVWRIGHVFULSWLYHHQHUJ\RIWKHEHDXW\RI(DUWKDQG2FHDQ¶V
RULVRQWKHVXQZKLFKKDGEHHQFRPSDUHGWRµDVSLULWKDVWHQLQJWRKLVWDVN2IJORU\
DQGRIJRRG¶The Triumph of Life, 1-2), becomes a cruel father imposing his chosen 
toil onto his children. This jarring shift in focus and emphasis redirects the poem to 
Shelley as the perceiver and narrator of the vision: 
 But I, whom thoughts which must remain untold 
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  Had kept as wakeful as the stars that gem 
 The cone of night, now they were laid asleep, 
  Stretched my faint limbs beneath the hoary stem 
 
 Which an old chestnut flung athwart the steep 
  Of a green Apennine: before me fled 
 The night; behind me rose the day; the Deep 
 
  Was at my feet, and Heaven above my head 
 When a strange trance over my fancy grew 
  Which was not slumber, for the shade it spread 
(The Triumph of Life, 21-30) 
Already refusing to relate his thoughts to the reader, The Triumph of Life opens with 
the secrecy that closes Julian and Maddalo, where Shelley withholds information, 
concealing the tale yet parading his secretiveness before the curious reader. The 
TXRWHGOLQHV¶VWDWHRIGUHDP-like heightened awareness also recalls The Mask of 
Anarchy DQGWKHµYLVLRQVRI3RHV\¶The Mask of Anarchy, 4) that had unfolded before 
the sleeping poet. Yet, like in Alastor, Shelley entangles the status of the vision, 
GHOLEHUDWHO\IDLOLQJWRFODULI\WKHQDWXUHRIWKHµVWUDQJHWUDQFH¶ZKLOHFDWHJRULFDOO\
FODLPLQJWKDWLWµZDVQRWVOXPEHU¶7KLVOLPLQDOVWDWHLVPLUURUHGE\ nature, where 
before him the night flees and behind him, day begins. Suspended between two states, 
the poet is thrown into an attempt to rationalise that which he sees, where the shade is 
µVRWUDQVSDUHQWWKDWWKHVFHQHFDPHWKURXJK¶WKRXJKLWVHHPVDK\SHr-reality as 
RSSRVHGWRµ>W@KLVHDUWK¶WKDWKHUHMHFWHGVRVWURQJO\LQ:RUGVZRUWK¶VThe Prelude 
(Letters: PBS II. p. 6KHOOH\¶VYLVLRQ 
 Was so transparent that the scene came through 
  As clear as when a veil of light is drawn 
 2¶HUHYHQLQJKLOOVWKH\ glimmer; and I knew 
 
 That I had felt the freshness of that dawn, 
  Bathed in the same cold dew my brow and hair 
 And sate as thus upon that slope of lawn 
 
 Under the self same bough, and heard as there 
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  The birds, the fountains and the Ocean hold 
 Sweet talk in music through the enamoured air. 
  $QGWKHQD9LVLRQRQP\EUDLQZDVUROOHG« 
(The Triumph of Life, 31-40) 
'HVSLWHWKHµIUHVKQHVVRIWKDWGDZQ¶WKHVZHDW-like dew covering the poet seems 
VLFNHQLQJ7KHµYHLORIOLJKW¶RIWKHWUDQFHVXJJHVWVWKDWit illuminates the poet, but 
with the Sun featuring as a tyrannical rather than benevolent figure, the light comes to 
VHHPDPELJXRXVSUHSDULQJWKHUHDGHUIRUWKHµ6KDSHDOOOLJKW¶HSLVRGHODWHULQThe 
Triumph of Life6KHOOH\¶VNQRZOHGJHRQO\H[WHQGVWRWhis being a return to a location 
rather than offering him a sense of the experience he will face. The beauty of the 
ODQGVFDSHZLWKWKHµ>V@ZHHWWDONLQPXVLFWKURXJKWKHHQDPRXUHGDLU¶LVHIIDFHG
DOPRVWLPPHGLDWHO\E\µD9LVLRQ¶WKDWLPSRVHVLWVHOIRQWKH SRHW¶VEUDLQ$VIRU
5RXVVHDXWKHµ9LVLRQ¶WDNHVFRQWURORIWKHEUDLQEXWZKHUHWKHYLVLRQµUROOHG¶DFURVV
6KHOOH\¶VEUDLQ5RXVVHDX¶VµEUDLQEHFDPHDVVDQGµ:KHUHWKHILUVWZDYHKDGPRUH
WKDQKDOIHUDVHG7KHWUDFNRIGHHULQGHVHUW/DEUDGRU¶The Triumph of Life, 405-07). 
µ9LVLRQ¶EHFRPHVDGDQJHURXVWKRXJKSRWHQWLDOO\HQOLJKWHQLQJLQ6KHOOH\¶VFDVH
LPSRVLWLRQRQWKHDUWLVW7KHµGHOXVLRQVRIDQLPDJLQDWLRQ¶Letters: PBS II. p. 406) 
seem to be forced upon the passive poet.116 
 
'HVSLWHWKHVHGHOXVLRQVDQGWKHVHQVHRISDVVLYLW\6KHOOH\¶VFKRVHQIRUPFDQQRWEXW
signal a firm control over his material. Drawing on Dantean terza rima and the Italian 
SRHW¶VGLYLQHYLVLRQ6KHOOH\DOVRUHJLVWHUVKLVFRQILGHQWPDVWHU\RIWKLVVOLSSHU\and 
GLIILFXOWUK\PHVFKHPHDV:LOOLDP.HDFKVKRZVµMuch of the rhyming in The 
Triumph of life GLVSOD\V6KHOOH\¶VDELOLW\WRILQGWKHIRUWXQDWHZLWKLQWKHIRUWXLWRXVWR
build inventively upon what he finds, and thus to bind line to line and tercet to tercet 
WKURXJKKLVRZQDUELWUDWLRQVRIWKHDUELWUDU\¶117 Vision may be imposed on the poet, 
EXW6KHOOH\¶VPDJLVWHULDOWUHDWPHQWRIWKHterza rima seems celebratory of the 
SRVVLELOLWLHVRIODQJXDJHDQGWKHSRHW¶VSRWHQWLDOWR\RNHUK\PHZLWKUK\PHDQGLPDJH
witKLPDJH7KHµULJKWURDGWR3DUDGLVH¶ (Letters: PBS II. p. 406) is paved by alertness 
to the problem and limitations of language even as the poet glories in poetic 
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ODQJXDJH¶VVXEWOHWLHVDQGEULGJLQJFDSDFLW\Terza rima seems particularly well-
adapted to tKHVSHHGRI6KHOOH\¶VYLVLRQZKHUHKHJD]HVRQWKHµRQHPLJKW\WRUUHQW¶
(The Triumph of LifePDGHXSRISHRSOHµ$OOKDVWHQLQJRQZDUG\HWQRQHVHHPHG
to know / Whither he went, or whence he came, or why / He made one of the 
PXOWLWXGH¶The Triumph of Life, 47-49). Stripped of individuality, the multitude lacks 
the self-consciousness proper to Shelley, observer of this tableau. On the appearance 
RIWKHµ6KDSH¶GULYLQJWKHFKDULRW6KHOOH\µDURVHDJKDVW2UVHHPHGWRULVHVRPLJKW\
ZDVWKHWUDQFH¶Triumph of Life, 108-09), instinctively horrified by the spectacle. Yet 
the problem of vision immediately encroaches, where Shelley intimates a self-
FRQVFLRXVQHVVWKDWVXFKYLVLRQPD\EHWKHSURGXFWRIµreproaches of memory, & the 
delusions of an imagination QRWWREHUHVWUDLQHG¶(Letters: PBS II. p. 406). More 
disturbingly, the people choose the tyranny of the veiled Shape, binding themselves in 
µD\RNHZKLFKWKH\VRRQVWRRSHGWREHDU¶Triumph of Life, 116). William Dean 
%UHZHUULJKWO\HPSKDVLVHVWKHSUREOHPRIWKHµVDFUHGIHZ¶LQThe Triumph of Life, 
FODLPLQJWKHPWREHµSUHVHQWHGPRUHDVDQLPSRVVLEOHLGHDOWKDQDQDWWDLQDEOHUHDOLW\
DQGLWVHUYHVWRHPSKDVLVHUDWKHUWKDQSXWOLPLWVRQ/LIH¶VWHUULEOH SRZHU¶118 However, 
their importance is the suggestion that such freedom is not impossible but rare, and 
their flight from earth attests to the unbearable problem of existence. Lingering only 
PRPHQWDULO\RQWKHLUµOLYLQJIODPH¶The Triumph of Life, 130), Shelley spends far 
ORQJHURQµWKHPLJKW\FDSWLYHV¶The Triumph of Life, 135) of the earth. For a poet so 
ardent for liberty for the masses, it is a bitter reflection that the very freedom Shelley 
had promoted in his poetry and prose is joyfully rescinded by the people, lending 
VXSSRUWWR5RVV*UHLJ:RRGPDQ¶VFODLPWKDWµ,QThe Triumph of Life he recognizes 
WKDWKLVUDGLFDOKRSHVIRUDUHQRYDWHGVRFLHW\DUHDGHOXVLRQ¶119 Yet such heavy 
knowledge never completely permeates The Triumph of Life as the motion and power 
of the poetry and the ceaseless shift between images prevents any ossification into 
certainty.120 The description of the multitude is marked by sympathy, and even desire, 
rather than contempt for their plight: 
 They, tortured by the agonizing pleasure, 
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  Convulsed and on the rapid whirlwinds spun 
 Of that fierce spirit, whose unholy leisure 
 
  Was soothed by mischief since the world begun, 
 Throw back their heads and loose their streaming hair, 
  And in their dance round her who dims the Sun 
  
 Maidens and youths fling their wild arms in the air 
  As their feet twinkle; they recede, and now 
 %HQGLQJZLWKLQHDFKRWKHU¶VDWPRVSKHUH 
 
  Kindle invisibly; and as they glow 
 Like moths by light attracted and repelled, 
  Oft to a new bright destruction come and go, 
(The Triumph of Life, 143-154) 
These maenads dancing around the chariot are feverish and convulsed in their sexual 
and painful pleasures. Their maddened attempt to experience exhilarating corporeal 
fulfilment offers a beautiful though tragic perspective to the quasi-voyeuristic poet. 
5HIXVLQJPRUDOFHQVXUH6KHOOH\¶VV\PSDWK\LVVXJJHVWHGE\WKHOLQJHULQJGHVFULSWLRQ
that neither damns nor praises their attempt to discover bodily satisfaction. Lines 152-
54 recall Epipsychidion, where Shelley refHUVWRµP\PRWK-OLNH0XVH¶Epipsychidion, 
53) and paints the destructiveness of the attraction and repulsion in his relationship 
ZLWKµ(PLO\¶Epipsychidion, 368-72). Sympathy underpins the portrait of the 
µ>P@DLGHQVDQG\RXWKV¶6KHOOH\GRHVQRWUHMHFWWhe multitude in contempt, but 
XQGHUVWDQGVRQO\WRRZHOOWKHµVDGSDJHDQWU\¶The Triumph of Life, 176) paraded 
EHIRUHKLP,I6KHOOH\JDLQVµWKHSOHDVXUHRIV\PSDWKL]LQJZLWKHPRWLRQVNQRZQRQO\
WRIHZ¶Letters: PBS II. 406), he does not refrain from sympathizing from those 
suffered by the many. 7RUQEHWZHHQDQGWRUPHQWHGE\µ>U@eproaches of memory, & 
WKHGHOXVLRQVRIDQLPDJLQDWLRQ¶ (Letters: PBS II. p. 406), the poetry sets up the 
piteous pageant of life without didactic prompting or clear guidance to the reader. 
 
306'DZVRQ¶VFODLPWKDWµWKHGUHDPHUGRHVQ¶WZDQWWRIRUJHWWKHZRUOG¶V
troubles, he wants to solve them. This may be a vain hope, but it is preferable to the 
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/HWKHDQREOLYLRQRIIHUHGE\5RXVVHDX¶is useful, 121 but the poem never commits to 
any sense that a solution can be provided, nor that the vision itself can be made sense 
of by the poet. The horror-stricken poet reveals, as Christoph Bode writes, µWKH
narrative impossibility, for any first-SHUVRQQDUUDWRURIPDNLQJFRKHUHQW³REMHFWLYH´ 
VHQVHRIZKDWKHVHHV¶122 7KLVSUREOHPZKHUH6KHOOH\TXHVWLRQVµ$QGZKDWLVWKLV"
Whose shape is that within the car? and why / I would have added µLVDOOKHUH
DPLVV"¶The Triumph of Life, 177-79) sees the entrance of Rousseau into the poem. 
Preventing Shelley from engaging in any proper reflection, Rousseau seems to arrive 
DVLIRQFXHVXJJHVWLQJWKDWKHZLOOSHUIRUPDVWKH9LUJLOWR6KHOOH\¶V'DQWH'HVSLWH
µWKHZHLJKW2IKLVRZQZRUGV¶The Triumph of Life, 196-97), Rousseau begins to 
relate his tale to Shelley, and counsels the young poet against joining the dance that 
KDGPXWLODWHGKLP:KLOHDSSDUHQWO\DVKRUULILHGE\WKHHDUWKDVWKHµVDFUHGIHZ¶
5RXVVHDX¶VGHOXVLRQOLHVLQKLVFRQWLQXLQJREVHVVLRQZLWKKLVLQIOXHQFHRYHUWKH
multitude:  
 And if the spark with which Heaven lit my spirit  
  Earth had with purer nutriment supplied,  
 
 µ&RUUXSWLRQZRXOGQRWQRZWKXVPXFKLQKHULW   
  Of what was once Rousseau²nor this disguise  
 Stained that within which still disdained to wear it.²  
 
  µIf I have been extinguished, yet there rise  
 $WKRXVDQGEHDFRQVIURPWKHVSDUN,ERUH¶  
(The Triumph of Life, 201-07) 
'HVSLWHEODPLQJWKHZRUOGIRUKLVFRUUXSWLRQ5RXVVHDX¶VSURXGDYRZDORIKLVSRZHU
reveals his investment in earthly praise. Rather than rejecting the distorted values of 
the world as it is, he is profoundly immersed in things as they are rather than 
attempting to change or transcend the earth. Blaming earth for failing to supply him 
ZLWKµSXUHUQXWULPHQW¶KLVVHQVHRIWKHSRLVRQRXVLQIOXence of the worldly does not 
override his personal failure to seek something else. In this way, Rousseau recalls 
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6KHOOH\¶VTXRWDWLRQIURP:RUGVZRUWK¶VThe Prelude WKDWLQVLVWVRQµ>W@KLVHDUWK¶
(Letters: PBS II. p. 406) while denying the possibility and significance of an 
HOVHZKHUH:RUGVZRUWK¶VµGHPRQLDFDO¶FODLPLetters: PBS II. p. 406) aligns 
SUHFLVHO\ZLWK5RXVVHDX¶VFRQWHPSWIRU\HWHQVODYHPHQWE\WKLVHDUWK6KHOOH\¶V
refusal to take part in the dance bespeaks a thoroughgoing rejection of what is, 
recalling his sense in tKHOHWWHUWR-RKQ*LVERUQHWKDWµ>S@erhaps all discontent with the 
less (to use a Platonic sophism) supposes the sense of a just claim to the greater, & 
WKDWZHDGPLUHUVRI)DXVWDUHLQWKHULJKWURDGWR3DUDGLVH¶Letters: PBS II. p. 406). 
7KHµULJKWURDGWR3DUDGLVH¶OLHVLQDUHMHFWLRQRIWKHGHEDVHGYDOXHVWKDWZDUSWKH
ZRUOGLQWRµVDGSDJHDQWU\¶The Triumph of Life, 176). 
 
The letter to John Gisborne reveals how Shelley refuses to conflate poet with poet, 
artist with artist, in The Triumph of Life. Though Timothy Clark argues that: 
µ5RXVVHDXEHFRPHVWKHPRVWH[SOLFLWLQVWDQFHRIWKHSUREOHPDWLFVXSHULRULW\RIWKH
creative-GHVWUXFWLYH6KHOOH\DQSRHW¶,123 5RXVVHDXLVQRWPHUHO\DµFUHDWLYH-destructive 
6KHOOH\DQSRHW¶QRULVKHWKHVymbol of µthe tragic power of imagination becomes 
GLVWRUWHGLQWRWKHWUDJLFSDJHDQWRIKLVWRU\¶124 as Shelley deliberately separates the 
this-worldly and other-worldly poets along the lines set out in the letter. However, 
strikingly, Shelley does not condemn Rousseau, nor does he offer didactic correction 
to him. Repeatedly, Shelley does not take up opportunities to censure or correct 
Rousseau, and his questioning draws Rousseau into suggestive replies that beget other 
questions, questions that propel the poem along rather than satisfying curiosity.125 
Comparing himself to Homer and the Ancients, Rousseau acknowledges the diseased 
power of his art: 
  See the great bards of old who inly quelled 
  
 µ7KHSDVVLRQVZKLFKWKH\VXQJDVE\WKHLUVWUDLQ 
  May well be known: their living melody 
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 Tempers its own contagion to the vein 
 
 µ2IWKRVHZKRDUHLQIHFWHGZLWKLW²I 
  Have suffered what I wrote, or viler pain! 
 
 µ$QGVRP\ZRUGVZHUHVHHGVRIPLVHU\² 
  (YHQDVWKHGHHGVRIRWKHUV¶² 
(The Triumph of Life, 274-81) 
Unlike the poets of Ancient Greece, whose contained passion could excite rather than 
LQFLWHWKHVRXO5RXVVHDX¶VZRUGVPRUWDOO\ZRXQGWKHLUUHDGHUV5K\PLQJµVWUDLQ¶DQG
µYHLQ¶WRGHPRQVWUDWHWKHSRZHURIODQJXDJHZRUNLQJRQWKHKXPDQIRUP6KHOOH\
reinforces the potential of poetry even as he grieves for the danger of words. Placing 
ZRUGVDQGGHHGVDWWKHVDPHOHYHO5RXVVHDXFRPHVFORVHWR6KHOOH\¶VRZQSRVLWLRQLQ
µ2GHWRWKH:HVW:LQG¶ZKHUH6KHOOH\LPSORUHVWKHZLQGWRµ6FDWWHUDVIURPDQ
unextinguished hearth / Ashes and sparks, my words among mankind! / Be through 
P\OLSVWRXQDZDNHQHGHDUWK7KHWUXPSHWRIDSURSKHF\¶µ2GHWRWKH:HVW:LQG¶
66-%XWZKHUH6KHOOH\¶VORQJLQJVDUHDQDWWHPSWWRURXVHWKHSHRSOHLQDTXDVL-
Satanic mode of injunction that his listener must µ$ZDNHDULVHRUEHIRUHYHUIDOO¶Q¶
(Paradise Lost,5RXVVHDXSODFHVSHUVRQDOFUHDWLRQDERYHLWVDIIHFWµ³,$P
one of WKRVHZKRKDYHFUHDWHGHYHQ³,ILWEHEXWDZRUOGRIDJRQ\´²¶The 
Triumph of Life, 293-95))LQGLQJJUDQGHXULQWKHµUHSURDFKHVRIPHPRU\¶Letters: 
PBS II. p. 5RXVVHDX¶VVHOI-mythologizing cuts close to the dangerous potency of 
language that may destroy rather than free its audience. 
 
Increasingly agitated, Shelley begins to demand that Rousseau relate how his 
suffering befell him: 
  6SHDN¶²¶:KHQFH,FDPHSDUWO\,VHHPWRNQRZ  
 
 µ$QGKRZDQGE\ZKDWSDWKV,KDYHEHHQEURXJKW  
  To this dread pass, methinks even thou mayst guess;  
 Why this should be my mind can compass not;  
 
  µ:KLWKer the conqueror hurries me still less.  
 But follow thou, and from spectator turn  
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  Actor or victim in this wretchedness,  
 
 µ$QGZKDWWKRXZRXOGVWEHWDXJKW,WKHQPD\OHDUQ  
  From thee.²Now listen...  
(The Triumph of Life, 300-08) 
Hugh Roberts sees RoXVVHDX¶VLQYLWDWLRQDVDQRSSRUWXQLW\µ,IZHUHWXUQWRThe 
Triumph of Life DQGWXUQLQJDFWRUQRWVSHFWDWRUDYRLG5RXVVHDX¶VPLVWDNHRI
demanding a value that is not at risk in the flux of process, then we find the apparent 
QLJKWPDUHRIOLIH¶VGDQFHLVD product of incorrect seeing, or choosing an 
LQDSSURSULDWHVFDOH¶126 Yet Rousseau figures himself as in need of instruction, just 
like Shelley himself. With no Virgil in sight, Shelley is called upon to teach Rousseau 
GHVSLWH6KHOOH\¶VRZQLJQRUDQFH6KHOOH\¶VLQMXQFWLRQµ6SHDN¶LVIROORZHGE\
Rousseau demanding that, to paraphrase Julian and Maddalo, Shelley should learn in 
suffering and then teach Rousseau in song. Lacking understanding of his own plight, 
Rousseau cannot furnish Shelley with the answers he desires, so his demand that 
6KHOOH\EHFRPHµDFWRURUVSHFWDWRU¶Veems self-serving rather than didactic. Claiming 
WKDW6KHOOH\PD\µJXHVV¶KRZ5RXVVHDXDUULYHGDWVXFKDµGUHDGSDVV¶VXJJHVWVWKDW
Shelley, and by extension, the reader, has enough information to discover answers, 
but such judgement seems impossibly complicated.127 Enjoining Shelley to 
experience that which he would understand opens up the problem of experience itself, 
DQGKRZIDU6KHOOH\¶VFKRLFHWRZLWKVWDQGWKHSURFHVVLRQHLWKHUVKLHOGVKLPIURP
error, as David Quint argues, or if Shelley, as Richard CronLQFODLPVµKDVGRRPHG
himself to see life as a pointless progress from nowhere to nowhere ruled over by a 
EOLQGIROGHGJRG¶128 +RZHYHUGHVSLWH5RXVVHDX¶VLQVWUXFWLRQWKHUHLVQRRSSRUWXQLW\
for Shelley to join the dance. Immediately, Rousseau tells Shelle\WRµOLVWHQ¶WRKLV
story, preventing Shelley from becoming either an actor or a spectator, resembling the 
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µPRYHPHQWRIHIIDFLQJDQGRIIRUJHWWLQJ¶WKDW3DXOGH0DQVHHVDVZRUNLQJWR
µGLVSHO>V@DQ\LOOXVLRQRIGLDOHFWLFDOSURJUHVVRUUHJUHVV¶129 Such a structure recalls 
how Shelley praised how Faust µDXJPHQWVWKHUDSLGLW\RILGHDV¶HYHQDVLWGLVSOD\V
WKHµUHSURDFKHVRIPHPRU\	WKHGHOXVLRQVRIDQLPDJLQDWLRQQRWWREHUHVWUDLQHG¶
(Letters: PBS II. p. 7KHYLVLRQLQLWVVSHHGDQGGHHSµJORRP¶Letters: PBS II. p. 
UHQGHUV5RXVVHDX¶VTXHVWLRQERWKYLWDOWRWKHLQWHOOHFWXDOIDEULFRIWKHSRHP\HW
almost irrelevant, as Shelley is offered no opportunity to illuminate and slow the pace 
of The Triumph of Life. 
 
Relating his encounter with the Shape all light, where on her command, he drinks 
IURPDFXSWKDWUHQGHUVKLVEUDLQµDVVDQG¶The Triumph of Life, 405), Rousseau 
dwells on the aftermath of his loss: 
  µ6RNQHZ,LQWKDWOLJKW¶VVHYHUHH[FHVV  
 The presence of that shape which on the stream  
  Moved, as I moved along the wilderness,  
 
 µ0RUHGLPO\WKDQDGD\-appearing dream,  
  The ghost of a forgotten form of sleep;  
 A light from Heaven whose half-extinguished beam  
 
  µ7KURXJKWKHVLFNGD\LQZKLFKZHZDNHWRZHHS  
 Glimmers, forever sought, forever lost.²  
  So did that shape its obscure tenour keep  
 
 µ%HVLGHP\SDWKDVVLOHQWDVDJKRVW  
(The Triumph of Life, 424-33) 
Though Rousseau senses that all his memories have been effaced, here, he seems 
WRUPHQWHGE\µUHSURDFKHVRIPHPRU\	WKHGHOusions of an imagination not to be 
UHVWUDLQHG¶Letters: PBS II. p. 406). Knowledge and experience haunt him as the 
µVKDSH¶PRYHVEHVLGHKLPHYHQDVKHPRYHVWKURXJKWKHZLOGHUQHVV7KRXJKJKRVWO\
and dim, this is described as knowledge rather than as speculation. Memory torments, 
ZKHUHWKLVµOLJKWIURP+HDYHQ¶LQLWVRQO\µKDOI-H[WLQJXLVKHGEHDP¶PHUHO\UHPLQGV
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 3DXOGH0DQµ6KHOOH\'LVILJXUHG¶Deconstruction and Criticism, p. 44 (pp. 39-73). 
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5RXVVHDXRIORVV5HPLQLVFHQWRI:RUGVZRUWK¶VµYLVLRQDU\JOHDP¶µ,PPRUWDOLW\
2GH¶WKLVEHDPµIRUHYHUVRXJKWIRUHYHUORVW¶LVVWLOOFUXHOOHUWKDQ:RUGVZRUWK¶V
light in its presque vu quality. The dream-like mode of experience forces Rousseau 
into deeper gloom, where loss, despite himself, propels him forward. Swept along 
with the multitude, Rousseau loses that which Shelley so prizes in his letter to John 
*LVERUQHµWKHSOHDVXUHRIV\PSDWKL]LQJZLWKHPRWLRQVNQRZQRQO\WRIHZ¶-RLQLQJ
the multitude is a loss of self that leaves Rousseau bereft. Though Michael Scrivener 
FODLPVWKDWµ>K@H>5RXVVHDX@IDLOHGLQKLVRZQTXHVWEXWE\HGXFDWLQJWKe speaker he 
KDVUHGHHPHGKLVHUURUVRWKDWKHVHHPVILQDOO\OLEHUDWHGIURPWKHFKDULRWRI/LIH¶130 
such sense of Rousseau as redeemed fails to summarise his passage through The 
Triumph of Life'DQWH¶VH[DPSOHVWDQGVDJDLQVW5RXVVHDXZLWKWKH,WDOLDQSRHW 
DFKLHYLQJZKDW5RXVVHDXFDQQRW'HOD\HGE\QRWKLQJIURPWKHµVZHHWHVWIORZHUV¶WR
µWKHVKDGRZQRUWKHVROLWXGH¶Triumph of Life, 461 and 462), Rousseau chooses to 
EHFRPHRQHRIWKHPDQ\DVµEXWDPRQJ¶Triumph of Life, 465): 
  µ7KHWKLFNHVWELOORZV of that living storm  
 I plunged, and bared my bosom to the clime  
  Of that cold light, whose airs too soon deform.²  
 
 µ%HIRUHWKHFKDULRWKDGEHJXQWRFOLPE  
  The opposing steep of that mysterious dell,  
 Behold a wonder worthy of the rhyme  
 
  µ2I him who from the lowest depths of Hell,  
 Through every paradise and through all glory  
  Love led serene, and who returned to tell  
 
 µ7KHZRUGV of hate and awe the wondrous story  
  How all things are transfigured, except Love;  
 For deaf as is a sea, which wrath makes hoary,  
 
  µ7KHZRUOGFDQKHDUQRWWKHVZHHWQRWHV« 
(The Triumph of Life, 466-78) 
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 Michael Scrivener, Radical Shelley: The Philosophical Anarchism and Utopian Thought of Percy 
Bysshe Shelley (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1982), p. 314.  
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$WWHPSWLQJWRWUDQVIRUPKLPVHOILQWRDKHUR5RXVVHDX¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIKLVDFWLRQ
VKRZVKLPSOXQJLQJLQWR/LIH¶VSURFHVVLRQGHVSLWHWKHGHIRUPLQJµFROGOLJKW¶WKDW
aOWHUVKLPDQGDOOZKRH[SHULHQFHLW7HOOLQJ6KHOOH\WKDWKHLVµDZRQGHUZRUWK\RI
WKHUK\PH¶5RXVVHDXVHHPVWREXWKDOIXQGHUVWDQG'DQWH¶VSRHWU\6HHNLQJQRWWREH
DSRHWEXWWREHWKHVXEMHFWRISRHWU\5RXVVHDXILQDOO\FRQGHPQVKLPVHOIWREHLQJµDQ
aFWRU¶WKDWFDQQRWFUHDWHEXWLVUHFUHDWHGLQODQJXDJH,IWKHZRUOGFDQQRWKHDU/RYH¶V
µVZHHWQRWHV¶131 this is a tacit avowal that Rousseau, too, is deaf to that which had 
EHHQWKHVDYLRXURI'DQWH¶VVRQJ7KHµGHOXVLRQVRIWKHLPDJLQDWLRQ¶Letters: PBS II. 
p. 406) lead Rousseau away from being a poet and into the mass of humanity. 
&RQGHPQHGWRPDVVDPRQJµ>W@KHVHVKDGRZVQXPHURXVDVWKHGHDGOHDYHVEORZQ¶
(The Triumph of Life, 5RXVVHDX¶VVWRU\OHDGV6KHOOH\WRGHPand, with stark 
GHVSHUDWLRQµ³>W@hHQZKDWLV/LIH"´¶The Triumph of Life, 5HMHFWLQJµ>W@his 
earth, / Which is the world of all of us, & where / We find our happiness or not at all¶
(Letters: PBS ,,6KHOOH\VXIIHUVWRKHDU5RXVVHDX¶VHPEUDFHRIZKDWKHZRXOG
throw over as but µQDUURZJRRG¶Letters: PBS II. 6WXDUW&XUUDQ¶VFODLPµ>W@hat 
Shelley was capable of squarely confronting the destructiveness of experience in his 
last poem, The Triumph of Life, does not testify to suicidal inclinations or mutually 
cancelling impulses, but rather to a fundamental honesty large enough to take human 
UHDOLWLHVQRWGRJPDVDVWKHJURXQGRIDUW¶132 VHHPVERUQHRXWE\6KHOOH\¶VV\PSDWK\
with and awareness of the problem of life even as he searches for a solution for how 
to approach it. Pitting Faust against The Prelude LVQRPHUHHIIRUWWREHOLWWOHKLVµORVW
OHDGHU¶133 Goethe, Wordsworth, and Rousseau offer ways of approaching the problem 
of life as his letter to John Gisborne sets up concepts that The Triumph of Life will 
magisterially address.  
 
1RµDSSURDFKWRVLOHQFH¶DV-DPHV5LHJHUKDVLW134 The Triumph of Life plunges into 
WKHµFROGOLJKW¶The Triumph of Life, 468) with serious ambition and poetic 
consequence. Though unfinished, its accomplishment makes it seem less a fragment 
                                                        
131
  µ,QThe Triumph, as in Alastor, Prometheus Unbound, and LQGHHGDOORI6KHOOH\¶VPDWXUHSRHWU\
ORYHLVWKHJUHDWDQGXOWLPDWH3RZHULQWKHXQLYHUVHWKHFKDQJHOHVVIDFWEHVSHDNLQJWKHDEVROXWH¶ 
-RKQ$+RGJVRQµ7KH:RUOG¶V0\VWHULRXV'RRP6KHOOH\¶VThe Triumph of Life¶ELH 42.4 (1975), 
p. 595, pp. 595-622.  
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 Stuart Curran, 6KHOOH\¶V$QQXV0LUDELOLV7KH0DWXULQJRIDQ(SLF9LVLRQ (San Marino, CA: 
Huntington Library, 1975), p. xix. 
133
 Newey, p. 169. 
134
 James Rieger, The Mutiny Within: The Heresies of Percy Bysshe Shelley, (New York: George 
Brazillier, 1967), p. 221. 
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than an achieved work of art.135 The Triumph of Life grows out of the rapid intensity 
of ideas he tests in his letter to John Gisborne where the meaning of life, art, and 
EHLQJLVH[SORUHGLQ6KHOOH\¶VGDUNYLVLRQAdonais seems similarly engaged in 
creating itself from the dialogue between himself and Keats. The risk-taking poem 
challenges the conventions of elegy in a tribute to his dead peer as Shelley continues 
their conversation by constructing Adonais on the advice offered by Keats. Both 
Adonais and The Triumph of Life outpace and outflank critical constructions as they 
GHI\VLPSOHFODVVLILFDWLRQUHDFKLQJLQVWHDGµGDUNO\IHDUIXOO\DIDU¶Adonais, 55. 492) 
LQWKHLUUHPDUNDEOHPRYHPHQWWRJHWEH\RQGµWKLVQDUURZJRRG¶Letters: PBS II. p. 
406). 
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 µ,WKDVILQDOLW\DERXWLW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